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CONGRESS.
T ite Senate on the 4th passed a number 

ot bills, mostly oi a local nature, many of them
being bills for publlo buildings and bridges, 
among them a bill appropriating *150,000 for a 
public building ot Sedalla, Mo. The bill re
tiring General Pleasanton with the rank of 
Major passed; also a bill retiring General Av- 
erill with the same rank; also a bill creating an 
additional retired list of the army for eighty 
officers now in active service. In all seventy- 
eight bills passed, forty of which were pension
bills__ Hut little business was transacted in
the House, no quorum being present.

T he day in ihe Senate on the 5th was de
voted to the consideration of the Consular and 
Diplomatic Appropriation bill. No final action
was reached........After routine business the
House went into Committee of the Whole on 
the Tariff bill, consideration of which occupied 
most of the session. When the committee rose 
the conference report on the hill relating to 
postal crimes was presented and agreed to and 
the House adjourned.

T he Senate on the 6th passed the Diplo
matic and Consular Appropriation bill, and 
briefly considered the House bill to prevent the 
employment of alien labor. All the pension 
bills on the calendar, 116 in number, were passed 
and also a number of other bills, chiefly local
nnd private__ In the House, after concurring
in Senate amendments to several bills of local 
importance only, the Tariff bill was taken up 
and debate continued until adjournment.

No business aside from routine work 
was transacted by the Senate on the 7th. The 
report of the Foreign Relations Committee on 
the Fisheries treaty brought out some discus
sion, and the Senate adjourned until Monday.
__ The House spent the day In considering the
Tariff bill. The lumber schedule was com
pleted and the House adjourned.

T he Senate was not In session on the 8th, 
... .  In the House the hill passed authorizing the 
construction of a bridge over the Missouri river 
near Omaha. After the adoption of Mr. Ding- 
ley s resolution calling for information astodis 
crimination against American vessels passing 
through the Welland canal, tho House in Com
mittee of the Wholo resumed consideration of 
the Tariff bill. When the committee rose a bill 
passed providing for the sale of a portion of the 
Winnebago Indian reservation in Nebraska, 
nnd at tho night session thirty-three private 
pension bills passed.

WASHINGTON NOTES.
Miss Umace Elizabeth Matthews, 

daughter of Justice Matthews, o f tho Su
preme Court of the United States, and' 
John Harlan Cleveland, o f Kentucky, 
nephew of Justice Harlan, were married at 
Washington on the 5th.

S enator Quay has been authorized to 
report favorably his bill granting pensions 
to soldiers and sailors contined in Confed
erate prisons.

T he President has appointed Marshall L. 
Hinman, of Dunkirk, N. Y. ; Henry S. Van 
Eaton, of Woodvllle, Miss., and Charles 
W. Graves, of Viroqua, VVis., as a commis
sion to examine and report upon two and 
six-tenths miles of railroad constructed by 
the Northern Pacific Railroad Company in 
Washington Territory.

The Senate has confirmed Lawson V. 
Moore, of Iowa, as Consul at Lyons.

It is stated that the Pont, Daily Repub
lican and Fvrniny Critic, o f Washington, 
have consolidated. A fter July 1 there will 
be a morning edition of the Pont and an 
evening edition culled the Critic.

M rs. Cleveland lias written a letter to a 
friend in Worcester, Mass., declaring the 
recent anonymous slanders on her do
mestic relations as wicked and heartless 
lies. Mrs. Folsom, in an interview al 
Paris, also expressed intense indignation 
at the parties who set the malicious stories 
afloat.

T he Democracy o f tho District or Colum
bia fired 100 guns In honor of the nomina
tion of Cleveland and Thurman.

T he President has signed the hill appro
priating 18,000,000 for pension deficiencies.

G eneral S heridan suffered another re
lapse on the night of tho 7th.

THE EAST.
TnE inauguration of the statue of Gari

baldi, erected in Washington square, New 
York, by Italian residents, took place on 
the 4tb.

T he other morning a southbound train 
on the New York St Northern railroad ran 
into a gang of seven laborers at work on 
the track near Moshalu avenue, New York. 
Joseph Tracy and Frank Paulagagtindo 
were instantly killed. James Roman and 
Passaeli Mauuhi each had a thigh frac- 
tu red.

T ammany Hall and Tony Pastor’s Thea
ter, on East Fourteenth street, New York, 
were destroyed by tiro on the morning of 
the 6th. Tammany delegates at the St. 
Louis National convention wore the recip
ients of much sympathy on account of the 
loss of their home.

F ire broke out in the dry kiln of Taft & 
Morgan’ s sash and door factory at Bur- 
lingt ui, Vt., tho other morning. Tho tire 
at once communie tted to the Baldwin Re- 
fiigerator Company’s office and the Shep
ard & Morse Company’ s retail yard and 
later to the planing mill also. The total 
loss was $100,000; insurance, $120,000.

M ayor H ewitt, of New York, refused 
permission to the County Demo racy to 
fire a cannon in honor o f Presideut Cleve
land’ s nomination.

T he Boston Herald alleges that one o f  the 
largest printing concerns of that city hns 
lost $200,000 by embezzlements during the 
past twenty years,

A  larue number of the members o f tho 
Anti-Cleveland CluboT 1881 and other Irish 
Democrats of prominence met at Clarendon 
Hall, New York, the other night and or
ganized under the name of the Irish- 
American Protective League, the object 
being to continue the opposition to Cleve
land.

D r. L eighton Coleman, of Sayre, Pa., 
has been elected Bishop of the Proteatant 
Episcopal denomination in thè Diocese of 
Delaware, to succeed Right Rev. Alfred H. 
Lee.

T he General Synod of the Reformed 
Church in America, in session at Catsklll, 
N. Y ., has uttered an emphatic protest 
ngainst the traffic in intoxicating liquors 
as now carried on by civilized and nomi
nally Christian nations with heathen lands.

A  CAKRTINO pipe of the Standard Oil 
Com pany sprang a leak at Greenpoint 
avenue and Oakland streets, Long Island 
City, the other morning and a spark from 
a biacksmith shop ignited the oil; the pipe 
broke, and the burning fluid spread rapidly 
over the ground, threatening destruction 
o f property. The flames were extinguished 
after a hard fight.

Thomas P. MoElrath, the publisher of 
the first New York Tribune, died recently 
of old age.

T he town hall of Westminster, Vt., was 
destroyed by lightning on the 6th. The 
hall was built in 177(1 and was the building 
in which the first State Legislature met.

F ive men were horribly burned by the 
overturning of a ladle of molten steel at 
the Bessemer mill of the Pennsylvania 
steel works at Steelton, Pa., recently. W il
son Sbaefer died in an hour and Samuel 
S&arfoss could not live. The others were 
seriously burned.

The Amalgamated Association recently 
in session at Pittsburgh, Pa., refused to ex
tend fraternal greetings to Knights of 
Labor iron workers.

Ezra H. Baker, o f Boston, president of 
the American Loan & Trust Company and 
a Union Pacific director, died tho other 
night of blood poisoning.

T he commissioners of Allegheny County, 
Pa., have been notified by County Comp
troller Speer that there was a deficit of 
$15,630 iu the accounts of ex-Sheriff Joseph 
Gray.

A lice W ooijhall. extradited for forgery 
and taken to New Y ork for trial was ac
quitted of the charge hut detained in 
custody on another complaint. Her coun
sel complained bitterly o f her rearrest, 
asserting that she was under the protection 
of the British Government, the charge for 
which she was extradited having fallen 
through.

Kev. J ames Freeman Clarke, the noted 
Unitarian divine, died at Jamaica Plains, 
Boston, on the 8th, aged seventy-eight.

R heumatism in the hack continues to a f
flict General Sherman.

THE WEST.
It was thought at Helena, Mont., that a 

dozen bodies were in the ruins of the Red 
Light lodging house, burned a day or two 
ago. One body was recovered and further 
search was proceeding.

T he Brush-Owen electric light suit, in
volving alleged infringements of the Jenney 
patents, has been dismissed by Judge 
Gresham, sitting in the United States 
Circuit Court at Indianapolis.

The Bell Telephone Company on tho 6tli 
took twelve telephones out of St. Louis 
city buildings, including the mayor’ s office. 
This action grows out of tho passage by 
tho Municipal Assembly of an ordinance 
reducing the rental o f telephones from $160 
to $50, which the Telephone Company have 
been fighting.

The British bark Balnklava arrived at 
San Francisco recently front London after 
a voypgo of one year and seventy-four 
days. Her misfortunes were many. Ten 
sailors wero washed overboard and 
drowned in a storm off Cape Horn, and 
while at Valparaiso for repairs the remain
der of the crew deserted. Tho bark was 
again caught in a storm after leaving port 
and lost two more men.

A t a meeting of the Republican State 
Central Committee at Indianapolis, lnd., 
it was decided to hold the convention for 
nomination of a Slate ticket in that city, on 
Wednesday, August 8.

Captain A nson and his Chicago Base- 
Ball Club went to Danbury, Conn., the 
other day, ond during his absence a report 
gained some prevalence tbat he had dropped 
dead. There was no cause for the rumor.

T en passengers were crossing the river 
in a row boat at Bay City, Mich., the other 
day under the tow line of a tug, when 
Frank Skleske and another Pole, name un
known, being ufraid of being caught by the 
tow line, jumped overboard and were 
drowned.

The Democratic Nntional convention ad
journed at St. Louis on the 7th, after a 
three days’ session. Grover Cleveland and 
Allen U. Thurman were nominated for 
President and Vice-President respectively. 
The platform adopted indorsed the National 
Administration and tho Tariff bill.

F ire swept over Laingsburg, Mich., on 
the 7th, inflicting damage amounting to 
$100,000.

K nowlton & Dolan, manufacturers of 
mill machinery. Logansport, Itid., have as
signed with heavy 1 abilities.

J ackson St Ppulson, hat dealers of Chi
cago, have failed with $40,000 liabilities and 
$15,000 assets.

M iscreants attempted to rob tho express 
on the Cincinnati, Indianapolis & Chicago 
at Delhi, twelve miles west of Cincinnati, 
on tho night of the 8th. Tho baggagemus- 
ter was fatally shot, but the robbers were 
beaten off by the fireman and engineer.

The general freight agents of lines in
terested in Iowa traffic met at Ch eago on 
the 8th 10 consider the new distance tariffs. 
The conference resulted in the framing of 
a vigorous protest against tho promulga
tion of tho proposed rales.

In Bloomington, Charles Mix County, 
Dak., the other night, two young farmers, 
Bailey and Wilson, quarreled over an old 
grudge, whoa Baildy iired at Wilson, but 
Ui led hisown father. Wilson In turn shot 
young Bailey dead.

K olasinsKi, the deposed Polish priest, 
has returned to Detroit, Mich., where his 
followers threaten trouble if he is not re
instated by the new Bishop.

THE SOUTH,
Ttie Arkansas Democratic State conven

tion completed its ticket on the 5th. Fol
lowing are the names; Governor, John P. 
Eagle; Sccvetary of Slate, Ben B. I hism; 
Auditor, W. I. Dunlop; Commissioner of 
Stale Lands, Paul M. Cobbs; Superintend
ent of Public Schools, W. E. Thompson; 
Electors at Large, W . E. Hemingway and 
William Fishback.

J efferson Davis celebrated his eightieth 
birthday at Beauvoir, Miss., on the 3d and 
was the recipient o f numerous presents.

T he Louisiana Legislature has adopted a 
concurrent resolution praying for the pas
sage of the Blair Educational bill by Con
gress.

Compton J. H arris, a prominent New 
Orleans oottos merchant, owner of the 
Hurstbourne stock farm near Louisville, 
Ky., died suddenly recently.

P ete. McCa u l e y , king of the counter
feiters, has been given ten years and fined 
$3,00U for counterfeiting at New Orleans.

T he Sugar Exchange, of New Orleans, 
has adopted a resolution requesti. g the 
Louisiana Representatives in Congress to 
use their influence to secure the early 
passing of the measure incorporating the 
Maritinfe Canal Company, of Niearaugua.

T. Harrison Garrett, brotherof Robert 
Garrett, was drowned from a yacht at 
Baltimore, Hd., recently. The steamer 
Joppa had collided with the yacht and 
Garrett attempted to climb on to the 
steamer, when the how chains gave way 
and he was drowned.

GENERAL.
Troops recently pursuing Cuban banditti 

twice came up with th6 fugitives in the 
province of Santa Clara and killed six. It 
is thought now that there can not bo an or
ganized band in existence.

T he Sultan of Muscat is dead.
The schooner Blanche, of Col borne, Ont., 

which left Oswego Mav2S for Brighton has 
not reported, and there is no doubt she has 
sunk with all hands. The supposition is 
that she was struck by a steamer.

The wholo line of the Nicaragua canal 
will be located in a few days, including 
complete through surveys of the two possi
ble locations on the oast end known as the 
lower route, surveyed by Commander Lull 
in 1872-3, and tho upper route, surveyed by 
Mr. Mouveal in 1885.

T he Doncaster (England) spring handi
cap, a straight mile, was a dead heat be
tween Lord Ellesmere’ s Felix and Lord 
Arlington’s King Fisher. The stakes were 
divided.

T he destruction caused by the recont 
storm in Canada was widespread. Enor
mous damage was done to crops just peep
ing from the ground and young apple 
orchards in nearly every locality were de
stroyed. Hundreds of barns were demol
ished and outbuildings in scores o f  cases 
were blown away. The loss can not fall 
short of $300,000. Three persons were re
ported killed and a large number seriously 
injured.

D estructive forest fires are raging on 
the south shores of Conception bay. New
found and. A t Colbcrs, nine bouses; at 
Harbor Grace Junction, seven, and at Heal 
Cove seven houses have been burned. At 
Little Bay North twenty-six families were 
burned out, and one woman and two chil
dren were burned to death.

K ino L eopold opened the international 
exhibition at Brussels on the 7th. In his 
address he congratulated the people on the 
progress of their industries.

The law providing for quinquennial ses
sions of the Prussian Diet has been offici
ally published.

S i l v e r  has turned up in South A frica  to 
a degree to produce anew mining fever.

T he Egyptian cotton crop is reported as 
in excellent condition.

T he Montreal (Can.) street car stables 
at Hochelaga wero destroyed by fire re
cently, 135 horses being burned. Loss, 
$ 100,000 .

T he British Bonrd of Trade returns for 
May, as compared with those for May, 1837, 
show; Imports increased, JE2,450,000; ex
ports increased, £2,780,000.

It is semi officially stated In Paris that 
England has signed the Suez canal conven
tion as modified by the Porte.

T he Minneapolis & St. Louis road has 
withdrawn from the Western Passenger 
Association.

R u s s ia  has imposod a tax on petroleum 
from all countr.es, that from America hav
ing almost ceased.

T he Italian Chamber of Deputies has 
agreed to abolish capital punishment.

B y a cyclone and thunder storm at Mant- 
sell, Nicaragua, the other night eighteen 
houses were wrecked and five persons 
killed.

W illiam L ittle, a lumber merchant of 
Montreal, has failed with #1,750,000 liabili
ties and $125,000 assets.

B usiness failures (Dim's report) for the 
seven days ended June 7 numbered for the 
United States, 207; Canada, 28; total, 233; 
compared with 205 the previous week and 
173 the corresponding week last. year.

T he Khedivo of Egypt has dismissed 
Premier Nubar Pasha nnd summoned Riaz 
Pasha to form a new Cabinet.

THE LATEST.
D enver, Col., June 9.—Stephen W. Dor

sey arrived in this city to-day, and his at
tention being called to telegrams in East- 
era papers in respect to his going to Chi
cago to knife everybody, and the Repub
lican party, he said: “ I have not the 
slightest intention of being at the conven
tion, uud there is not a candidate named 
that I would not be willing to support. I 
have not now aud never had a grievance 
against anybody, and the story about 
knifing Sherman or Gresham is pure rot. I 
am a Republican from conviction and I am 
for whoever will most elevate freedom 
for everybody and everywhere.”

K ansas City, Mo., Juue 0 —Simon Allen 
and William Smith met sudden and awful 
deaths on the Belt line between K au
nas nnd Chestnut avenues a little after 
three o’ clock yesterday afternoon, both 
men unconsciously apparently stepping in 
front of a Milwaukee & St. Paul engine, 
Smith’s head being dismembered and Al
len’ s body cut in two. Allen was a con
tractor for well digging and general exca
vating nnd Smith, who was seventeen years 
or age, was in his employ and boarded with 
him at 6J6EastTwenty-secoud street.

S p r in g f ie l d , Mo., June 8.—Some days 
ago a stranger, giving his name as Burnes, 
was admitted to the almshouse, being des
titute and huviug a sore leg. Yesterday 
iiis leg had to be amputated, and the man, 
on being informed that he would likely die, 
said that his real name was C. L. Palmer, 
and tbat his home was at Randolph, Ala., 
where his sister, Victoria, lives. The 
authorities express the opi ion that Palmer 
is an escaped convict, and that his leg was 
injured by shackles that he wore while in 
prison.

M o n e t t , Mo., Juno 8.— Major Bond, chief 
engineer of the Kansas City, Monett St 
Southern railway, with a full surveying 
corps, arrived and went into camp yester
day, having been ordered to make the final 
survey and locate tho route to Kansas City. 
There is great rejoicing here as the imme
diate completion of the road is considered a 
certainty. A grand celebration of the 
event is being held, bands o f music parad
ing tne streets, cannons fired and speeches, 
toasts and banquets, etc.

P a r so n s , Kan., June 8. — Ex-Deputy 
Register of Deeds Dick Kieser, o f this 
county, has been found guilty of embezzle
ment by the district court of Elk County, 
Kan., and sentenced to the penitentiary for 
one year. The charges arose from a land 
trade and the judge in passing sentence 
said that the prisoner was undoubtedly the 
victim of circumstances, and he would be 
only too willing to aid him In getting a 
pardon.

Parsons, Kan., June 8.—The convention 
of Young People Christian Unions for Mis
souri, Kansas and Arkansas« which con 
vened in this city Tuesday, closed lust 
evening. A  committee appointed to con
sider the proposition of the Society of 
Christian Endeavor to consolidate reported 
in favor of consolidation. The report was 
accepted on a unanimous vote o f  the con 
volition.

KANSAS STATE NEWS.
Important llom l Decision.

TnE( celebrated Comanche County bond 
case Which was submitted to Judge Foster, 
of tne United States District Court on an 
agreed statement o f facts has been dis
posed j>f by him after a thorough review of 
tho facts aud an exhaustive examination of 
tlie Itiw and precedents bearing on the 
questions raised by couusel. Tho suit was 
brought by C. C. Lewis, of London, Eng., 
aud thfc representative of a British syndi
cate who holds the bonds sued on, the 
aniou it of which reaches the sum of $72,- 
U00, nad which wore given to raise money 
to build a court house, construct bridges 
and meet the current expenses of the 
county. The bonds were issued in March, 
1874, ipnce which time no part of the prin
cipal or interest has been paid. This action 
is to recover only the interest remaining 
unpaid, which is in excess of tho principal, 
being $98,000, it having run for fourteen 
yours ot ttie rate of ten per centum per an
num. The defense was that the county 
was organized by fraud and perjury, the 
Governor having been imposed on at the 
time, and that the alleged officers fraudu
lently issued and disposed of them. The 
judgment of the court was In favor of the 
bondholders. The case will be appealed.

Miscellaneous.
A printer known u3 Majors, formerly of 

Kan*as City, Mo., recently attempted sui
cide in the Commonwealth office at Topeka, 
by stabbing himself. He had been on a 
protracted spree.

Late reports to tho Katuan Farmer from 
eighty-ilvo counties of the State showed 
that on June 1 wheat was in good condi
tion, never better, probably, at this stage 
of its growth. If the acreage was as large 
us it was four years ago, the yield would 
be fully as large. Oats are doing well, 
heading short in some localities and in a 
few places hurt by chinch bugs, but 
there is very little complaint on that 
account. The season is backward and 
May was unusually cold, hence corn 
is not as far along as usual at this time 
of the year. Still it has received 
the last working in many parts of the 
southern counties. Tho stand is good, and 
a greatly increased acreage is reported in 
the western counties. A great deal of 
rice-corn, sorgo m and alfalfa is being 
grown. Millions of trees have been set out 
and they aro growing well. Apples are 
favorably reported in most counties and so 
are small fruits. Grasses are doing well 
in most places. In the eastern counties 
there is some complaints o f  dry weather 
and bugs, but taking the State as a whole, 
the crops wore never in better condition on 
June 1.

Governor Martin recently pardoned 
John W. Iteed, who w as sentenced in April 
last to serve one year in tho Shawnee 
County jail for killing Rev. McIntyre, of 
Clay Center Inst September. Judge Guth
rie, before whom he was tried, nnd County 
Attorney Curtis certified that theevidenco 
on the trial showed that the fa al blow was 
struck by the son of the prisoner and that 
there was no malice on thd part of the con
victed man. The son is a fugitive from 
justice.

A hout noon the other day a fire broke 
cut in the Kansas City (Kan.) Ice Com
pany’ s houses at Lawrence, and the build
ings wore soon in ruins. The loss was 
$14,000, on which the insurance was $8,000.

T he body o f May Mozley, one of the 
sisters drowned near Wyandotte while 
boating, was found about a week after the 
uccident jast below Kansas City.

T he Union Labor party o f the Third Con
gressional district recently renominated 
Rev. W. H. Utley, of Labette County, for 
Congress.

A charter was recently filed with the 
Secretary of State of the Kansas River Im
provement Company, of Quivera, the object 
being “ to make the Kansas river navigable 
for boats for tho carriage of freight and 
passengers from a point on the Kansas 
river near Quivera to Lawrence, and for 
the maintenance of facilities for skating, 
rowing,yachting and other innocent sport.”  

T he report of the railroad assessors show 
an increase of over $10.00J,000 in railway 
valuations since last year, and 2,000 miles 
additional road. Iu 1387 the report showed 
6,211.70 miles of main truck. Tliii year the 
amount of mileage foots up 8,134.60 miles of 
muin track, with 964 miles of side track. 
Such a record has never loen made by any 
State in tho Union.

J. R ailsuack, a prominent attorney of 
Columbus, was plac 'd under arrest the 
other day charged With the enbezziement 
of about $9.000 from Jefferson Rainey, of 
Bollevilie, 111., for whom lie had been agent 
and attorney for tho past five or six years 
for tho purpose of loaning money.

T he Slate Sunday School Association 
convention opened at Abilene on theBih 
with about two hundred delegates and 
many vlsi'ors in attendance. A  children’ s 
mass meeting was held in the afternoon. 
In ihe evening the convention listened to 
an able address of welcome by Rev. W. A. 
Welshe, D. D., of the Baptist Church. Hon. 
A. B. Joint re, of Topeka, delivered an elo
quent address, tho title of which was 
“ Christianity More than Education the 
Sure Foundation of a Republic.”

The Russell & Southeastern Railway 
Company, capital slock $500,000, recently 
filed its charter with ihe Secretary of State. 
The proposed line is front Russell to Hutch
inson through Russell, Barton, Ellsworth, 
Rice and Reno Counties, a distance of 
lighty-one miles.

A bout four o’clock the other afternoon 
throe armod men entered the town of Hugo- 
ton and attemted to murder CountyCommis- 
sioner J. B. Chamberlain, the city marshal 
and Deputy United States Marshal Samuel 
Robinson, Some thirty shots wore fired, 
but fortunately no one was wounded. The 
Hugoton people immediately turned out 
and were in hot pursuit when the would- 
be assassins left their buggies, »Hunted 
their horses aud made good tbeir escape.

A  year ago the county attorney of Ste
vens County began proceedings against 
Governor Martin to enjoin him from organ
izing Grant County, which had been at
tached to Stevens County for judicial pur
poses. The case was brought in the Shaw
nee dis rict court and Judge Guthrie ren
dered a judgment making the injunction 
perpetual. From this an appeal was taken 
to the Supreme Court, which tribunal 
recently dissolved the injunc<ion, holding 
that a county attorney had no authority to 
*ue In the district court beyond the limits 
of his own county In any matter in which 
his own county was not especially inter
ested.

T H E  G R E A T  G A T H E R I N G ,

Oathrrlngof Enthusiastic Denaocrats at M , 
Louis—View o f Uonvewtlou Hall.

St. L ouis, June 5.—Delegates, alternate», 
political clubs and politicians of high aud 
low degree arrived thick and fast yester
day and St. Louis assumed the crowded 
condition that is always usual during Na
tional conventions. As early as seven 
o’ clock the Unien Depot was packed and 
all during tho day at intervals of five and 
ten minutes regular and speclsi trains ar
rived and emptied their loads of people, 
who came to take part in the con
vention. For a block or more out
side the station carriages and vehicles of 
all descriptions were packed, and along 
the sidewalks and in the station were 
numerous bands and the reception commit
tees waiting for the delegates which they 
had been assigned to escort to their hotels. 
The scenes of activity which were visible

about the hotels until after midnight were 
renewed and increased early in the moral ng 
and by nine o ’ clock tho main corridors were 
thronged with people and in the streets the 
sounds of martial music were heard oa 
every side.

The Tammany sachems numbered 700 and 
required a train all to themselves, made up 
in two huge sections. Their cars all boro 
immense c.nvas legends,‘ Tammany Hall.”

There « o r e  8J5 men in the delegation of 
the New York County Democracy. Their 
leader, Judgo Maurice J. Power, occupied 
the bridal chamber in car No. 494, which 
was once the old Vanderbilt furnily coach.

The Topeka Democratic Flambeau Club 
with tiu helmets and white canvas uni
forms arrived about this moment and were 
goon joined by tho Kansas City Democratic 
Club. Their band was extra gaily deco
rated and the members of tho club wore 
high white hats and yellow linen dusters 
and most of them had tted about their 
necks or wrapped ahout their hats red 
bandanas showing their leaning toward 
the old Roman.

THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE.
St. Louis, June 5.—Tne National Dem

ocratic Committee met at noon yostorday 
in ihe grand parlor of tho Southern Hotel 
and went into secret session at 12:30 when 
Chairman Barnum requested tbat all per
sons not members withdraw for a few 
minutes. The first business before the 
committee was the selection of a temporary 
chairman for tho convention, and Lieu
tenant-Governor Stephen M. White, of 
California, was nominated by National 
Committeeman Tarpey, o f California, and 
was elected without opposition.

Oa motion of Mr. Semple, of A labama, 
Fredorick O. Prince, of Massachusetts,wag 
made secretary of the convention's tempo
rary organization, and the following assist
ant secretaries were appointed: Alfred 
Oirendorff, of Illinois; W. W. Scott, of 
V irginia; T. E. Barren, of St, Louis; Leo
pold Strauss, of Alabama; A. O. Hall, of 
Minnesota; John Triplett, of Georgia; L. 
E. Rowley, of Michigan; O ’.ney Newell, of 
Colorado; T. J. Single, o f Missouu, aud E. 
L. Merritt, of Nebraska.

FATAL FLAMES.
A Texas Hotel Burned—Eleven Persons 

Cremated.
R ockdale, Tex., June 5.—Yesterday 

moruing about four o’ clock, the Mundino 
Hotel, a threo-story brick building, was 
found to be on fire, and was quickly all 
ablaze. Inside were thirteen persons, only 
two of whom escaped alive. Dr. W. A. 
Brooks, tho proprietor, was pulled out of 
the burning building with his hair and 
beard singed off and otherwise badly 
burned, leaving behind hitu ins wife 
and four children, who perished. Pem
berton Pierce, representing the firm of 
George H. Serlec, of Ph ladelphia, jumped 
from the burning building and was killed. 
D. M. Oldham, of Dalles, representing tho 
firm of F. Cannon St Co., of Galveston, es
caped badly singed. The mystery about 
the thing is that so many should have per
ished when none were higher up than the 
second story, and there were gal
leries and exits on both sides of the build: 
ing occupied by the sleepers. No one was 
heard to call or scream, all dying without 
a cry for help, though a great 
crowd quickly gathered and exhausted 
every effort to afford a rescue. Tho 
remains of several have been recovered 
from the ruins, but they are unrecogni
zable. Every business place is closed, ai 
Pierce was the only non-resident victim. 
The pecuniary loss is about $15,000. Those 
known to have been lost are: Mrs. W. A. 
Brooks, w ifs of the proprietor; four sons 
of the proprietor, aged four, six, nine and 
fifteen years, respectively; J. F. 
Briscoe; Mrs. M. F. Briscoe; two 
children of the Briscoe*; Isaac Crown; 
Pemberton Pirrce, of Philadelphia, • 
traveling salesman. The hotel register 
was burned. The origin o f the firs is as 
yet the subjeot of much conjecture. The 
post-office was in the building and its uoa- 
tenta were destroyed.

BOLD BUFFI AN8.

A Gang* o f  Miscreants A ttem pt to  
Rob an Express Train Near 

Cincinnati.

They are Defeated by tbe Bravery of 
the Engineer aud Fireman—

The

Baggagemaster Fatally Wounâed—Hot 
Pursuit of the Robbers-Oçe of 

Them Hurt,

C inctnnatt, June 9.—A little after ten 
o’ clock last night American Express Mes
senger J. H. Zimmerman and Baggage- 
master Jog Ketchum wore alone together 
in the express and baggage'ear of the Cin
cinnati, Indianapolis, St. Louis & Chi
cago railway train due here at eleven 
o’ clock city time, when Zimmerman, a» 
the train left Delhi, a station twelve mile» 
west of here, called Ketcbum’s attention 
to tramps that he saw through the glass 
window of the car door leading to the front 
platform next to the locomotive tender, 
and both arose and went toward the door.

When within ten feet of it the tram p» 
began tiring through the glass window and 
Ketchum fell, shot in four places, two balls 
entering his abdomen, one his breast and 
one his left shoulder. Zimmerman tried 
to draw his pistol, but it stuck in his hip 
pocket and he retreated to tho rear plat
form of the car, where he met the con
ductor and the latter pulled the bell rope 
and stopped the train.

\Y hile this was going on one of the 
tramps climbed on the tender, where ho 
was met by the engineer and fireman and 
knocked stiff by two blows from a monkey 
wrench. The engineer and iireman then 
rolled him off the tender while the train waa 
at full speed. Before he was thrown over 
board, however, a second robber attempted 
to climb in tbe tender, but weakened and 
dodged back at the sight of the prostrato 
form of his companion.

Before the train stopped more than one 
l obber was seen to jump off and disappear 
in the darkness. A ll of them wore mask» 
completely covering their faces. Not a 
word was spoken by the robbers during 
the entire affray, and not a shot was fired 
at them. Indeed that was not possible 
under the circumstances. The night# 
was very dark, and Zimmerman aud 
Ketchum, supposing them to bo tramps, 
went with a lantern to the front 
door and gave the miscreants every advan
tage. Had they waited instead of firing, 
the men would have opened the door and 
would have been entirely in their power. 
They fired, Mr. Zimmerman and the con
ductor think, not less than flfteen.shots. 
Zimmerman says he saw four men dis
tinctly nnd all o f them wore masks. 
They did not get on tho inside of the car 
and so have become robbers and murderers 
without pay.

The police, mounted and on foot, aided by 
a large force of citizens, are patrolling tha 
river front and scouring the country to in
tercept the scoundrels, and the sheriff is  
out with a large posse, while a train with, 
thirty policemen went down from here by 
rail, starting at twelvo o’clock. They will 
get as many mounts as possible down to  
Delhi. The Kentucky authorities have also 
been notified to be on the lookout. A t mid
night n# intelligence had been received in 
this city of the capture of any of the gang, 
not even of tho man who was tumbled off 
the locomotive tender.

H. J. Zimmerman, the express messen
ger, says tho men wero expert robbers. 
Their pistols were of large caliber and 
they seemed cool and courageous. Ketchum 
is now under the care of Burgeons M uscroft 
and Dandridgo. It appears his bladder 
has been penetrated by one ball and there 
is no hope of his recovery. The man 
tumbled off the tender bus not been found. 
Two suspects have been arrested.

P E R IS H IN G  A N IM A L S .
Shocking Fire at tlie Montreal S treetcar 

Stable».
MonthraIa, June 8.—Fire broke out at ten 

o’clock this morning in the Montreal street 
car stable, at Hochelaga and before help 
could reach the horses in the larger stable, 
in which there were 135 horses, the entire 
building was a mass of flames. A ll efforts 
to save the imprisoned animals were fruit
less, only one out of the entire 
number being rescued. The cries 
of distress of the frightened ani
mal were hoard for several blocks. Several 
of them managed to burst through the 
wooden wail of the stable covered with 
burning hay that had fallen upon 
them from the lofts above the 9talls. 
The moment they gained the open air 
they turned and in their panic dashed 
into the stables again, where they 
perished. In the rear of the large stable 
was a smaller ono in which there were 
eighty horses. These were all safely taken 
out, several firemen being badly burned in 
their humane work The building was 
burned to ashes. The loss will reach $100,- 
000.

Bob Garrett’* Brother Drowned.
Baltimore June 8.—While out yachting 

in his yacht, Gleam, with a party of friends 
yesterday, Mr. T. Hurnsou Garrett was 
drowned. The Gleam was struck by tho 
steamer Joppa and Mr. Garrett jumped 
and caught the bow chains of the Joppa, 
which parted and he fell into the sen and 
was drowned. The remainder of the pas
sengers and crew of the Gleam were saved. 
Mr. Garrett was manager of the firm o f  
Robert Garrett & Sons, which was founded 
by Robert Garrett, his grandfather.

\ Sheridan's Mother Dying.
Bomerset, O., June 8.—Mrs. John Sheri

dan, mother of General P. H. Sheridan, 
who has been ill for some time, had an
other relapse yesterday afternoon and is in 
a critical condition. The doctors fear she 
can not live. The serious illness of her 
son Phil has iev er  yet been made known 
to her for fear of serious results.

Horribly Homed.
H arrisburo, Pu., June9.—Five men were 

horribly burned by the overturning o f a 
ladle of molten steel at the Bessemer mill 
of tbe Pennsylvania steel works at Steel- 
ton yesterday. Wilaon Shaefer died in an 
bour and Samuel Searfoas can not live. 
Tha others are aenoualy burned.
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T H E  O L D  L IN E  F E N C E .
Zlg-za^idng it went

Oa the line of the farm,
And the trouble it caused

Was often quite warm,
The old line fence. 

It was changed every year 
By decree of the court,

To which, when worn out,
Our sires would resort 

W ith the old link fence.
In hoeing their corn,

When the sun, too, was hot,
They surely would jaw,

Punch or claw, when they got
To THE OLD LINK FENCE. 

In dividing the lands 
It fulfilled no desires,

But answered quite well 
In “dividing”  our sires,

T his old line fence.
Though sometimes in this 

It would happen to fall,
When, with top rail in hand,

One would flare up and scale
The old line fence! 

Then the conflict was sharp 
On debatable ground,

And the fertile Boil there 
Would be mussed far around 

The old lute fence.
It was shifted so oft 
• That no flowers there grew.

What frownings and clods,
And what words were shot through 

The old line fence! 
Our sires through the day 

There would quarrel or light.
With a vigor and vim.

But ’ twas different at night 
B y the old line fence.

The fairest maid there
You would have descried 

That ever leaned soft
On the opposite side

Of an old line fence. 
WThere our fathers built hate 

There we builded our love, 
Breathed our vows to be true 

With our hands raised above 
T he old line fence.

Its place might be changed 
But there we would meet

With our heads through the rails 
And with hisses most sweet, 

At the old line fence. 
It was love made the change 

And the clasping of hands 
Ending ages of hate.

And between us now stands 
N ot a sign of line fence.

No debatable ground
Now enkindles alarms.

I've the girl I met there.
And, well, both of the farms. 

And no line fence. 
—A. IF. Bellow, in Detroit Free Frees.

NEXT-DOOR NEIGHBORS.

lira. Holden’s Plan, and H ow it 
Succeeded.

“ Why, good morning, Mary! 
haven't seen you in an age,”  said little 
Mrs. Wells, as she met her friend, Mrs. 
Holden, in an upholstery warcroom, 
one morning. “ Are you looking at 
the new furniture?”

“ No, I want to select a carpet this 
time,”  answered Mrs. Holden. “ Give 
me the benefit of your good taste, will 
you?”

“Oh, certainly, such as it is, you’ re 
■welcome.”

•‘You see, I’ ve been buying a house 
since you were over last, and my par
lor-carpet won’ t f it”

“ Indeed? You have really found a 
home to please you, then?”

“ I think wo have at last"
“ Is it a nice place? But I needn’ t 

ask that”
“ Well, we are very fully satisfied so 

far, both with the location and the 
house itself.”

“ W’here is it, Mary?”
“ No. 54 Oak street.”
“ Oh, Mary Holden! I hope not. 

Dear, how odd!”  And Mrs. Wells be
gan to laugh.

“ Why, what do yon know aboutit?” 
asked Mrs. Holden, quickly.

“It is the very house we lived in two 
years ago.”

“ There! I remember now. I knew 
the place looked very familiar when we 
went over it I called on you there; 
that was it  Is there any thing wrong, 
Cora?”

“ Not with the house—oh, no. It is 
a nice, handy place—good water, 
woodshed, cellar, large pantries, fine 
ventilation—every thing all right, 
Mary. It wasn’ t the house that drove 
us away.”

“ Well, what then, Cora? The place 
isn’ t haunted, is it?”  asked Mrs. Hol
den, laughingly.

“ Yes, it is. By the very worst kind 
of a spirit—a gossiping woman. Mary, 
the next-door neighbor, is a regular 
nuisance—that is, if she still lives 
there; and 1 suppose she does, for they 
own the property, and wouldn’ t be 
likely to leave it ”

“ Is the name Gordon?”
“ Yes.”
“ Then she’ s there yet ‘Gordon’ is 

the name on the next house.”
“ Well, Mary, you know I’m not 

given to gossip; but I’ ll tell you this— 
we moved on that woman’ s account”  

“ You did? Come, now; you must 
tell mo all about it, 'Forewarned, 
forearmed,’ you know.

“ I’ll toll you; but as you have real
ly taken the house, I don’ t see what 
good It will do now. In the first place, 
she is the worst borrower, yon have 
ever seen. I like to bo ns neighborly 
and kind as anybody; but you know 
that sort of thing can be made a real 
trouble. And she did ask for the most 
absurd things! I don’ t believe I ever 
had a new bonnet or a new pair of 
■hoes or gloves, that she didn’ t want 
the first wear.”

“ But you surely djd not lend her 
such things?”  said'Mrs Holden.

"I  often did; because if I didn't, she 
■would tell such tales. Site’ ll give you 
the history of the whole square, the 
first time you see her, and then give 
yours to them in her own fashion. Her 
talking was worse than her borrowing. 
And the things she borrowed either 
came back entirely ruined, or never

came at ¡di. Groceries and articles of 
that kind never returned; and, at last, 
John said ho couldn’ t stand it. It 
was too expensive to live near her. 
Then, when we had company, stie nev
er failed to pop in for something, just 
to satisfy her curiosity. Altogether, it 
was too annoying forus and we moved. 
I'm almost ashamed to tell you all this; 
but you’ ll soon find out that 1 haven’ t 
told you half.”

“ I’m very glad you did tell me, 
Cora. 1 know now on what grounds 
to meet her. 1 think I shall be able to 
manage her.”

“ I’ d like to know how,”  laughed 
Cora Wells. “ It’s more than I could 
do. I’ m sure.”

• Oh, I won’ t tell you just now. But, 
if I succeed, Fillet you know the re
sult.”

“ All right I’ ll give you a month.”
“ Well, I’ ll report Now let us look 

at tho carpets.”  And the two ladies 
were soon deep in the comparison of 
Brussels and Wilton, which the oblig
ing clerk displayed to tho best advun- 
tage.

In due time, Mrs. Holden was cosily 
settled in her new home. While she 
was moving, she had several glimpses 
of Mrs. Gordon at the double pump, on 
her own side of the fence—a tall, 
sandy-haired woman, with pale blue 
eyes, a sharp nose, and a slovenly 
dress—and heard her scolding in a 
loud key to three or four sandy-haired 
children.

Even without Cora’ s warning, she 
would have impressed Mrs. Holden as 
a very undesirable neighbor, and being 
tormented with her was quite out of 
the question. But Mary Holden had 
faith in tho plan sho meant to try if 
need required.

She had been settled several days, 
and had already received one or two 
calls from across the street—her house 
was a corner one—before Mrs. Gordon 
came over.

She popped in then by tho back 
door, just after Harry, Mrs. Holden’ s 
son, had finished his supper and gone 
out.

"How d’ye do?”  she began, nodding 
familiarly. “ My name’s Gordon; I 
live next door. I thought I’d just run 
in, neighborly-like, and see how you 
like it up here.”

“ Very much, so far, thank you,”  re
turned Mrs. Holden, putting down tho 
plates she was cleaning, “ Walk into 
the sitting-room, please, Mr*. Gor
don.”

“ Oh, no,”  said the visitor, helping 
herself to a chair. “ I’ ll jest sit right 
down here a minute. You go on with 
your work—I didn’ t come in to hin
der."

“ But I prefer not to entertain call
ers in my kitchen,”  said Mrs. Holden, 
mildly but firmly. “My work can 
wait.”

"Oh, well, any thing to oblige.”  
And the visitor, who had taken a 
keen glance around the kitchen, 
jumped up and followed Mrs. Holden 
into her cozy sitting-room, where her 
sharp gaze quickly took in every detail, 
from the figure in the carpet to the 
neat work-basket, upon which, half
open, lay tho last number of a fash
ionable magazine. Catching it up and 
turning over the leaves, Mrs. Gordon 
remarked:

“ So you take the magazine, do 
you?”

“ I consider no lady’ s home complete 
without it. Do you take it?” asked 
Mrs. Holden.

“ La! no,”  replied the caller, laying 
the book down. "I  don’ t see no use 
payin’ out money for what you can 
jest as well got without. The last lady 
that lived here took it, and I always got 
hers. I was-wondering, to-day, if you 
took it  so’s I could go on with the sto
ries. It’s a mighty nice book, ain’ t 
it?”

“Very nice, indeed,”  returned Mrs. 
Holden, making a firm resolve that her 
treasured magazines should not cross 
the fence, to come back ruined.

“ Don’ t keep no girl, do ye?”  asked 
Mrs. Gordon, setting out on another 
track.

“ No. I don’ t need help when I am 
well. There are only two of us.”

“ Young feller’ s your son, I 
reckon?”

“ Yes, madam.”
“ You must be a widow, I s ’ pose?"
“ Yes, these five years.”
“ Don’ t do your own washing, do 

you?”  pursued the visitor, calmly.
Mrs. Holden laid down the bit of 

crochet work she had picked up, and 
looking her caller quietly in the eye, 
she answered: "No, madam; nor my 
ironing, either. I hire part of my sew
ing done, and do the rest myself. I 
am forty-six, and Harry is twenty-two. 
Wo paid cash for this house, and mean 
to keep it We attend the Episcopal 
Church, and pay our debts promptly. 
Any thing else you would like to know, 
Mrs. Gordon?"

The woman looked astonished, and 
answered: “ La! no. I never was a 
hand to ask questions, like some folks. 
1 jest come over a minute to get ac
quainted. You like to be neighborly, I 
reckon, Mrs. Holden?”

“ Indeed I do, with tho right kind of 
neighbors.”

“ Yes, to be sure; that’ s what I 
mean. I jest run over the back way to 
be neighborly. I’ ll go back now, I 
guess. Do come over soon, Mrs. Hol
den.”

"Thank you,”  replied Mrs. Holden, 
pleasantly, without accepting the invi
tation or asking the “ neighborly”  lady 
to repeat her call.

“ If there's any little thing you’ re out 
of, don’ t hesitate to send over. Ido be
lieve in folks bein’ accommodatin'," 
said Mrs. Gordon, rising to go. “ Haint 
got much acquainted with Oak street 
folks yet, I suppose.”

“ No,”  said Mrs. Holden.
“ Well, some of ’ em will do, and

some won’ t. I’ il run in nguin and give 
you a few hints, so you won’ t get took 
in. But I roally must hurry home. 
Good-night—and do be sociable, Mrs. 
Holden."

“ Good-night,”  was all the answer 
that Miry Holden' made, but she 
laughed a jolly little laugh when Mrs. 
Gordon Mas gone. And sho might 
have laughed again had she known 
that in spitoof her hurry, thntladyhad 
“ run in”  to see, tM’o  other neighbors 
before she went home, and told tliem 
that the new lady at No. 54 was the 
“ queerest woman she ever did see!”  

Next day little Johnny Gordon came 
over and said: “ Ms wanted to borry a 
drawin’ of tea and three eggs; udien 
sho got some, she’ d send ’em home.”  

"Certainly,”  said Mrs. Holden. She 
marked the articles down on a paper 
tacked up by the kitchen window, and 
then gave them to Johnny, who looked 
on with big eyes of wonder.

Encouraged by this success, in tho 
evening Johnny came back, saying: 
“ Ma wants to borry two or three of 
your last magazines.”

“ Tell your mother,”  said Mrs. 
Holden, kindly, “ that if she wishes to 
subscribe for the magazine. I will add 
her name to my club with pleasure, 
but mine are too valuable to lend.”  

Away w'ent Johnny, and Mrs. Holden 
said, laughingly: “ Now, I’ ve thrown 
tlie first bomb!”

But she heard no dreadful result, 
nor M as she troubled again until the 
next Monday, M’hen Ella Gordon came 
over and asked for the loan of Mrs. 
Holden’ s Sunday cloak, “ as ma was 
goin’ to a lecture."

“ Tell your mother my cloak fits no 
one but myself,”  said Mrs. Holden, 
calmly. And off ran the child to re
peat the message.

But Tuesday evening brought John
ny with a plate, asking for a pound of 
butter.

"Tell her she has not returned the 
eggs and lea yet,”  said Mrs. Holden. 
“ You can see the paper there. I never 
lend the seeond tiling until the first 
comes back."

Johnny departed. Presently in 
bounced Mrs. Gordon, red in the face, 
bringing tho eggs and tea.

“ Here’ s your things!”  she snapped, 
sotting them on tho table. “ That lit
tle idiot, Johnny, says you mark every 
thing a body borrows clown on a pa' 
per. But 1 don’ t believe it” .

“ See for yourself,”  returned Mrs. 
Holden, calmly, marking off the two 
articles from tho tacked-op paper. 
“ It’ s the best way to keep things 
square and avoid trouble, you know,”  
she added coolly.

“ Well, I never!”  exclaimed Mrs. 
Gordon. She turned and bounced 
out, without another word, and Mrs. 
Holden hoped she was rid of her for 
good.

•But, in two or three days, Johnny 
canto over for the clothes-line. It was 
given and set doM-n upon the paper. 
Early in the evening Johnny brought 
it home.

“ Scratch it off your measly old paper 
now!”  said ho. “Pa says if ma ever 
sends over hero for another thing, he’ ll 
lick her, that’ s Mrhat he’ ll do.”

“ Your mother is welcome to any 
thing I have, except my clothes. Those 
I don’t lend,”  said Mrs. Holden.

“ Ma says she wouldn’ t be seen in 
your old cluds!”  snapped the retiring 
Johnny.

Mrs. Holden smiled and felt sure 
that sho had gained one victory, and 
her wardrobe would henceforth be uu- 
disturbed—as it was.

Several days passed, and some callers 
dropped in. Hardly were tliey gone, 
when Mrs. Gordon appeared—by the 
back door.

“ I thought I saw the Howards and 
Mr. Neely just leave here,”  she re
marked.

“ They were here, ”  said Mrs. Hol
den.

“ Well, if I was you, I wouldn’ thave 
much to do with them Howards,”  
said Mrs. Gordon, with an air of mys
tery.

“ Indeed! Is there any thing wrong 
about them?”

“ Well, folks do say all’ s not right. 
Why, Mr. Neely, ho just goes and goes 
there! At all hours, too. And his poor 
wife alone at home! What he goes for 
I can’ t say; but—”

“ I M’ill ask them, when I return the 
call,”  said Mrs. Holden, calmly.

“ Ask ’em?" and Mrs. Gordon looked 
startled.

“ Certainly. You M’ant to know 
why Mr. Neely visits them, and I 
have no doubt they will explain it 
all.”

“ Mrs. Holden,you surely don’ t moan 
to ropeat what 1 say?”

“ I surely do. Of course, you won’ t 
say M’hnt is not true, and, if is is true, 
you won’ t object to have it spoken of. 
1 always tell one neighbor just what 
another says of her, if I tell any thing 
at all, Mrs. Gordon."

“ Well, I never did see such a wo
man. I’ ll let you alone, hereafter, 
see if I don’ t!”  cried Mrs. Gordon. 
She bounced out, and this time it was 
for good.

She told all the neighbors that she 
believed “ that Holden woman" was 
mazy. But they all, quite understand
ing the case, only smiled, and wished 
they, too, had known earlier how to 
get lid of a troublesome neighbor, 
while Mrs. Holden enjoyed peace and 
had no more trouble with the peoplo 
over the fence.—Mattie Dyer Britts, in 
Peterson's Magazine.

- m..........
—A curious JeM'ish tradition reports 

that Adam Mfas entirely clothed in hard, 
horny skin, and only lost it and be
came subject to evil spirits on losing 
Paradise. — -

—Tho heat reason yet advanced for 
having Monday for washing-day, the 
next after Sunday, is because cleanli
ness is next to godliness.

E D U C A T IN G  T H E  BRAIN,
Sleep Said to lie tlie Great Restorer of 

Mental Activity,
There is almost no limit to vvhnt you 

can teach yourself, if you only try long 
enough. Time must always bo given 
to the brain, and on this condition 
patient perseverance will carry a 
student to almost any goal. Hurrying 
tlie brains of a child is to force a false 
pace except witli the obviously lazy; 
but the bugbear of overpressure need 
not be feared so fong as the principles 
controlling the health of tho body gen
erally are observed. Overpressure 
often means under feeding. Sleep is 
Hie rest of tlie brain, its great rest, A 
variation in work, a change of subject, 
is another kind of rest, tho best work 
often for the higher or intellectual 
centers; nnd an immense amount of 
mental labor ean be safely undertaken, 
if sufficient variety is secured. But in 
tlie end tho brain demands sleep, and 
this is especially the case when the 
lower or more animal centers have been 
much used, as in children at play. 
Habit has a good deal to do with insur 
ing a good night’ s rest, the habit of 
going to bed at a regular hour. Hard 
mental work up to tlie moment of re
tiring may cause the loss of a night’ s 
rest, and it is a good plan to indulge in 
a little relaxation before lied time, like 
a piece of light literature, a game or 
some music. Trivial things may win 
slumber, such as lowering tho pillow 
or turning the cold side; but artificial 
means of distracting thought have 
nearly invariably proved totally useless. 
Children require moro sleep than 
grown people. A healthy baby for the 
first two months or so spends most of 
its time asleep. After that a baby 
should have at least two hours of sleep 
in the forenoon and one hour in the 
afternoon: and it is quite possible to 
teach almost any infant to adopt this 
us a regular habit. Even to tho age 
of four or five years a child should 
have one hour of sleep, or at least rest 
in bed, before its dinner; and it should 
be put to bed at six or seven in tlie 
evening, and leftimdisurbed for twelve 
or fourteen hours. Up to the fifteenth 
year most young people require ten 
hours, and to the twentieth year nine 
hours. After that age every one finds 
out how much he or she requires, 
though as a general rule at least six to 
eight hours are necessary. Eight hours’ 
sleep Mill prevent moro nervous de
rangements in Women than any medi
cine can cure. During growth there 
must be ample sleep, if the brain is to 
develop to its full extent; and the more 
nervous, excitable, or precocious a 
child is, the longer sleep it should get, 
if its intellectual progress is not to 
come to a premature stand-still, or its 
life be cut short at an early age. The 
period of full maturity with its maxi
mum of mental activity is the period 
of minimum demand for sleep; but old 
age reverts to the habits of childhood, 
and passes much of its time in slumber. 
—a  F. Pollock, M. D., F. Ii. 8. E., in 
Chautauquan.

T H E  P AIN S O F  FEAR.

The Arch-Enemy of Troth, of Happines* 
ami of Succeia.

It M'ould be an interesting bit. of 
statistics, could it be drawn up, Mliieh 
should show many poor creatures have 
died of an epidemic and how many of 
fright, giving themselves the disease 
through fear of taking it Is there not 
an Eastern apologue which tells how 
the Angel of Pestilence was questioned 
as to tho ten thousand victims he had 
slain? And »lid he not answer: “ Nay, 
Lord, I took but a thousand; tlie rest 
were slain by my fnentl Panic?”  How 
many, too, have sunk into tlie deep 
waters of tlie black river and been 
floated on to the ocean of eternity for 
very paralysis of hope when the evil 
hour was upon them ami they had just 
wetted their feet on the brink! They 
could, and they would, have stepped 
back to the solid shore; but they had 
no courage to make the attempt, no 
energy to strike out to tho land. The 
Maters closed over their bowed head, 
anil they sobbed away their breath in 
the very supineness of terror, the very 
lethargy of hopeless fear. Death is 
like every thing else—a foe to be 
fought, a wild beast to be kept at bay. 
They who contend with the most spirit 
live the greater number of days. Tho 
M’ill to live and the determination not 
to die make the most efficacious anti
dote against tho poison of tlie “ lethal 
dart.”  The hopelessness of fear is 
that poison itself. So is it with the 
torment of fear during a financial 
crisis. There are men an»t women, 
too, God bless them! who, when the 
wolf prowls rouiiii the house door, open 
that door wide, issue bolilly forth, and 
do battle with the hungry boast of 
poverty with any weapon that lies 
handy. * * * Ami these always
succeed in the long run. Tlie pluck 
that braves danger anti tlie 
energy that overcomes difficulties are 
the two pots of gold on which the rain
bow rests. But the hysterical despair 
which folds its hands and weeps when 
a crash comeg and the wolf liowls near 
and ever nearer, which takes to bed 
with tho fever bom of anxiety, with 
tlie softened fiber, the paralyzed nerves, 
also borne of anxiety—what can you 
do with it? What can you say of it? 
* * * Fear and Hop«—there they
stand, the tM’o presiding de
ities over men’ s minds, formid
able ns Apollyou when he met, 
assaulted, anil sought to de
stroy Christian; to tho optimist Fear 
sinks into a dusky shadow of non- 
terrifying aspect, while Hope 
sings like a lark and shines like a 
star above his head. The pessimist, 
standing stock-still in his own past, 
secs naught but evil in every change 
of public feeling or private custom that 
has taken place since Piancus was 
hi* counsel; the optimist forgets

himself and looks both be
fore and after, and before be
cause he looks after. Ho sees where 
humanity stand- to-ilay, anti where it 
stood wiien the paleolithic man chipped 
his flints and learned to keep himself 
upright. He contrasts the times of the 
great Pharaoh, when slaves were held 
as machines, and not treated with so 
much himianity as we treat onr beasts 
of burden, and says: “ The term lias 
not been reached. What inis been will 
be, and those dead solves ever lie as 
stepping stones for higher things.”  
The pessimist gives up all as lost when 
society seeks to readjust old conditions 
in accordance with new develop 
nients. He sees a reign of 
terror in every association of discon
tented have-nots, planning how to lift 
themselves into the charmed circle of 
haves. Maddened M'ith terror lie calls 
aloud for staves and grapeshop as the 
best quietuses lie knows; and when the 
optimist says, “ Let be; let the discon
tented speak out ar.d tlie wounded 
shoiv their hurts," lie accuses him of 
complicity with treason or of blind
ness to danger, and predicts the armed 
and bloody revolution as a certainty 
like to-morrow’ s sun. Whenever fear 
reigns, just judgment abdicates. No 
eyes see straight looking through these 
distorted lenses; and no rose is red, no 
grass is green, M'hen viewed through 
smoked glass which shears his very 
rays from oft' the sun. We may bo sure 
of this: fear is tho arch-enemy of truth, 
of happiness, of success. It is the ling
ering inheritance of the jungle and 
the plain, of savagery and socialchaos, 
before law was evolved out of tlie 
dawning consciousness of justice, and 
tlie world was given up to tyranny of 
might Fear is not the attribute of a 
free limn nor of a philosopher; it be
longs to the slave and the child, the 
weakling who is forced to confess ins 
impotence ir. the presence of superior 
strength, and who lias naught but 
craven submission to oppose to brutal
ity. “ While M'e live let us live,”  says 
the old Latin proverb. Good. Blit wo 
do not live while wo fear. We exist in 
a state of constant deliquescence; and 
when our heart fails us and our knees 
smite togethor we are practically only 
half alive, and by our own cowardice 
turn danger into death and fear into 
destruction.—E. Lynn Linton, in Fo
rum.

IN T E G R I T Y  IN T R A D E .
How to Build Up a Good Credit and a Clean 

Reputation.
One can not fail to be surprised in 

looking over the mercantile ratings of 
traders in any community, at the low 
credit standard of some men who sceni 
to possess sufficient capital to entitle 
them to a high credit. The occasion 
for this apparent error arises Ircquent- 
ly, if not generally, from the reputa
tion of a lack of high mercantile in
tegrity. The method of keeping 
records in this particular keeps alive 
shortcomings, whether of recent date 
or long standing. It is often a sur
prise to the individual that lack of con
fidence is expressed on the part of 
business men, when there is appar
ently no reason for it The importance 
to young men starting in business of 
establishing and maintaining a repu
tation for strict integrity in every 
transaction can hardly bo overstated. 
Reliability is one of tho best recom
mendations for credit, for once it be
comes known that a man possesses the 
moral courage to face any contingency 
that may arise in his business experi
ence, is prompt in tlie fulfillment of 
every engagement, whether large 
or small, and scorns equivoca
tion or misrepresentation, his 
credit is established. Reliability 
is a virtue that is never overlooked. It 
implies strict adherenoe to the truth in 
every instance. Credit is destroyed 
frequently by failure to carryout small 
engagements. Failure to keep an ap
pointment excites distrustquito as cer
tainly as lax business habits in other 
regards. Tlie young man who is 
known to be prompt soon finds him
self enjoying the confidence of the 
community in which he lives. A rigid 
rule leads to good business habits, as 
surely as indifference tends to make a 
poor business man. Observation 
teaches that strict integrity is a firm 
basis for credit. It prevents over
trading and over-reaching in every 
way and inspires confiiletiee. The 
habit of taking small advantages soon 
becomes fixed and blunts the moral 
sensibilities. From small nicaunesses 
it is but a step todownriglit dishonesty. 
The man who would enjoy a high 
credit, anil who seeks advancement in 
business, wkl most surely further his 
chances for success by patterning after 
those who have gained honor, distinc
tion and wealth through strict adher
ence to the right in all their dealings. 
—Shoe and Leather Review.

W H E N  T O  S E L L  S T O C K ,

—In tlie baby room of one of tlie 
Denver public schools, a nunilier of 
the children Mere talking of tobacco, 
and uretty generally condemning its 
use. One boy differed. “ My father 
uses it,”  lie said; “ I don’ t s’ pose 1 
shall while I’m a boy, but when I get 
to be a man, I shall use it, too.”  This 
was bold opposition to the tenor and 
teaching of the room, brt nobody spoke 
till a wee little woman said with spirit, 
"Well, then, wiien i get to be a vonian 
you needn’ t come to sed me! i ’ ll firs 
you out!” —Denver Challenge.

<m • »
—At an agricultural meeting the 

other day "the best way to keep girls 
on the farm" was discussed. No con
clusion was reached, but we think a 
barbed wire fence six feet high, minus 
gates, surrounding tlie farm would 
solve the problem. A boy takes his 
life in his hands when he attempts to 
crawl over or under or through a 
barbed wire fence, and he doesn’ t weal 
a bustle, either.—E’orristovin Herald.

The Fossee Farmers Sustain by Keeping^ 
Cattle Too Long,

That many farmers are heavy losers 
by keeping animals intended solely for 
producing moat too long is certain. 
All the reports of our fat stock fairs 
show that the gain in M-eight of cattle 
is the greatest while they are young, 
and the smallest after they have 
reached maturity. They also show 
that young animals M’ill thrive and be
come fat on cheaper food than olil ones 
wiiL Young cattle w'ill take oil flesh 
and fat if they have no other food than 
grass in tlie summer anil hay in the 
winter. Old cattle, however, must 
have grain or they will not improve in 
condition. Their appetite is not sc 
keen and their digestion is not as good 
as when they were young. Tlie like is 
true in respect to pigs. When young 
they will eat almost any thing, and 
will convert much of it into flesh and 
fat. As they advance in ago they take 
less exercise, have a less keen appe
tite, and are more particular about 
their food. Their digestion is not as 
good, and as a consoqiienco the food 
they consume docs not produce so great 
a gain in weight.

Sheep raised chiefly for their flesh 
should lie prepared for market and dis
posed of early. If they are raised 
partly for tueir flesh and partly for 
their M’ool there is ordinarily no gain 
in keeping them over more than three 
winters. It is difficult to feed an old 
sheep so that it will afford good mut
ton. It may be policy to keep good 
breeding eu-es as long as they M ill raise 
lambs, but tho profit in keeping then* 
will be in the lambs, as tlie mothers 
M'ill be likely to decrease in value after 
they are four years olil. Tlie risk of 
keeping animals intended to furnish 
meat beyond the time M’hen they can 
be fitted for tho market should be al
ways taken into consideration. Tho 
risks incident to disease are very largo 
ill the care of pigs, now that tho swine 
plague and hogcholera have become so 
common and are so generally fatal. A 
delay of a few days in fattening and 
selling a lot of pigs may result in the 
loss of all of them. The risk in keep- " 
ing a lot of steers or sheep is not as 
groat, but it is considerable.

Farmers are generally anxious to 
keep an animal till such time as It M’ill 
bring the highest price that can be ob
tained for it They like to obtained a 
large sum of money for an animal 
raised on a place, and have tho credit 
of obtaining it  There is some pleas
ure in having a steer that neighs a ton 
and in receiving tlie amount of money 
it will bring in the market It should 
be remembered, lion-ever, that tho last 
fivo hundred pounds added to its 
weight are generally obtained at a loss. 
Tho grain consumed in producing it 
MTas worth more than the feed, and 
could have been sold for more money. 
It should also be remembered that 
there is greater risk in keeping a very 
heavy animal than one of light or 
medium weight It is more liable to- 
injuries on the place where it is kept 
or in the car in which it is transported^ 
A very heavy animal is defenseless,, 
and, if it receives a slight injury, is- 
not likely to recover from it It can 
not be driven any considerable dis
tance without suffering from fatigue or 
a loss in weight. It can not endure- 
extremes of heat and cold as well as a 
smaller animal.

A few years ago there was quite an 
inducement hold out to farmers to feed 
steers till they M-oiglied 2,000 pounds 
eacli and to keep a lot of hogs till they 
averaged 400 pounds. The highest 
prices in all our markets wire paid for 
“ extra heavy-weights." Such is not 
now the cas’. A M’ell-fattened steer 
weighing from 1,800 to 1,500 pounds 
will bring as much per pound as one- 
M'eighing a ton. A few very heavy 
steers are wanted by city butchers for- 
the Christinas trade. Tlieir meat is 
desired for making a display anil at
tractive to customers. For ordinary 
trade, however, medium-sized animals 
are preferred. They cut up to better 
advantage, and tho size of the roasts 
and steaks are noaror what most cus
tomers desire. What is true of steers 
is also true of hogs. At one time there 
was a demand for specimens of ani
mated lanl weighing from 400 to 600 
pounds. Now that strictly pure kettle- 
rendered hog’ s lard is made from beef 
tallow and cotton-seed oil. there is no
occasion for making pigs very fat, and, 
as medium-sized hams and shoulders 
are more desirable than very large 
ones, there is no reason for feeding 
hogs till they are overgrown.

Quito likely baby beef and pig pork 
are unprofitable alike to the seller and 
tho buyer, but mature, well-ripened 
meat can be produced without keeping 
anima's till they exhibit marks of age. 
Some kinds of stock can be sold whet* 
very young at higher pr ces than they 
will evor brim afterward. Such is the 
case M’ith lambs that are dropp -d early 
in tho season. A lamb which is of 
good size M-hen the first green peas ap
pear in the market can often be sold 
for more money than a sheep that is. 
three or four years old. Spring chick
ens sell for more than fowls that have 
lived long enough to cat bushels of 
corn. In relation to draft animals it 
may be said that it never pays their 
raisers to keep them till they have be
gan to decline in value on account of 
old ago or infirmities. Keeping horses 
until they have outlived thoir useful
ness may give evidence of sentiment 
and of k ndiy feeling, but it is a losing 
business so far as the pockot is con
cerned. Old stock on a farm rarely 
ever pays, and it is about as unsalable 
as the old stock in a store.—Chicago 
Times.

■

—Housekeepers who are obliged to 
be on their feet all day ghange their 
shoes several times for a fresh pair. 
As no two shoes press the foot in the 
same part, this will afford great relief.
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A N  U N A M B IT IO U S  M AN .

No hut ambition, wild *nd wan.
Deforms my life so bar;

I'd like to be a selectman,
And have folk's call me “squire."

But I d not climb the topmost height.
The wind of Fame's wild sport.

But yet'twould be no more than right,
I went to General Court;

.And so I'd live and die content 
In modest, shy retirement.

*Tis true, I may move into town 
Before my hair is grayer.

And then I hope to gain renown 
And be elected mayor;

But I would not be grand and great 
To make the people stare,

But were I Governor of the State,
I think I would not care,

Nor let Fame's tempest-torn control,
Alar my sweet quietude of soul.

I ’d live the most content of men.
Far from Fame’s maddening roar,

And could I go to Congress then,
I think I'd ask no more.

Of course the President must be 
The man the people ohoose,

And should the people turn to me,
I could not well refuse.

Hut still ambition would not harm 
My soul’s serene, transcendent calm.

I wish no splendor when I die,
But all things neat and plain,

A catafalque of ebony,
A six mile funeral train;

And I would rest in peace content,
If my loved land should raise 

A million-dollar monument,
To speak to future days.

'Let others toil and strain for fame,
I  am content without a name,

—A'. W. Foes. in Yankee Blade.

A WEDDING GARMENT.

‘The Use I Made o f  a W retched and 
Deceptive W atoh.Pocket.

Those of my friends who know me 
well enough to forego all feelings of 
delicacy and reservé in the matter 
often tell me that I am one of the lean
est young men they ever saw in their 
lives. When I walk the streets I am 
grieved by the remarks of a certain 
class of small boys who have not had 
proper home training. These remarks 
are of a comparative nature—I being 
one object of comparison, and the lamp 
posts by which I am passing, the 
other.

If I go ton blocks without hearing 
nny thing said about “ bean poles”  and 
“ living skeletons,”  I am glad. Being 
just six feet threo in height does not 
add particularly to the beauty of my 
appearance.

Lot no one suppose because I write 
so calmly of my leanness that I am 
not sensitive regarding it I am.

The day I overheard a young lady 
say at a picnic that I looked like a sec
tion of a railroad bridge was the sad
dest day of my life.

To overcome ns far as possible the 
grotesque appearance caused by my 
excessive lack of flesh I always wear 
“ heavy-weight”  goods, and no tailor 
over secures my patronage who does 
not thoroughly uuderstand the art. of 
“ padding.”

I confess to a certain degree of van
ity regarding my personal appearance, 
and when I made the blissful discovery 
that I was nbout to be married I gave 
no little thought to the appearanco 1 
should present on an occasion when, 
more than at any other time in my life, 
so many pcrsbns would be gazing upon 
me.

I read books on etiquette to know if, 
tinder any circumstances, a man might 
properly bo married with his overcoat 
and two suits of clothes on, but. to my 
distress, found that this was allowable 
only in esses of elopement, and as my 
wife liad set her heart on a church 
wedding with everybody in full dress, 
I gradually forced myself into the con
viction that the overcoat and one suit 
of clothes would have to be discarded.

A man of my “ build”  looks posi
tively and irredeemably awful in the 
conventional, clinging, black, light 
weight, garments of which most wed
ding suits are made. When I sec such 
a man thus arrayed I am convinced 
that there is really something in the 
Darwinian theory.

But, as it had to be so, I was married 
in the garments best calculated to make 
my attenuation glaringly apparent. 
My friends were kind, however, and 
said nothing to cast a cloud on my 
happiness—all but my sister Noll. She 
owed mo a grudge dating back to the 
slays of our childhood, and, as »lie put 
her arms around my neck and kissed 
me, she whispered in my ear:

“ Oh, Tom, you look awfully shoe- 
stringy in that suit.”

A separation of four years made it 
possible for me to speak to Nell when 
we met again, but I sometimes fear 
that we can never bo the dear friends 
we once were.

After our marriage my wife and 1 
went immediately for a distant West
ern city, in which we made our. home. 
I was too poor to throw or give 
away my detested wedding garments, 
but I soon reduced them to a state of 
great shabbiness by woaring them tin* 
•dor my overeoat when nbout my work 
as a reporter on a daily paper, We 
were not society people, and I had no 
idea that I would ever again need a 
suit of that kind. Ono day when I went 
home to dinner my wife said:

“ See here, Tom, it’ s a shame for you 
to be wearing that handsome seventy- 
five dollar suit out in that way. Don't 
you suppose you could sell it and get 
some more suitable and cheaper gar
ments for every-day wear?”

I here tnke occasion to say that my 
wife is a very economical as well as a 
practical and sensible woman. Some
times I think she knows more than I 
know.

I told her that I would think about

the suggestion. A wise man will never 
seem to come into immediate accord 
witli the opinions of his wife. It is al
ways best to hung baek and pretend 
that you liaTea little sense of your own, 
even though you know you have not 

At twelve o'clock that night, as I was 
closing my desk at the office prepara
tory to going home, the mauagiug 
editor of my paper said:

“ Sec, here, Dixon; that report you 
wrote of the trouble up at the Christa- 
bel mine was uncommonly well done, 
and will be talked about to-morrow. I 
think I can get your salary raised on 
the strength of it. In the meantime, 
here's a little of something to show you 
that the paper appreciates good work."

As he spoke he handed me a crisp, 
new fifty dollar bill. He was rich; the 
paper was making a great deal of 
money, and I felt that I was not being 
paid ns much as I earned, so I took the 
money without any hesitation. Fifty- 
doliar bills were very scarce at our 
house, and, as I hurried home through 
the dark streets, 1 fancied to myself my 
wife’ s pride and pleasure when I should 
tell her of my good fortune on the mor
row.

For perfect security I folded and re
folded the bill until it was about an 
inch square, and tucked it down into 
the watch-pocket of my pantaloons, a 
pocket I had never used before and one 
that few men clothed in their right 
minds ever use at all.

Before morning I was awakened by 
n great lire in a distant part of the 
city, and hastily donning an old suit 
that I kept for just such occasions, I 
hurried out to get a good report of the 
fire, which happened to be of unusual 
magnitude. We got out an “ extra”  
and it was late in the afterguon when I 
reached home again. As I entered the 
house my wife held up a ten and a live 
dollar bill and said triumphantly: 

“ There, my "dear, you have that 
much to pay on a suit that will do you 
some good. You don’ t know what a 
manager you’ ve married. While you 
were away to-day I sponged, brushed 
and gnsolined your wedding suit until 
it looked almost as good as new; and 
I carried it down town to old Isaacs, 
tho second-hand ami misfit man, and 
got fifteen dollars for it.

“ Mary Jane!”  I said, coldly, and it 
was the first time I had ever called tier 
by her full name; and she turned as 
pale as I was. “ Did you, Mary Jane 
Dixon, look carefully in all tho pockets 
of that suit?”

“ Why, yes, Tom,”  she said, reas
sured.

“ In all of them,”  I asked again. 
“ Yes, in all; I’ m certain.
“ In that miserable, wretched, decep

tive, useless tiling in the trousers 
called a watch-pocket?"

“ Why—no—Tom, I didn’ t—I—I—”  
She burst into tears and »at down 

with her apron over her face. I stalked 
into another room and banged the door 
very hard. I opened it softly in less 
than three minutes, and—well, we 
made it all up again, nlthough we were 
still very sober over our loss.

My wife said she would do without a 
great many things that she never did 
(lo without, nnd I tried to take an 
optimistic view of the affair, and said 
meekly and untruthfully that I sup
posed it was all for the best To make 
matters a little worse, I drew from my 
pocket a large, square, elegant-looking 
envelope, and said to my wife:

“ And here’ s an invitation to the 
much talked of Smythe-Durant wed
ding next week, and I really would 
like to go. I’ ve known Helen Durant all 
her life, and I like her, if I do despise 
that snob of a George Smytiie she is 
going to marry.”

“ I’m so sorry,”  said my wife con
tritely, “ and here we might have gone 
as well as not if I hatin’ t sold your only 
black suit It did look real nice, nnd 
quite as good ns new, I dare say, by 
lamplight. I could have woru my 
wedding dress, and Wo conld have 
made a very decent nppearancu. It is 
too bad!"

She began crying again. I said I 
would go away anil never come baek if 
she didn't stop. Suddenly she jumped 
to her feet nnd said excitedly:

"Why, Tom! how foolish we are! It 
isn’ t at nil likely that old Isaacs lias 
sold tho suit yet, and it viny be lie 
hasn't looked in the pockets. Let us 
hurry right down to the store and buy 
it baek. We can tell him it was a mis
take, as it truly was. Let us hurry 
right off!”

Wo reached tho uninviting storo of 
B. Isaac, dealer in second-hand ami 
misfit garmonts, in about fifteen 
minutes, but the suit was gone!

“ I haf just sold it no moro ns dree 
minutes and a lialluf ago. It vas not 
vorth nuii'li. I makes me no money 
on dot suit. It voml not vit a man dot 
vavs any ding at nil.”

I raced angrily out of the store. 
“ Well,”  I said, as we walked moodily 
homeward. “ I’m not the only hundred 
pound six-footer in this town. That's 
evident I’ ll keep my eye on tho other 
living skeletons, and if I find the one 
that has my trousers I’ ll have them 
back again by fair means or foul.”

I kept a sharp lookout for lean men 
during tho noxt week, and was grati
fied to discover that thoro wore fifteen 
to tweuty in the oity as lean as myself, 
but all of them were saved the humil
iation of being informed by me that 
they woro wearing my clothes, a humil
iation that might not have been les
sened by the offer of twenty-five dollars 
that 1 intended making for their re
turn.

As tho evening for the wedding be
fore referred to drew near our desire to 
attend it increased and at Inst 1 said to 
my wife.

"Well, I just oan not afford to getmo 
another full dress suit that I might not 
need again for ten years. And I’ ll 
stay at home forever and wear rags

and tags before I’ ll wear a hired 
suit. But we can, at least, go to 
the church. It is to be a church wed
ding, you know, and I can wear any 
ordiunry business suit and overcoat to 
the church—if I don’ t find the man who 
has my cl othes."

But I did not find him, and we wont 
early down to the church that we 
might-be first there, nnd our lack of 
festive garments less noticeable.

“ If it wasn’t for Helen I wouldn’ t go 
at all," I said as we sat in the 
church, awaiting tho coming of the 
bridal party. "I can not endure Smythe. 
He thinks himself vastly superior to 
me and makes me sick with his talk 
about fashions and ‘best society’ and 
all that. It makes me so mail to be 
be told that ho looks like me. I know 
I'm lank and lean, but he—’ ’

“ Sh-sh-sh!" whispered my wife; 
they’re coming.”

“ With such a flourishing of trum
pets,”  I whispered in reply.

Down they came in the broad center 
aisle—live bridesmaids with gorgeous 
pink and lavender nnd blue and cream 
and cardinal trains; five “ best men”  
in ugly black garments, and, last of 
all, Helen with yards anil yards oi  
white satin and tulle and lace; and 
Smythe in—I clutched at my wife’ s 
arm and almost shouted in tier ear:

"He has on my wedding suit, as sure 
as you’ re a living woman!”

Mary June gave my arm tan awful 
pinch in return and an admonishing 
poke in tlie side with lier fan.

vNo, my dear,”  i said, as wo walked 
homeward after the ceremony, “ I am 
not mistaken. Those were my clothes.
I would know those trousers if I saw 
them on a Hottentot Didn’ t you de
tect a faint odor of gasoline as he went 
by our pew? I did. To think, my 
dear, that I can not go to the most 
fashionable wedding of the season be
cause the bridegroom has on my 
clothes! But if I had gone, he’d had 
to have stayed at home, wouldn't he? 
Lean ns we are we couldn’ t botii have 
worn those—”

“ How perfectly ridiculous you are!”  
interrupted Mary Jane. “ I don’ t feel 
at all sure that they were your 
clothes."

“ And, if they were, how are we go
ing to get that tifty-dollar hill out of 
that pocket?”

We didn’ t get it. But they wore my 
clothes. I gave old Isaacs a dollar for 
telling me that ho had sold the suit to 
Smythe, who had sworn Isaacs to 
secrecy on the subject. Ho looked 
heart-broken anil turned green when 1 
told him about that tifty-dollar bill.— 
Detroit Free Dress.

M IS U N D E R S T A N D IN G S .
The Best Way o f Settling Troubles o f  Any 

Sort With Your Friends.
When there is a trouble of any sort 

between two persons, the probability 
is that there is some cause of blame on 
both sides. It is rarely the ease that 
one person is alone at fault, the other 
being free from any error whatsoever. 
Yet, ns a matter of course, it is easier 
for each person to see where tho other 
lms been wrong than to see what 
wrong there has been on his part. In 
view of these truths, if each person 
keeps hia mind on the observed, or 
supposed, faults of the other, he will 
not be likely to perceive hia own er
ror; nor yet to see tlie proper way of 
removing tlie new barrier, which any 
trouble between two persons is sure to 
rear. If, on the other hand, he sets 
himself deliberately and persistently to 
the finding just where and how lie was, 
or might have seemed, to blame, lie 
will probably soon recognizo some
thing in hia spirit, or words, or man
ner, which ho regrets, and for which 
lie will wish to express his regret 
to the other. By this means, each 
of the two will be blaming himself 
and excusing the other; and thereby 
the barrier will be removed, and per
haps a new bond of union will he se
cured in its place. There is positively 
no exception to this rule of duty, in the 
case of two persons whose relations 
are in nny sense the relation of peers. 
The surer one of these persons is that 
he meant no wrong, nnd tlie surer he if 
timt the other was in the wrong, the 
more important it is that he shuts his 
eyes, for the time being, to the faults 
of tlie other, and that lie open his eyes, 
for the time being, in n scrutinizing gaze 
on himself, nnd his recent course, in 
order to learn his real or his seeming 
want of absolute perfectness just hero. 
Ho will, indeed, prove his sad lack 
of discernment in a study of himself 
under such circumstances, if lie do not 
thereby find some point wherein liewns 
clearly at fault, or wherein lie must 
have seemed to the other to be at fault. 
Even if he feels confident that nino- 
tentiis of tlie trouble was caused by the 
other's error, it is his duty to bring up 
his one-tenth into exclusive promi
nence so far as lie is concerned, nnd 
to be explicit in acknowledging it and 
in expressing ids regret for it. Possi
bly in the course of his investigations 
he will come to see that at least nine- 
tcntlis of the trouble, instead of one- 
tenth, grew out of his error—as that 
error now stands before his mind. Nor 
is it less important that each person 
should try to see what credit is de
served by the other for his forbearance, 
or his kindly consideration in the pro
gress of the misunderstanding between 
the two, nnd to make grateful mention 
of that to the other. If, in this way, 
each party to a misunderstanding, or 
to any other trouble between two per
sons, recognizes it as his duty to con
sider his own faults ami the other’ s 
merits, and to lose sight of his own 
merits and of tho other's faults, there 
would l>e little trouble from any 
troublos between tlie two; and a better 
understanding of each other would be 
a result of every successive misunder
standing between the twin—S.8. Times,

S E L E C T  M IL L IN E R Y .

Beautiful Bonnets and Handsome Hats 
Kxhibited in Fasten* Cities.

Spiral, circular, triangular, quad
rangular, orbicular, cuneiform, fu
siform, dendriform, curviform, po
lygonal, multilateral, elliptical, 
vaulted, hooked, conchoidal. heart- 
shaped, bell - shaped, pear-shaped, 
oblique, flat—every form to which 
there's a name, and many forms to 
which there are none, does head-gear 
assume. Ribbons, flowers and.featliers 
are arranged over, round and under it, 
in labyrinthic disorder, together with 
laces and sparkling ornaments, creat
ing a quaint, artistic and becoming 
frame to the picture-like face of a 
beautiful woman.

Many of the new hats hnvo low crown 
and straight brim, but others, like La 
Tosea, show tho lofty effects, as in a 
hat with high, squarish crown and 
narrow brim, just a little curled up at 
tho edge. A specimen of this stylo is 
in stone and steel color, tho straw hat 
being in the darker shade, with full 
trimming of steel ribbon, fastened at 
tlie side with ornament of cut steel. 
A little to the left of the front is a dove, 
so placed that its head nearly touches 
the brim and its wings and tail extend 
above tlie crown.

Another hat, with a larger sqiiaro 
crown, has a wide brim, curiously 
twisted, nnd is trimmed on one side 
with long ostrich plumes, which droop 
over tho hack of tho neck, and quite a 
fanciful shape is in golden-brown straw; 
its brim protrudes in front and is 
slightly turned up at the back, nnd it 
is trimmed with a drapery of golden, 
brown velvet, and a tuft of golden- 
tipped feathers is placed on the top of 
the crown.

Capotes with low crown are in fa
vor, nnd they certainly are very pret
ty and very becoming. These bon
nets are now rarely seen in plain straw, 
but they come in ail kinds of fancy 
braids, often two or throe kinds nnd 
colors or shades of the same hue being 
incorporated in the one bonnet Rib
bons, laces and fiowers are usod to trim 
those bonnets of straws, nets with em
broideries aro also called into service.

One of the eccentric shapes consists 
of a huge, wide crown, open at the 
back. The bonnet may be made of jet 
or metallic leaves, placed one over the 
other, and round tho top, inside tho 
crown, while in front is a hunch of 
flowers. Bonnets formed entirely of 
leaves and flowers are again in favor, 
while dainty little creations are in not 
of all colors, with light trimmings in 
silver nnd gold, with gauze ribbons 
and flowers.

Protty bonnets in black laeo show 
rutiles or full finishes nil round, and 
between tlie double rows of lace, 
wreath* and clusters of roses and vio
lets, or o'.lier favored flowers are plac
ed. A very dainty example has the 
border of the most perfect multiflora 
roses with stems and foliage.—Ladies' 
Uome Journal.

O L D  S C H O O L  R E A D E R S .

How Would It Do for the Kx-Scholarg to 
Go Over Then*?

Speaking of old reading books, tho 
thought occurs to the Listener that it 
would be decidedly interesting to get 
up a sort of symposium of experiences 
of tho older generation with their 
early rending books, for there is 
scarcely a page of an old reader which 
has not a lot of reminiscences cluster
ing about it highly illustrative of tlia 
old days of instruction. The "Na
tional Readers”  were the standbys 
one •, following, perhaps, tlie old 
American “ First Class Book,”  which 
was really a first-class book in moro 
senses than the ono claimed. A long 
time ago the readers did not change 
for a generation, and then they began 
to flounder, so to speak, and tlie suf
fering children used to have to take tip 
new rending books every two or three 
years.

In a good many respects tho readers 
were better in 1860 than they are now. 
They had not so many meaningless lit
tle narratives about Joliuny nnd Edith 
and Mabel and their pleasant visits to 
their uncles and aunts in the country, 
but they had more standard literature 
of an inspiring sort that it was good to 
have children know and remember. 
The Listener lias in his hnnd at tho 
present moment an old book called 
“Tlie Art of Reading,”  published in 
Boston in 1814—it is a t nth edition, 
and its preface is dated 1802—by Dan
iel Stamford, A. M., which lias not a 
bad treatise on elocution, and a good 
deni of good literature,«joined with a 
good deal of turgid stuff to be sure.

There is a great deal of 
Colum liian oratory, anil Washing
ton's farewell addresses is cheek 
by jowl with much sententious 
flubndub from “ Pizarro."  Our renders 
got out of the “ Pizarro”  period aftor 
nwhile, however, and there were 
many excellent ones. By the way, tho 
advance which the art of choosing 
declamations has made, is no more 
plainly marked any where than by such 
selections as the Chauncy Hall school 
pupils recited at their exhibition. 
Classical examples were by no means 
rejected, nnd yet thcro was enough of 
“ live literature”  represented in the se
lections to make it plain that the pupils 
aro kept well abreast Of the literary 
developments of tlie time.— Boston 
Transcript.

—At a roccnt fire at Vassar, Mich., a 
thoroughbred female pointer, ownoil 
by John Loss, had her kennel, in which 
were eight puppies, under one of tho 
burning buildings. With mother in
stinct the poor thing ran hack and forth 
under the burning building, mutely ap
pealing for help, hut none could be 
given, nnd rather than desert her 
brood she died with them.

A D V IC E  A B O U T  E A T IN G .
Emluent Physician« Kuiashing Some Old- 

Time Superstitions. ,
Some recent remarks by James C. 

White, professor of dermatology in 
Harvard University, aro directly in line 
with an article published only a few 
lays ago on the subject of sensible eat
ing. There is, of course, no subject 
concerning which pooplenced informa
tion more than they do about eating, 
and there aro very few subjects on 
which moro ridiculous notions are ex
tant. “ One man’s meat is another 
man’ s poison”  is nn old and true say
ing. yet a groat majority of mankind 
have ideas of iliot that are formed from 
tho experience of other people, and 
those ideas aro very commonly absurd. 
Dr. White disposes of some of these 
notions, by the authoritative utterance 
of a thorough scientist. For example, 
lie touches on tlie old wives’ fable that 
butter iu liberal quantities will cause 
children’ s faces to break out with “ but
ter sores.”  Ho doclarcs, what intelli
gent people have long known, that good 
butter uncooked is perfectly harmless 
food so far as the skin is concerned, 
nnd lie might have gone much farther, 
for tho limitation was unnecessary. 
He says, however, that the notion al
luded to probably came from the fact 
that tho uso of impure butter in fowl 
otherwise indigestible, may have dis
turbed the stomach and produced im 
puro blood in some cases, it is more 
likely to have como from the efforts of 
parents of limited means to curb tlieir 
children’ s indulgence in an expensive 
dainty. It is certain that much of the 
prejudice against candy came from 
this particular cause, though with can
dy as with buttor, the prejudice is en
tirety justifiable in reference to adul
terated and impure grades. Nothing 
is more common than to hear parents 
tell their children that eating candy 
will ruin their teeth, but it is most 
likely to be an utterance dictated by 
economy. At all events, no educated 
dentist will endorse the statement.

The notion that buckwheat cakes and 
ontmeal are productive of skin diseases 
is also attacked, and pretty thoroughly 
demolished by Prof. White, as well as 
that absurdity about tomatoes, which 
was started by Dio Lewis a generation 
or so ago. Ho said that tomatoes woro 
productive of cancer, and that they 
loosened and destroyed the teetli. Dr. 
White declares tomatoes and oatmeal 
to be harmless and valuable foods, and 
points at the simple fact that tlie only 
danger in eating buckwheat lies in the 
fact that it is apt to bo served up hot in 
tho form of improperly cooked cakes. 
These may, nnd nre very likely to up
set the digestion. He declares, more
over, that a good digestion and a 
heal thy nppotitc will take caro of the 
skin, so far as the effects of food are 
concerned, and that it matters little 
what kind of food is used so long as it 
is pure, of good quality and properly 
prepared. The healthy stomach will 
turn it int6 good blood. This, it will 
be seen, is a similar utterance to that 
of Dr. Austin Flint, recently quoted, 
only that Dr. White, treating as he did 
on the skin only, dill not make so 
sweeping a statement as Dr. Flint, who 
said: “ Eat what you like, when you 
like, and eat ns much as you like. You 
may get gout that way, but not dys
pepsia.” —N. T. Mail and Express.

A C U R IO U S  I N V E S T M E N T .
How a New England Miner Disponed of 

Ills J’ roperly.
The man is still living who, seven

teen years ago. walked into tho rooms 
of tlie Bible Society in Boston anil 
electrified the persons whom ho found 
there, first, by his appearance, nnd 
secondly, by the communication he had 
to make. His appearance betoken more 
than poverty, for his shabby clothes 
were tied together with strings. What 
in the world had brought such a man 
there, was the question every one ask
ed himself, and the wonder can be bet
ter imagined than described when the 
stranger remarked that he had proper
ty to the amount of $75,000, which he 
would like to turn over to the society 
if he could be guaranteed 10 per cenL 
annually upon it for the remainder of 
his life, his ago boing 79. The officers 
suppressed their nmnz meat as 
well* ns they cou.d, took 
his name, verified his schodtilo of 
his possessions, and submitted the ease 
to the directors. They lookod the mat
ter over iu the light of actuaries’ ta
bles, etc., and finally, after much de
liberation, decided that the risk was 
too great, nnd so notified the would-he 
donor. Not long after he came back 
and renewed his proposition to turn tho 
money over to the society, and said 
that ho would lie content with seven 
per cent, annually. That proposition 
was accepted, and for some years he 
appeared regularly at tho expiration 
of the year and drow his interest, tak
ing «200 in cash, and tho company’ s 
note for the balance. Aften doing this 
for seven years or so he turned those 
notes back to the company, saying 
that ho had no use for them. Ho is 
now, nt the age of ninety-six. blind, 
deaf, and crippled by a fall so that he 
oan not walk, and the Bible Society 
pays the hills for his supporL—Spring- 
field (Mass.) Union.

—A Georgian was pacing up and 
down the railroad track in front of tho 
East Rome dopot the other morning 
waiting for a train, nnd just before its 
arrival succeeded in getting his foot 
caught between the plank flooring and 
a rail. He yelled for help, and nearly 
pulled his feet off in his strug^los aa 
he saw the train approaching. The 
engine was stopped within threo feet 
of the frightened man, who was re
leased by two negroes, who pulled his 
foot out of the book He was as white 
as a sheet aud as limp for hours after
ward.

R E L IG IO U S  A N D  E D U C A T I O N A L .

—Life appears to me to bo too short 
to be spent in nursing animosity or 
registering wrong.—Charlotte Bronte.

—If I can put ouo touch of a rosy 
sunset into the lifo of any man or wo
man, 1 shall feel that I have worked 
with God.—Macdonald.

—The only way to shine, even in this 
false world, is to be modest -and unas
suming. Falsehood may bo a thick 
crust; but in the course of time, truth 
will find a place to break through.— 
Bryant.

—The first great maxim of human 
conduct—that which it is all important 
to impress on the unde:standings of 
young men, and recommend to their 
hearty adoption—is, above all things, 
in all circumstances, and under every 
emergency, to preserve a clean hunrt 
and an honest purpose.

—Divine grace, even in tho heart of 
weak and sinful man, Is invincible. 
Drown it in tho waters of adversity, it 
rises moro beautiful, as not being 
drowned indeed, but only washed; 
throw it into tho furnneo of fiery trials, 
it comes out purer nnd loses nothing 
but tho dross__Archbishop Leighton.

—Prejudice is the conjuror of imag
inary wrongs, strangling truth, over
powering reason, making strong men 
weak and weak men weaker. God 
give us the large-hearted charity which 
* beareth all things, bSHcveth all 
things, hopetli all tilings, endurcth all 
things;”  which— “ thinketh no evil.” — 
J. B. Macduff, D. D.

—Good work, the best work, is next 
to impossible when n teacher is nerv
ously anxious lest tlie opportunity of 
earning an honest professional living 
be taken away at any election. Thcro 
ought to be almost absolute security in 
the teacher's position in order to get 
the results to which the school is en
titled. What are we doing to make it 
secure?—Journal o f Education.

—This fact ofteu causes other men 
to be careless nbout tlie truth, and 
sometimes, indeed, to look tipon all 
study of fundamental Biblical doctrine 
as tending to bitterness. This, of 
course, is a perversion, t hough a half 
excusablo one, since there is nothing 
so unlovely as the speétablo of ono 
making a bludgeon of (he truth of the 
gospel. — United Presbyterian.

—To staud “ all the day idle”  is to 
spend one’ s lima in meeting tho de
mands of sellism, in living to nnd for 
one’ s self, and fop the present life ex
clusively. An activity which has not 
the love of Christ for its motivo, and 
the fulfilment of oue’ s obligations to 
God and man for its aim or end, is 
spiritual idleness. Hence Christ is 
ever saying, even to busy men who ex
clude him from their activities, “ Why 
stand ye hero all the day idle?” — 
Zion's Ilerald.

W IT  AN D WISDOM.

—A contented spirit is tho sweetness 
of existence.—Dickens.

—Much fashionable extravagance is 
niaintuined at tlio expense of unpaid 
bills.

—Doubt is the vestibule which all 
must pass before they can enter the 
temple of wisdom.

—It is not by attending toourfriends 
in our way, but in theirs, that we can 
really avail them. —Margaret Fuller.

—Some temperance men are so punc
tilious that they will never permit them
selves to appear in good spirits.—Bos
ton Post.

—if tho regrets which too often lie 
nt tlie end of life could be put into firm 
resolutions at the beginning, they 
would alter the affairs of life.

—All (he possible charities of life 
ought to bo cnltivnted, and where wo 
can neither be brethren nor friends, let 
us be kind neighbors and pleasant 
acquaintances —Burke.

—Each man sees a truth for himself; 
no two see it in precisely the same 
way. Tho people who require absolute 
uniformity can not get it without a 
change of human organization. —United 
Presbyterian.

—The good-mannered person does 
not tell us our failings, does not lect
ure us; ho does not raeroly wear his 
manners because they are becom
ing or polite, but because ho can no 
more exist without them than without 
air. . s a- ,m

—Exaggeration, which often springs 
from vanity and a love of importance, 
soon breeds worse mischief, and should 
be gravely checked. Integrity in tlie 
very smallest thing should be strictly 
inculcated. It is the touchstone of man
hood.

—A great deal of sorrow nnd suffer* 
ing might be avorted if the confidence 
of children continued through life to 
run to their parents; if tho time never 
came when there were words and 
deeds that they would not like mother 
or father to know.

—Conscience is too great a power in 
the nature of man tobe altogether sub
dued; it may for n time bo repressed 
and kept dormant, but conjectures 
there are in humnn life which awaken 
it; and when once reawakened, it 
flashes on tho sinner's mind with all 
the horrors of an invisible ruler and a 
future judgment- Blair.

—When a great man die«—one who 
has nobly fought the battle of life, 
who has been faithful to overy trust, 
and has uttered his highest, noblest 
thought—ono who has stood proudly 
by the right in spite of jeer and taunt, 
neither stopped by loe nor swerved by 
friend—in honoring him, in speaking 
words of pfaise, and love above his 
dust, we pay a tributo to ourselves. 
How poor this world would lie without 
Its graves, without tho memories of its 
mighty dead. Only tho voiceless 
speak forever. Intelligence, integrity 
and courage are the great pillars that 
support tho Slate.— Jngcrsoll.
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A d e le ft«  convention of the Fourth uon- 
graattunal 4 l.triot of KfciuMa la hereby called 
to meet In the city ot Emporia at 10 o ’clock 
a. m., on Tuesday, the 34th day of July, A 
0 .  INI, tor the purpoae of nominating a 
candidate for congres».

Thebaataof repreaentatlon ahall be one 
delegate ana one alternate for every 2UU voter 
and any fraction thereof over IK) rotea caat 
far Mob John Martin, IJemot-ntlo candidate 
for Concrete In the Fourth di.triot In 1KM 
1'heaavaial eouatlealn the dlatrlct are un- 
titled to the following repreaeutation: tiOuariBa. ubi.tuina». alts km atkb.
Butler ............................10 1»
i-nfH .............................. 7 7
Norria.............................  & &
Osa««.................................• 8
Waubaunaee....................6 6
Chare ............................  4 4
M a r lo n . . . . .........................  «  8
L y e ...........................   a a
«haw se*......................... la la
Wanda»» .........................4 4
Greenwood........................a I

The aeverat county commltteoa ahall aelect 
deleaatea at »heir county convention» in 
aaoh » manner «a they may adopt.

By ordar of tne congre.slonal committee 
at the Fourth dlatrlct, at Topeka, Kama», 
May 10. ia»l. ¡Jacob I>k<.op .

Chairman.
M, B. MaTThawa, Boc'y,_______

d c m o o m a Tt o  m a s s  c o u n t y
C O N V E N T I O N

The Demócrata of Chase county, 
Kansas, «¡11 meet in masa convention 
at the Court-house, in Cottonwood 
Falla, at 11 o’clock a. m., on Saturday, 
Jane 23, 1888, for the purpose of 
electing four delegates and fouraltern 
•tea to the State Convention to be 
held at Leavenworth, on July 4,1888, 
to nomieate a State ticket; to eleot 
four delegate* and four alternates to 
the Congressional Convention to be 
held nt Emporia, July 24, 1888, to 
nominate a candidate for Congress; to 
eleet delegates and alternates to the 
State Senatorial Conventi n to be 
held at Council Grove, September 10, 
1888, to nominate a candidate for the 
State Senate from this district, and 
to transact inch other business as 
may some before said county conven 
lion.

Done at Cottenwood Fells, Kansas, 
this 28th day o f May, 1888.

By order of the Connty Centre) 
Committee.

W. P. M a r t i n . Chairman.
W. B. T i m m o n s , Secretary.

tive tariff is an iniquitous tax on the 
people for the benefit o f monopolists 
and trusts, and we demand its im
mediate repeal on all materials and 
necessities o f life.

Except among extreme Republican 
partisans and tbe agents o f protected 
monopolies there is no dissent from 
the general public indorsement of tbe 
principles of tariff reform as laid 
down in the President's message and 
embodied in tbe Mills bill.

ekB V IL A N D  AND THURMAN.

From the proceeding of the Demo
cratic National convention held 
St. Louis, last week, and published 
elsewhere in this issue ef the Cou- 
RABT, it will be seen that S. Grover 
Cleveland, the “man of destiny,” 
•gain the standard bearer of the great 
Democratic party, for President of 
these United States, and that Allen 
G. Thurman, of Ohio, “ the noblest 
Roman o f them all,” is his ehief lieu
tenant. Now then, with two such 
meu as these, we say to the Republi 
can party, trotout James G. Blaine, a 
dark horse, or "rum. Romanism and 
Rebellion,’’ and Cleveland will still 
sit in the White House another four 
years, in his shirt sleeves, as the 
Chief Magistrate and agent of this 
gnat American people.

The Novelist, Alden’s new weekly 
magazine, which is devoted entirely 
to American fiction, is a remarkably 
attractive and popular enterprise. 
Every reader interested in high class 
fiction should send to the publisher 
for a free specimen copy. The first 
completed story is Robert Tinsel’s, A  
Pessimist, an uncommonly bright and 
readable story, making about 200 
pages, which is sold in paper for 15 
cents, or in cloth 36 cents postage 
paid, It  would not be easy to name a 
novel in which the conversation has 
se much wit, humor and - clev er bad
inage, sustained throughout with 
such unflagging vivacity. There is 
not a single dull page in the book. 
It has—what was so much desired by 
Charles Darwin—a good ending. The 
hero is thoroughly cured o f his pes 
simism, John B. Alden, Publisher, 
New York and Chicago.

A  city is judged by its newspapers 
to a greater degree than by any one 
kiud o f enterprise it possesses? 
Every business house should be rep
resented in the newspaper of the 
place. The advertisements comprise 
exhaustive index to the oommerce, 
trade and industrial features of the 
city, and are so regarded by the vis' 
itor, the stranger, and the correspon
dent. Aside from this view of the 
subject, however, it pays to advertise 
constantly. No one is asleep these 
days, and no merchant has such 
wonderful pull on the publio that his 
place will be spied if he doesn't an 
nounce his attractions. The mer 
cheats who quit advertising for 
month or two to save a few dollars 
might just as well close up an 
hour or two earlier to save oil and 
fuel. The business enterprise of to 
day will allow no man to rest upon 
his oars, and tbe public must know 
that his boat is moving with the 
others every day or he is soon out of 
the race and distanced. Advertise 
every day and be happy.

the Ottumwa, (la ) Courier.
This little homily alone is not in

tended for thc_ sixth Congressional 
district, for it is much the same in 
many other sections o f the state.

Many of the old, true, timetried and 
best men in the State are getting the 
go-by. while a mob o f young upstarts 
who have neither sneaked nor pushed 
their way into convention, assemble 
together and form a mutual admira
tion society. Beer and red drinking 
liquors flow down the hotel corridors 
in one unceasing Alpine torrent, the 
only difference in the caueuses there 
mid the convention afterwards, being 
that one is opened with a corkscrew 
and the other with a prayer, after 
which a set of hidebound prohibition 
and woman suffrage resolutions are 
drafted and the candidate who is the 
biggest stinker is nominated by ac
clamation amid deafening cheers 
from the dress circle and wild en
thusiasm in the gallery.

Yes. times have changed, therefore 
let us all put stability and candor be
hind us, practice up on hypocrisy, 
take our hats under our arms and join 
the procegsion.

Hoorah fer Turner! Hoorah fer 
Farmer Smith! Ilcorahfer Bradford! 
Hoorah fer .Johnson! Murray! Krohn 
Griflin! Anybody.

H. F. CILLETT,
SUCCESSOR TO

C A M P B E L L  & c  Q - I X E G I E I T T ,
DEALER IN

Shelf and Heavy Hardware,
CUTLERY, TINWARE, &cM and tbe finest line o f

COOKING & HEATING STOVES
In the Market. Also agent for the Celebrated

WOOD M O W Ell
And the best make of

Agricultural Implements and Machinery.
STUDEBAKER WAGONS AND BAKER BARBED W IRE.

Please call and examine my stock and HOCK BOTTOM PRICES.

COTTONWOOD F A L L S , ..................................KANSAS.

Tbe advance sheets of the annual 
catalogue o f tbe State Normal Sebool 
•how an enrollment of 857 for the 
year closing June 4th. O f this num
ber 669 are in the normal department. 
It is an increaee of 129 over the at
tendance of last year. Eighty-two 
Kansas counties and fifteen States 
are represented. Chase county has 
thirteen »tudedts enrolled. 125 of 
the pupils were bora in Illinois, 134 
iu Kaaers, and nearly 300 soldiers’ 
families were represented in 
tbe attendance on Memorial Day.

Bill Nye as a tariff reformer hits 
tbe nail on the head evory time be 
makes a granger unbosom himself on 
that very absorbing topie. The follow, 
ing observation by one e f Bill’s hey 
tee<ls will illustrate.

The government is rich, but the men 
that made it, the men that fought 
prairie Ires and prairie wolves and 
Inline, and potato bugs, and blizsarde, 
and baa paid the war debt and pension, 
and everything else, and hollered for 
the Union and the Republican 
party and high tariff, and everything 
•lee they were told to, is left high end 
dry this oold winter with nothing to 
proteot hist hut a high protective 
tariff.

W e want to call the attention of 
the Democratic papers of tbe State to 
the hardeat working and moit self 
laerificiug member of the profession. 
W e refer to W, E. Timmons, o f the 
CWse County C o d b a n t . For fifteen 
years he has kept on in the even ten
or of Me wav, battling against over 
whelmiag odds, but always consistent 
unyielding and uncompromising. He 
baa grown grey in the service, and is 
••titled to some substantial reoogni 
tioa »1 the bends of the party. He 
ie e mao o f ability and would fill any 
poaitkm, with credit to himself and 
honor to hie party. He would honor 
the party ae Beeretery o f State, for 
whieh office we would be more than 
gted to support him. He would be a 
model officer.—tminuxxul Advocate

Among the indications of the pres- 
•re o f  Western sentiment for revenue 
reform we b o m  these resolutions of 
the Farmer»1 Alliance of the State of 
Minnesota:

Bfolved, That we heartily endorse 
President Cleveland’s views on tbe 
¿•riff issue.

Jt*m>lve4, That the so-called protec

Under the sy stem of protection the 
foreign trade of the Country has been 
ruined, and the American flag driven 
from the high seas.—Senator lierry.

What does the Arkansas Statesman 
mean when he says “ foreign trade of 
the country has been ruined” by the 
proteetivejpolicy?—O lobe-Democrat,

I f  you will lead Blaine's letter to 
the National tariff convention, dated 
November 28,1881, you will see what 
he meant, Mr Blaine said:

I confess to some discouragement 
when I see the American minister to 
Brazil, at this moment cn route to 
Rio Janeiro, compelled to reach his 
post by first going to England or 
France to avail himself of a line of 
staamers. We are paying Brazil an
nually more than $40,000,000 in gold 
coin to settle the balance of trade 
against us, Brazil in turn sends this 
money to Europe to pay for commo
dities which we ought, at least in 
part, to furnish her. It is easy for 
merchants of Brazil to reach England 
and France. We have never seen the 
wisdom of providing an easy mode 
for these same merchants to come to 
the United States. So long as we 
fail to do so the balance of trade will 
annually increase against us. It ie 
idle to thipk of selling goods to a man 
unless you first induce him to come 
into your store.”

Yes. you see how it is, when Bra
zil undertakes to come into our store, 
we aay what have you got? I f  he 
say a sugar, we say well we will tax 
that article 79 per cent., if you don’t 
like that stay out of our store.

WORKINCMEN AND THE TARIFF,

One lasson has been taught and one 
fact made clear by every considerable 
strike of the last year or two. In 
every case the strikers have seen a 
throng of men ready and anxious to 
take the places they have vacated. 
It has been the chief source of weak
ness to the strikers and the principal 
inducements to the adoption of vio
lent measures that there have been 
others ieady to take the work aban
doned, whether it was work requiring 
skill, as in the case of the Reading 
miners and the Brooklyn Elevated 
Railroad engineers and the Burling
ton men, or unskilled, as in the case 
of the drivers and coiduetors of the 
Third avenue horse cars in this city, 
and in that of the freight handlers on 
the docks.

The meaning of all this ought by 
this time to be plain in the eyes of 
workingmen. It is that we are com
ing to have more workers than there 
is work to do in this country, and 
that in every effort of workmen to 
better their condition, or to secure a 
better market for thoir labor and 
skill, whether by legitimate, peaceful 
means or by intimidation and violence 
his fact stands as an insurmountable 
obstacle to success. Wherever the 
contest is determined the strikers are 
beaten, not by the superior enduranco 
of employers, but by the presence of 
large numbers of men clamoring for 
employment.

As we pointed out yesterday, this 
excess of unemployed men is the di
rect result o f the maintenance of a 
protective tariff which protects a fa
vored few at the expense of the many 
The tariff shuts out the product of 
labor don* in Europe, but it does not 
exclude the European laborer. Nat
urally and inevitably under such a 
system, the men who are not permit
ted to work in their own countries 
for this market come here to work. 
Thev are landed at Castle Garden by 
thonsands every day. and their com
petition is taking bread and butter 
out of the mouths o f our own work
men.

Naturally the protected monopo
lists like the system, both because it 
enables them to add a tax profit to 
the price of their goods, and because, 
by excessively stimulating immigra
tion, it gives them a constantly in
creasing supply of cheap labor and re
duces the market price o f  the labor 
they must hire.

It ie time for the plain people, the 
workmen, the clerks, the small mer
chants and the great ones, the farm
ers and the professional men of the 
eountry, to see clear and think 
straight on this subject, and to make 
the results of their thinking known to 
the men in Congress, who are obsti
nately obstructing a measure of sorely 
needed relief.—New York Commer
cial Advertiser, (Rep.)

of the committee, and J. F. Kirker 
was, on motion, elected Secretary.

Mr. Kirker made a motion that the 
two towns unite in the celebration of 
the coming -Fourth of July, which 
motion was unanimously carried.

On motion of Mr. Kirker, it was de
cided to have the celebratiou in 
Cartter’s grove, north of the river.

On motion, W. E. Timmons, F. P. 
Cochran, J. F. Kirker and Matt. Mo- 
Donald were appointed a committee 
to wait on the 8trong City Band and 
ascertain if said band would unite 
with us in the celebration. Said com
mittee went and saw the band, who 
said they were in correspondence with 
the Cedar Point committee with re
gard to playing at that place on the 
4th, and they could not say positively 
whether or not they would stay with 
us that day; but that they pre
ferred staying at home if it coaid be 
done honorably.

On motion, the followisg committee 
were then appointed by the Chair:

On Speakeri—J. F . Kirker, C. W, 
Jones, Matt. McDonald, J . W . Mc
Williams, W. E. Timmons aod F. P. 
Cochran.

On Grounds—II. A. McDaniels. Ed. 
D. Forney, Chai Burch, Ceo. W. 
Crum, W. II, Winters and K. D. Lee 

On Finance—W. P. Martin, L. M 
Swope, J. W. Stone, E. A. Hilde
brand, J. F. Kirk and A. C. Burton.

On Music— Geo. McDonald and G. 
B. Carson, to confer with Bands.

On Programme—J. P. liukl, J. M. 
Kerr, Jabin Johnson, Geo. W . New
man, T. J. Pearson and P. J. Norton.

On motion, the chairmen of the sev
eral committees were made an Execu
tive Committee, viz: J. F. Kirker, H. 
A. McDanieis, W. P. Martin, Geo. 
McDonald and J. P. Kuhl.

Adjourned to meet again Wednes
day night, June 13.

The Bands, so we are understand, 
will both play on that occasion.

l

That stalwart Republican paper, 
the Peabody Oraphtc, whose editor 
»ays he has often taken part in the 
conventions of that party, thus de
scribes how their conventions a 
conducted:

Every once in a while good men 
are supplanted by nonentities in Kan 
sas nowadays, and the rauk, damned 
by hypocrisy that is at the bottom of 
it, ie getting to be one o f the curses 
of tbs body politic in this Slate.

Who are these new Kansas bosses, 
anyway, and who are the men that are 
being stacked up into caucus and con 
vention by them? We know most of 
them like open books, and have nine 
out of ten of their little brie-a-brac 
records filed away in the secret ar
chives of our memory. They are 
just as bad as the boys o f yore, and 
worse, because they eover their dev- 
llishness with coats o f righteousness, 
vests of temperance, pants of suffrage 
and ulsters of general all around hy
pocrisy,

Ilanbank is traded for Turner be
cause be would not howl national pro
hibition. Who by? C. Boren, who 
has helped put into eclipse more 
fighting whisky than many men three 
times his size.

A, Patten, one of the most con 
Umptible whelps that ever signed 
druggists application.

Billy Caldwell, one of the loudest 
mouthed prohibitionists in northern 
Kansas, yet with as large a vest and 
•s handsome ablush pink nose as one 
would meet in a day's travel. Wo can 
remember quite distinctly of being 
social with him as long ago as fifteen 
or more years, when we were both on

THE FOURTH OF JU LY
W I L L  BE  C E L E B R A T E D  IN 
G R A N D  S T Y L E  IN C A R T T E R ' B

GROVE. NORTH OR THE 
R I V E R -

Pursuant to announcement, the cit
izens of Strong Cpy and Cottonwood 
Falls met at the Court house, laBt Sat
urday night, to make arrangements to 
celebrate the coming Fourth of July 
in a manner worthy of the occasion, 
and Han. J. W. McWilliams was 
elected Chairman of the meeting, and 
J. S, Stanley, Secretary.

On motion, the foilwing gentlemen 
were appointed a committee on ar
rangements, to work in conjunction 
with the cornet bands o f the two 
towns, and perfect such arrangements 
as they might deem necessary to 
carry into effect the wishes of the 
meeting: AY. II. Holsinger, A. B. 
AVatson, II. A. McDaniels, W. A. 
Morgan, L. M. Swope, W. E. Tim
mons and Ed Forney, of Cottonwood 
Falls, and John Boylan.J. F. Kirker, 
Matt. McEonald, C. I. Meule. T, J 
Pearson, David Rettiger, F. D. Wei- 
ler and W. H. Winters, of Strong 
City.

On motion, J . W. McWilliams was 
added to the eommitte and made 
Chairman o f the same.

It was dcoided that the various so 
cieties and orgnnizationsof the county 
be invited to tako part in the celebra
tion. The meeting then adjourned, 
and the committee appointed thareat 
decided to hold a meeting at Strong 
City, on Monday night, whieh meet
ing was held in Rettiger’s Hall, in 
that city, and the following business 
transacted:

The meeting wee celled to order by 
Hen. J, W, MeWilliame, Chairman

30 MILES DISAPPEAR.
Thirty miles o i country ia a big 

thing to disappear, but this d is 
tance has been dropped out be
tween Kansas City and Chicago. 
H ow it happened it thu« figured 
out: The Chicago, Santa F o&  Cal
ifornia R ailw ay is completed be
tween Kansas City and Chicago, 
and the distaece between the tw o 
cities is only 45S miles, measuring 
trom Union Depot, Kansas City, to 
Dearborn Station, Chicago. This 
ia exactly thirty miles less than by 
any o f  the old lines, so you have to 
travel thirty miles lest, your freight 
has to be hauled thirty mile* lees, 
and. practically, the Santa Fit has 
made thirty miles disappear. A 
few years, at this rate, and Kanaaa 

ill ba in New England.

O . A .  R. N A T I O N A L  E N C A M P M E N T .
This important annual event in 

Grand Army circles occurs at Colum
bus, O., in the second week of Sep
tember, next. The present indica
tions are that it will be the largest 
encampment ever held, it being esti
mated that at least 200,000 veterans 
illbe in attendance. Preparations 
for the event are being rapidly pushed 
and the people o f Columbus will be 
ready to take care c f the throng

The Ohio Slate Journal has been se
lected by the Executive Committee of 
arrangements to publish the daily ros
ter o f the encampment. A  Commit
tee on Registration will arrange to se
cure the most complete registration 
that has ever been made, anil the 
Journal has contracted to print the 
names as they are furnished. This 
will make a very important feature of 
tho national encampment, as nothing 
like a perfect roster has ever been 
published. Now it is proposed by the 
Stale Journal, if enough subscriptions 
to the weekly are ceeeived to justify 
the expense, to print the entire roster 
complete after the encampment, and 
send it to every weekly subscriber of 
the Weekly Ohio State Journal, which 
costs but one dollar a year. It will to 
quire about 50,000 new suDscriptions 
to let the publishers out on the ex
pense, and it remains to be seen 
whether there are that many old vet
erans \jho are willing to pay one dol
lar to have for preservation the roster 
o f 1888 in complete form.

Subscriptions should bo sent in 
now as the paper is worth more than 
its cost to any family, and especially 
so to Grand Army men at this time, 
who desire to keep posted on the 
preparations of the encampment, 
whioh appear every week in the «State 
Journal.

SUBSCRIBERS, YOUR PREMIUM
Every person subscribing to or re

newing their subscription to this pa
per, will be supplied with the Kansas 
City Weekly Journal FREE, during 
the campaign of 1888.

Here is an opportunity to place in 
your family the largest and best 
weekly paper published in Kansas 
City. Send in your name at once and 
get two pabers for the prioe of your 
own.
T H E  D E B A T E  O N T H E  T A R I F F -

The Kansas City Times ha» just 
published a neat pamphlet entitled 
“ The Debate on the Tariff,” whieh 
contains President Cleveland's mes
sage to Coagress, Mr. Blaine’s criti
cism on the message, and all the 
principal speeches delivered this ses
sion for and against the Mill’s tariff 
bill, A s • campaign document it is 
invaluable.

A T T E N T I O N  C O M R A D E S .
All Post, o f the G. A. R „ S. of V.. 

AV. R. C., and all old soldiers o f Chase 
and Marion counties, are cordially in
vited to attend the Cottonwood Val
ley Celebration, to be held at Cedar 
Point, July 4th, 1888. Campfire in 
the evening.

Br order G. A . R. Committee.

F O R  R E N T ,
Six rooms in the Britton building; 
also the rooms formerly occupied as a 
barber shop, north of Kuhl’s* harness 
shop. For particulars call on

J. P. K o h l .

A  Topeka woman has been caught 
selling whisky from a rubber bustle. 
AVe suppose the topers of that city 
were elated over the scheme, for to 
procure their morning dram they had 
only to approach this woman and rub
ber bustle.—Ex.

F O R  S A L E  O R  R E N T .
A  good house. Has nine room s, 

and a g tod, central location. Inquire 
o f  Mas. B. G il l e t t .25 CENTS

PAYS FOR T H E

C l a p  Mil l i e s
DURING THEPRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN.$ 1.3 5

PAYS FOR T H E

Weelily T i e sUP TO JA N . 1 ,1 8 9 0
Here la * chance to »emir» one ot the heat 

weekly papers in the United Ststei at a triv
ial coat THE WEEKLY TIME» will con
tain the most Important new» collected by 
thu daily edition, besides it viut amount o[ 
literary, household, agricultural and mia- 
orllnaeoua matter for the general reader.

Thia order will hold good only for a ahert 
time. ORDER AT ONCE.

0r~.send poet»I note, money order or reg
istered letter.

THE TIMES, Chicago, III.Notice for Publication.
Land O rn cc  at Sa u n a , Kansas, I «S73 

Hay 12th , 1SSS. f
Notice 1» hereby given that the fallowing- 

named settler ba» tiled notice of

ATTORNEYS A T  LAVJ.

JO S E  PH C . W A TE R 8 .
A T T O R N E Y  • A T  - L A W ,

T o p e k a ,  K a n s a s ,
(Poatottlca box 40ft) will practice In th* 
Dlatrlct Court ol tbe counties of Chaa# 
Marion, Uarvey,K eoo, liieeaud iUrtoa. 

feZS-tl

tion to mail e final proof la 
claim, and that said proof will

T H O S . H. GRISHAM
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W ,

Office uputalraln National Bank building
C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S  K A N S A S -

faB-tf

C. N. STER R Y,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

E M P O R IA , K A N S A S ,
Will praettoe lutile »eversi courts inl.yoa, 
Ubasti, liai vcy, Marion, Motila and Oauge 
comi tire, In the Statu of Kansas; in the su- 
I*scmc Court o f the statu, andiu tho Federal 
courte therein. 7-JU tf.

m i s c e l l a n e o u s .W m . H .  H O L S I N G E R ,
—OEALEU IN—

H a r d w a p e , S t o v e s  a d d  
T i b w a r e ,

f a r m  m a c h i n e r y  & w i n d

M IL L S ,

»Ion to mitkc Anal pi 
cl»l«n, and that »aid proof 
fore the Iilatrtct Judge, or In hie absence, B- 
W. Ellin. Clerk, at Cottonwood F»l!e Kan
■a», uiily iOth ISSN, visi D S  No. SOM of 
Joseph J. Fenner, Cabota, Kansas, for tbe a'4 
nwL of sectlon la, tp IB a, o f rango 8 esat.

He naine» thè tollowtng witneaaee to prove 
bis oontinuoua residenoe upou. and cuitlva 
tlon of sald land, via. : Benjamin boy, Ullaeea 
G. Howe, Henry Howe and Hlram B, Da- 
bora, all ot Cabota, Chase connty, Kanaaa' ,

S, M, f  aldina, Regiiter.

Wood and Iron Pumpa,

P IP E , R U B B E R  H O SE  a n d  

F IT T IN G S ,

W . H. HOLSINGER 

COTTONW OOD FALLS, KANSAS 

X j .  F O R D ,

W a tcta ìB r a i i  M o r i
c o t t o n w o o d : FALLS,

ELGIN, W U TH*R , SPRINGFIELD UNO HAMDEN 
MATCHES. AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

Atkin Lambert & C o . ’s Gold Pens
Itcpairing’ English Watches a Specialty.

J .  W .  M C ’ W I L L I A M S ’

Clasfi County L a i  AgencyRAILROAD AND SYNDICATE 
L A N D S .

W ILL BUY OR SELL WILD LANDS OR IMPROVED
F - A .  I R ,  I M I  S  ,

— A ND LOANS M O N E Y .-:—
C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S ,  K A N 8 4 8

_____________________________  a p 2 7 - ly r

hla lntea- 
support of hla 
II be made be

fore the Judge, or in hla absence, tie fora B 
W. Ellis, Clerk of the District Court, at Cot
tonwood Falla. Kanaaa, on June 28, INI, 
Tit. II K No ill  IS of Joseph Langendorf, Jr., 
Elmdale, Kanaaa, for the tw k of sec 20, tp SO, 
of renge 7 east.

He names the following wltneaaea to prove 
hla continuous residence upon, and cultiva
tion of. »aid land, via: Robert Yoehlin and 
Joseph Lltzelachwsub of Cottonwood Falla, 
and Orson Eager and and Jamea Haaki, of 
Elmdale, Cha»eoounty, Kaasas.

it. M. Palms*. Register.Notice for Publication.
Land O v n c i  at Salih*, Kansas, I at71

May 12th, 1SS8, f
Notice li hereby given that the foltowlag- 

named settler baa filed notice of hla tatea- 
tlnntomake final proof In aupport of hla 
claim, anil that «old proof will be made be
fore the Dlatrlct, Judge or In hla absence 
before H. W. Elba, Clerk o f District Court, at 
Cottonwood Fall», Kansas.on June ISrd.IttS, 
via: H R No. 23114 of Fred Langendorf, Klhi- 
dale, Chase County, Kansas, for the a1, ef 
nw). Of aec 20 and nw)* of nw)4 o f aec 2*. tp 
SO. rang« 7 east.

Ho name» the following witnesses to prove 
hla continuous residence upon, and cultiva
tion of, said land, via: Robert Yoehlin aad 
Joseph I.ltaelachwanb. of Cottonwood Falla, 
and Oraou Bagrr and Jamee Hanks, ef Elm- 
dale, Chaa* aounty. Kaunas.

8. M. Palm ah, t«gl«t»r.
Land o rr ica  at Salima, Kans. I 08*5 

June fi«b, ISM. r
Notice la h« reby given that the following 

named Bottler ha» filed rotice of hla Inteh- 
rnof in support of bis 

will be made be

JO H N  B. SHIPMAN
Has

M O N E Y  TO L OAN
In any amount, from $600.00 aud upwards, ml 
low rates of Interest,on Improved farm land». 
Call and aeo him at J. W. HcWillUm’s I.and 
Office, In the Kault building, 

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S .  K A N S A S ,
If you want money apSPtf

Notice to Taxpayers.
Notloe Is hereby given that the Board r t  

County temmUsioiiersof Chase countv, Kan
sas, constituted as a Board of Equa.izatlon, 
will meet in the office of the County Clerk of 
»aid county, on Monday, Juiie 4th, 1888, for 
the purpose of equalising the valuatloa of 
all the property assessed in »aid county, for 
1838, at which meeting, or adjourned meet
ings, »11 persona feeltngtheraseiveaagirieved 
with the assessment made ami returned 
by the assessors, can appear and have all er- 
tora In the returns corrected.

J, »  STARLET, 
County clerk.

.  _ J r HIBRA?
i o l a C r e a m

L/.v0lI|^F
plan, Black-Heads, Sunburn and 
Tan. A few applications will render the 
most stubbornly red skin eofl, smooth and 
white. Viola dream is not a point or 
powder tocover defect«, but a remedy to care. 
It is superior to ail other preparations, and 
is guaranteed to give satisfaction. At drug- 
gisUor mailed for 60 cents. Prepared by 
G .  O .  B I T T N E R  &  c O i

T O L K D O ,  O H I O .
Bold by C.B. IIAIT. aprd-lyr

ba» revolutionized tba 
world during the last

—  --------- ------------ halt century. Not leaat
among the wondera ot ttventfve progress 
ia a method and ayitem ot work tbat can 
bo performed all over tbe country with
out »eparatlng tbe workers from tbelr 
hamea. Pay liberal; any one can do th* 
work, either tex , young or old; no »pe
dal ability required. Gapltalnot needed; 
you are startrd tree, cu tth l» out and re
turn to ua and wo will sand you tree, 
something of great Importance to you , 
that will start you In businesi, which will 
bring you In more money right away 
than anything also in the world. Grand 
outfit Ire«. Addraid Tru* A co., Av
gusta. Main*. dsefi-lyr

INVENTION!

4



tífce c 'o y r ü n t

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L I . K A S . ,
T H U R S D A Y , JU N E  14, 1888.

W. E. TIMMONS, -  Ed. and Prop
‘No fear shall awe, no favor sway;
Hew to the lino, loti he chips fall where they 

may **

Terms—per year,|1.60 cash in ad vanes; af
ter three months, $1.76; after six months, $1.00. 
For six months,$1.00 cash in advance.

A D V E R T IS IN G  R A T E 8 .
ila . 1 in. 3 in. 6 In. Hcol.j 1 col

1 week $1. uo $1 60 IJ IK) »3 00 t 5 60 |10 Ut
iwuekt 1.50 S 00 1 50 4 00 7.00 1B.U0
a wücka. . 1.75 a rio 3 00 4 50 b .25 15 00
4 week a . 1 00 3.Oil i 25 i  00 9 50 17.0«
J mouth* . 3.00 4.60 5 Ü.i 8 50 14 00 25.00
S mantba. 4.00 0 00 1 50 11 00 20 00 82.50
* months . 0.50 0 00 IS 00 20 00 »*.50 55 00
1 year 10.00 is on u  00 35.00 55 00 85.00

Local notices, 10 cents a line for the first In 
sertion; and Scents a line for each subsequent 
Insertion ; double price for black letter, or for 
items under the head of “ Local Short Stops.”  

No duo bills for patent medicines or other 
Koods tukeu on advertiHing; that is, vre will 
not advertise for manufactures of goods and 
then pay them, in addition to the advertis
ing. m  much cash, if not more thus tbs arti
cle* advertised are worth for the privilege of 
advertiseiniiig their goods.

■MMMu

T I M E  T A B L E .

TIME TABLE A ., T . & 8 .  F . R. R. 
■ ABT. T6X.BX. At.KX. K.KX. K.C.XX

» m
OedarUr. 9 63 
Clamanti. 10 02 
Klmdale.. 10 16 
S trong ... ) 0 ‘27 
E llln or... 1038 

WIST. Tex.BX.

a m
11 45
11 57
12 13 
U  27 
12 38

pm
10 07 
a  07 
n  2o
11 33 
11 43

p m 
12 11 
12 22 
12 88 
12 64 
1 07

a m p m p m
E llin or.. 7 81 1 23 4 48
Strong . 7 42 4 36 f> 00
Klmdale. 7 68 4 r>2 6 13
Clements. 8 08 6 0« 6 28
Cedar Hr. 8 17 6 20 f> 38

Cal.KX. DeO.BX. COl.BX 
p m 
3 17 
3 28
3 44
4 00 
4 11

C . K.  A  W .  R R
BAST. Pass. Mat.* Frt.

Bszvr...................... . . .  1 43pm
Gladstone — . 1 10pm
Cottonwood Falls .. 12 63pm
Strong c it y ........... . . 12 46 7 30 pm
K vsn s.................... . . . 1 2  83 7 08
H ilton.................... . . . .  12 14 6 23
Diamond springs ...11 Ml 6 60
Burdick................ . 11 44 & 17
Lost springs......... . . .  11 27 4 4b

W EST. Pase Mat. *  Frt.
Rsztr .................... . . .  2 00 pm
Gladstone............. . .  2 36
Cottonwood Falls .. 2 60
strong City........... .. 6 06 8 46am
Kvans.................... .. 6 17 9 08
Hilton .................. 9
Diamond springs. .. 5 60 10 19
Burdick................ . .. 6 Ot 10 60
Lott springs........ . . .  6 23 11 27

LOCAL SH O RT «T O P S .

aaob subsequent Insertion.

Chiggers! chigoe»!! ohegres!!!
Mr. Eavid Ford went to Kansas 
Mr. W . W . Sander» ha» a lawn ten

nis at his home.
City, last week.

Wanted, at thia office, »omc wood, 
on subscription.

There was a very good rain Tisitcd 
these parts, Friday night.

Mrs. A. Ferlet was down to Em
poria, Saturday and Sanday.

Mrs. James Lawless, of Diamond 
creek, was quite sick, last week.

Mr. Wm. Hillert intends going on a 
visit to Eldorado, next Sunday.

Dr. Smith has moved into a portion 
o f Mr. C. C. Watson’s residence.

Hon. S. N. Wood, of Woodsdale, was 
in attendance at Court, this week.

Mr. L. P. Santy. of Clements, hns 
returned from a visit to New  ̂ork.

Mr. Jacob Rupert, o f York, Pa., is 
Visiting at Mayor W. H. Hoisinger's.

Mrs. Hugh Jac kion, of Plymouth, 
is in town visiting friends and rela
tives.

M. J .H . Saxer, of Coronado, is 
here on business and visiting old 
friends.

Mr. L. F. Miller, formerly of this 
place, is now located at San Diego, 
California.

A  hitching rack has been placed on 
either side of the Catholic church at 
Strong City.

The Normal Institute opened in this 
city. Monday, with an enrollment of 
eighty-seven.

Mr, D. K. Cartter returned, Mon
day, from Kansas City, where he had 
been on business.

Born, on Friday, June 1, 1888, to
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hoey. of 
Strong City, a son.

Mss» Ferry Watson has returned 
home from Topeka, where .he has 
been attending school.

Messrs. Smith & Cartter have moved 
their »teok of goods into Dr. W. H. 
Cartter’» aew store building.

Daring the absence of Mr. J. L. 
Cochran, postmaster at Strong City, 
his wife is attending to tho office.

Mr. Dennis Madden, of the firm of 
Madden Bros,, has been admitted to 
the bar of the Supreme Court of Kan
sas.

Mr. O. W. Jackson, o f Matfield 
Green, left. Monday, for Ozark 
county Mo., to visit relatives in that 
county.

Mr. Patriok Raleigh, Strong City’s 
boss plasterer, is now plastering the 
new business house of Mr. Geo. W , 
Newman, in that city.

Mr. Wm. Norton and family start
ed Tuesday, to Leroy, to visit at the 
home o f Mr. Benoni Jeffrey, the 
father of Mrs Norton.

The rain, Friday night, interfered 
with the strawberry and ice cream 
festival to that extent that the society 
hardly cleared expenses.

Miss Murphy, who has beon vis
iting in Flsrcnce. returned to her 
home in Strong City, last Monday. 
Florence Jiullelin, June 7.

Mr. Richard Cutlibert and wife and 
their granddaughter, Nettie Denn, re 
turned home, Friday, from their visit 
at Colorado Springs, Col.

If you can not drive the brown and 
white spotted pointer dog off o f your 
place, please bring him to town and 
get your reward at this office.

The creamery, under tho supervision 
of Mr. Wm. Monaghan, o f Chioago, is 
fast nearing completion, and will be 
ready for operation in about ten days.

The Strong City National Bank has 
surrendered its charter and changed 
its name to the “ Strong City Bank,’’ 
without any change in the manage
ment.

Mr. A. C. Burton and sister. Miss 
Jeannette, of Strong City, and Mr. 
Geo. B. Carson, o f this city, were 
iowtt to Emporia, Friday night, at
tending a party.

Mrs. Patrick Tracy, o f Strong City, 
left, last Thursday morning, for Chi
cago, 111., having been called to the 
bedside o f her sister, in that city, who 
is lying dangerously ill.

Mr. E. W . Brace is now doing an 
excellent ice business. Ilis ice is as 
clear and pure as ice can be, and he 
has sufficient to supply all demands 
that may be made upon him.

Mr. Rice, the photographer, has 
been kept very busy taking pictures 
of the children who took part in the 
recent school entertainment in this 
city, and is furnishing some splendid 
photos.

The Cottonwood Township Sunday 
School Association will hold its an
nual convention at Clements, on Sat
urday, June 23, 1888. All Sunday 
School workers are cordially invited 
to attend.

The annual school meeting will be 
held this year, on Thursday, June 28, 
at 2 o'clock, p. m., at which meeting 
every one should be present te there 
by manifest that they are interested 
in the education o f the yonth!

Miss Agnes Tracy, o f Strong City, 
who had been in Kansas City for 
some months past, returned home, 
last week, accompanied by Miss Anna 
Murphy, of Kansas City, who will 
visit with Miss Tracy for several 
weeks.

Mr. David Crookshank, of Kansas 
City, son-in-law of Mr. Jos Hazel, ar 
rived here, Sunday morning, aad re 
turned home, Monday, taking with 
him his wife, who had been vis
iting her father’s family in this city 
and also taking with him Mrs. Crook- 
shank's sister, Vornie, who will visit 
them until school reopens here in 
the fall.

Married, on Wednesday, June 6, 
1888, at the home o f the bride’s 
father, in Matfield Green,by the Rev. 
H. II. McLean, Ira E. B illingslm and 
Miss Laura Largent, daughter 
o f B. F. Largent, Esq. The attend
ants were Mr. E. W. Bocook and Miss 
Carrie Burnett. The happy couple 
have the best wishes ef the Courant 
in their new state of life.

Mr. A. E. Case, o f Marion, was in 
town, last week, looking after the in
terests o f tho Inter-State and Denver 
railroad, which, if built, will be a part 
of the Missouri Pacific system, and at 
a meeting o f some of the leading cit
izens o f this plase and Strong City, 
held in the Court-house, and ad
dressed by Mr. Case and others, it 
was decided to circulate petitioas 
to call an election to vote aid to said 
railroad, and a committee was ap
pointed for that purpose, viz: C. I. 
Maule, D. T.Hami!, J. G. Winne, J, 
M. Kerr and Dr. F. Johnston. Bonds 
have already been voted to this road 
in Marion county, snd it is confident
ly believed that if this county gives 
the aid asked for, the road will be 
built. The committee aro at work 
now procuring signatures to the peti
tions, so as to have the proposition 
submitted to the people as soon as 
possible.

)R TS,^
DKALKKS IN, AND MANUFACTURERS OF,

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE.Collins, Trimmings, &c., anil the Finest Line of PictureMouldings ever brought to Chase County.
Repairing neatly done, on short notice-

C O T T O N W O O D  FALLS, . . . .  KANSAS.7

C O U R T  P R O C E E D I N G S .

FRANK DOSTKR, JUDGE.

W. J. Harvey and family, o f  Em
poria, have been visiting tho brothers 
o f tho former, T. J. and O. D. Harvey, 
during (lie past week. They go to 
Wichita frem here, intending to make 
that city their future home.—Stmng 
City Republican,

Bids will be received until the 16th 
instant for the privilege o f four re 
freshment stands on the celebration 
grounds near Cedar Point, July 4th, 
1888. Highest bids gets choice o f lo
cation. By order o f Committee.

W .P e c k , Secretary. 
Torn Morgan, or Marion, charged 

with the murder of John Gaul was 
tried at Abilene, last week, and found 
guilty o f murder in the first degree 
This man Morgan was confined in our 
county jail for a short tims, for safe 
keeping, soon after his arrest.

Mr. R. E. Maloney, of Strong City, 
went to Topeka, last Saturday, to rep
resent the Strong City Division No. 1, 

0 . H., at the State convention 
held in Topeka, on Sunday, and to 
visit his sister living in that place, 
lie  returned home last Monday.

Sir. Clarence Murphy, formerly of 
Marion, has located in this city, and 
gone into the business of cleaning 
and dyeing clothes. His rates will 
be the very lowest and he should be 
given a trial. Any orders in this 
line may be left at W. H. Spencer's.

Mr. I. F. Dunwiddie, o f Janesville, 
Wis., and Miss Maude E. Roekwood, 
daughter of Wm. Roekwood, Esq., of 
this city, are to be married at 9 o'clock| 
this morning, and then take the eleven 
o’clock train for Janesville, Wis. Our 
best wishes go with the happy eouple 
to their far off home.

In our account o f tho commence
ment exercises, as published last 
week, we failed to mention the feet 
that Cora Howard and Nellie Zane 
acted in the oapacity o f presenting 
the graduates with the floral tributes 
given them by their friends at the 
close of their respective speeches.

Guttering has been put down on tho 
north and east sides of the National 
Bank and in front o f the Cartter store 
building; the tiling has been put down 
across Broadway, from the Bank to 
the opposite side of the street, and the 
streets at that corner are being put in 
good repairs by Street Commissioner 
8. A. Perrigo.

The Rev. Father Joseph Perrier, o f 
Concordia, formerly pastor o f the 
Catholio congregation at this place, 
celebrated the silver jubilee o f his 
ordination, on Wednesday of last 
week. A  large number o f priests 
wero present, and extended him their 
congratulations. The Rev. gentleman 
has many warm friends in this 
county.

The June term o f the District 
Court began on Tuesday o f last week, 
since which time tho following cases 
have been disposed of as follows:

E, E. Fuller vs. E . S. Crawford, ap
peal; dismissed at plaintiff’s cost, be
cause o f failure to secure costs.

E. E. Fuller vs. Samuel Stewart 
and Mrs. Stewart, appeal; dismissed 
at plaintiff's cost for same cause.

F. A . Freeman vs. Ed Harmidy el 
al„ foreclosure; judgment for $245.32.

Emporia National Bank vs. Chase 
County National Bank et al., note; 
judgement for $4,409. 63, against the 
Campbells as principals and bank is 
security.

Western Farm Mortgage Cpmpany 
vs. Wm. E. l ’ ratherct al., foreclosure; 
judgement for $9,262.07.

Alexander Russell vs. R. M. Ryan
el al., foreclosure; dismissed by agree
ment at plaintiff’s cost.

Patrick Degnan et al. vs. I. F 
Kuhl, note and foreclosure; judgment
for $398.88.

Geo. 1*. Baker vs. W. B. Bebes and 
L. D. Skisner, for the possession of 
real estate; judgment against Skin
ner by default.

T. L. McGirr vs. F. M. Cutler, 
peal; stricken from docket.

S. T. Bennett vs. John T. Prather 
el al.} note; judgment for $418.08.

E. E. Fuller vs. W. G. Hait et al., 
appeal; dismissed at plaintiff's cost 
for failure to secure costs.

A. M. Taylor vs, Orissa A. Peider- 
graf t et al., quiet title; title quieted.

B. F. Largent vs. Hattie Largent 
divorce; granted and costs.

A. Bergen vs. John Marriott et al., 
sheriff’s sale confirmed.

State vs. J. B. Brown, druukeness; 
verdict.#guilty.

State vs. O. M. Melatire, violating 
pharmacy law; plea, guilty, and fine 
$25 and casts.

State vs. P. W. Hamilton, assault, 
with intent to rape; plea of assault 
and battery accepted by Court.

State vs. James Mahlon, violating 
prohibitory law; plea o f guilty, and 
fine $100 and 30 days in jail.
1 Patrick Degnan et al.. vs. I. F. Kuhl 
el al., note and foieelotnre; settled.

K. J. Fink vs. County Board, ap
peal; dismissed.

P. B. McCabe vs. E. Link as execu
tor, appeal, dismissed.

acceptance at the hands of our read
ers. We will send The Weekly Times 
with the Courant for the cam- 
pnign for 95 cents. It is not necessary 
to organize clubs. Individual sub
scribers will be entitled to this low 
subscription rate.

ap-

A4SESSED VALUATION FOR 1888.
Tho following are the footings of 

the assessments for this year, as re
turned to the County Clerk by the 
Township Assessors:

b a z a a r  t o w n s h ip .
Horses,.......... 979 Valuation,. $28,561
Cattle........... 8,121 “  ..60,042
Mules& Asset 63 “  . .  2,216
Sheep............ 700 “  350
Hogs............. 1,320 “  .. 1.500
Total personal property..........$112,964
Real estate...............................  454,343

CEDAR TOWNSHIP.
Horses..........  755 Valuation. $22,275
Cattle .......... 4,758 “ .. 36,152
Mules& Asses 44 “ 1.650
Sheep...........  226 “ 113
Hogs...........  1,029 “  . .  1,44)0
Total personal property......... $ 69,723
Real estate................................. 177,770

COTTONWOOD TOWNSHIP.
Horses...........  776 Valuation. .$22,711
Cattle............ 4273 “ . 32,207
Mules^A Asses 44 “ 1,650
Sheep............ 1250 “  .. 1,075
Hogs............. 1088 “  .. 1.417
Total personal............................ $91,313
Real estate.................................. 174,854

DIAMOND CREEK TOWNSHIP.
Horses...........11050 Naluation $37,488
Cattle..................................  7405 “  ..63,473
Mules & Asses 82 “  4,385
Shee.............. 172 “  86
Hogs..............1511 “  .. 2.004
Total personal.......................... $137.394
Real estate...............................  303,998

FALLS TOWNSHIP.
Horses..........1149 Valuation $33.1S0
Cattle........... 4867 " .. 13.105
Mules & Assesl79 “ . .  5,695
Sheep ..............431 “  218
Hogs..............1117 “ .. 1,466
Total personal.......................... $283,302
Real estate, country .............. 245,475
Keal estate, Strong City............ 55,833
Real estate Cottonwood Falls.. .63,149 
Total real estate.......................  364,457

TOLEDO TOWNSHIP.
Horses. . .  —  .795 Valuation. $21,697
Cattle.............4273 "  ..39,555
Mules & Asses 48 “  . .  1,625
Hogs.............. 877 “  .. 943
Total personal..............................$92.176
Total real estate.......................  293,989

The following are the amounts of 
of exemptions on personal property 
assessments in each township;
Cottonwood................................$19.000
Cedar..............................................17,400
Diamond Creek............................24,000
Bazaar........................................... 27,000
Toledo........................................... 20.200
Falls............................................... 30,000

FINISHED TO CHICAGO. The Santa Fe Running its Own Trains from Kansas To Chicago.
T h e  C hicago Santa Fe & C ali

fornia railway, being tho Chicago 
extension o f  the Atchison roap, is 
completed to Chicago, and com 
mences on Sunday, A pril 9th, to 
run through trains from  Kansas 
C ity ; T opeka; Atchison and gt. 
Joseph 10 that city. T ho trains ol 
the new lino will bo o f  tho vcsti-l 
buie pattern, o f w hich so much* 
has boon said in the east, and w illi 
givo the people o f the west an op-J 
tortunity to d ip  in and en joy this 
much vaunted luxury. The idea 
ot popularizing the line with trav 
elors has induced the Sante Fe to 
make u notablo innovation con 
nectod with its vestibule trains: no 
extra charge will be made. All 
eastern lines charge extra for the 
additional accomm odation.

Our people attending the R e 
publican convention in June will 
hav» an opportunity o f  testing the 
now line.

PHYSICIAN«.
J/W.BTONK. j .M .Z A N E

S TO N E  & ZA N E,Physicians and Surgeons.
Oflice in Central Drug Store.

C O T T O N W O O !>  F A L L S , K A N . novlS-tf

A. M. C O N A W A Y ,PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
Residence and offw , ■ hall ml)« north ot

T oi.,,0 . tyii-rr

NEW DRUGS»,

AT

T H E  OLD STO N E S TO R E .

DR. P. JOHNSON,
OF

ELM D A LE, KAN SAS1
■ H A 8  A G A IN  P U T I N  A N f tC N T IR E L VNew and Complete Stock

OF

• i -cj y

S  IH!O  -A.
MEAT

MARKET
Having pinch used and Assumed control of 

the meat market formerly owned by Wm. 
Roekwood, 1 am prepared to furnish all tho 
choicest meat kuown to tjio profession at the lowest rates

JESSE L. K E L LO C C .

B U S I N E S S  B R E V I T I E S .

K A N S A S  PATENTS-
The following patents for tho two 

weeks ending June 5, 1888, re
ported expressly for this paper by 
Joseph H. Hunter, Solicitor of 
American and foreign patents Paci- 
fio building. Washington, D. C"

J. W. Hiles, Valley Falls, tempera
ture regulator for incubators; H. B. 
Johnson, Clav Centre, wind wheel; 
E. P. Miles, Clay Center, windmill; G 
W. Toler- Neodesha, car coupling: 
Bernard Bitterman and D. H. Bern
stein, North Topeka, bread machine; 
C. S. Jonos, Yates Center, machine 
for excavating; F. G. McHenry and 
H. Martin, Bloomington, combined 
wire tightener and staple driver and 
extractor; A. H. Nicholas, Bronson, 
folding step; Emery Phillips snd A. 
N. Edwards, Wichita, harness raok; 
R. F. Russel, Abilene, hsme attach
ment 2 patents; W. H. Wiley, Stock- 
ton, grapple; A. R. Wygle, Kingman, 
olaw bar.

A C R E A T  O F F E R .
Elsewhere we print s proposition 

from The Chicago Times to send its 
weekly to subscribers during the 
presidential campaign for the small 
sum of 25 cents. The Weekly Times is 
one o f the greatest papers ii> America, 
snd this offer should meet with speedy

bigThe “ Golden Age’’ is having a 
run. Sold by Somers & Trimble.

Gieso & Krcnz arc buying old iron 
at 15 and 25 cts. per hundred pounds.

Somers & Trimble are always sup
plied with plenty o f coal.

For Sale, a mare, good single driver, 
and a sulky that will carry tw# riders, 
for $35 dollars cash. Apply at this 
office. je7-tf

J. S. Doolittle & Son have their 
shrives filled with good goods that 
they are selling at bottom prices. 
They also keep a full lino ot cheap 
clothing. G ivo them a call.

D on ’ t forget that you  can get 
anything in the way of general 
merchandise, at J. S. D oolittle & 
Son’s.

Brown & Roberts have all the furni
ture and undertaking Roods in Cotton
wood Falls, and will sell them oheap.

G o to J . S. D oolittle & Son ’s for 
bargains; and don ’ t yon forget it.

Brown & Roberts have the only 
hearse in the county. febl6-tf 

The best bran in the market, at 
Somers & Trimble.

Ford.der Uhrmacher zu Cottonwood 
Falls, garantirt alle von ihm angefert- 
igte Arbeit. Frcmde und schwierige 
Uhrwerke sind seine besondere Spezi- 
alitest. aug5-tf

Did you say graham flour? Yes! 
we have it, Somers & Trimble.

Go to Ford’s jewelry store for the 
Domestic Sewing Machine.;

Money to loan—can give best rates 
on $200 and up. Money ready at all 
times. Don’t borrow until you seo J. 
W. McWilliams.

Fresh bread, both morning and 
evening, at the Chicago Bakery; also 
at Hutson's restaurant.

THIS PAPER RSST
c a s a

H U M P H R E Y S ’
DS. H7UFHEE7S' BOOS
Cloth & Cold  Binding

144 I’ago*, with Stool Engrain*, 
■AILED FREE.

In use A) years.—Special Prescriptions of 
an eminent Physician. hluiplo, Safe and Mure. 
NOS. CURES. TRICE.

1 Fevers, Congestion, Inflammations.. .252 Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic... *25 
;i frying Colic, or Teething of Infants .254 Diarrhea of children or Adults....... *255 Dyseuterv, Griping, Bilious Colic.... .25
6 Cholera Morbus, Vomiting.........  .257 Goughs, Cold, Bronchitis..................258 Neuralgia, Toothache, Facetcho—  -***9 Headaches, Hick Headache, Vertigo..

10 Dyapcpala, Bilious Htomach..........Ill Suppressed or Painful Periods12 Whites, too Profuse Periods............13 Group, Cough, Difficult Breathing..,.
14 Halt Illieum, Erysipelas, Eruptions..Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pams......."ever and Ague. Chills, Malaria...“* Blind or Bleeding,ĥf̂ hiyr̂ r̂̂ orê ô aeak̂ K̂ i¿ J

O M EO P A TH IC

r

HlSnrV WmX

Sore Mouth- r . n k . r - V rlnory

___ Sickness from Riding .50Iseasf.....^ ^ . ,50

Crlnnry W eakness, Wetting Bed... ,$•Painful Periods, with Spasm.............AO
21 Diseases of the Heart. Palpitation 1.00 31 Epilepsy, Spasm, ht. Vitus’ Dance .1.00 4| Ulplitnerla, Ulcerated Bore Throat .6^

P E C I  F I C S
Sold hjr Druggist«, or sent post paid on receipt of 

prioe—HtRI’IIKIlYS’ MKDH IXE CO. I OP Fall OB Si. NY.
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THE\CHEAPEST MEAT MARKET

IN CLKMEMTS.

E- A. BIELMAN, Prop’r.

Hams, Dncon ami bologna always on hand. 
Cboloc cornoil beef. Highest cash price paid 
for hides. aprli-Ijrr.

M AR TIN  H E IN TZ ,

Carpenter & Builder,
Reason able charges, and food wori fniarmn- 
t-»<1 shop, at his homo, northwest corner ot 
Friend and Pearl streets. Cottonwood Fall*,

‘ “ “  *  *Kansas. JaM-tf

DRUGS AND MEDICINES
ATH IS  O L D  S T A N D ,

WHERE BE WILL BE PLEASED TO BAVE BIS 
O L D  C U S T O M E R S  C A L L

ON H I M.

SPECIAL ATTENTIONiGIVENZ
TO THB

P R A C T IC E  O F  M E D IC IN E .
__ ___________________ ___________feblS-tf

KARL FARW ELL
DKALKg inFOREIGN & DOMESTIC

FRUITS | CANDY
CHOICE BRANDS OF

CIGARS and TOBACCO.

Boarding l»y thè Week, Day or Meal.
BROADWAY Next door  to TutUt’s 
■od v a s m i  s o l

•iput Lisa ’un«A
iq  pelando s| puv oi stuo(«| AjoWU, spn WR£ 

' n i  Xi m i  sssufsuq ssf
MMOU) oi ssuvpao. is»|tqusAsu Zjovwj » p  n u  

'K lld  turai *q i JOJ »pool iOtJSJDf )0 S*M|d 
J .S » i Stringo Xq csoisn» i n n i *  01 Xn m em  

zradt.p ut pus *ut»a u| il si*irai| 01 p .u i  m i ,  ' - * 

tMJoiraj J*q io in a  ivqi Sn irauni3 °I ’
pool AffojjspuoM v  qrns s.qvui ¿roto*) siqi WRX 

-fUApuwdo ooi'C jnoq» sXo|dui* Xjoidvj tiq i 1W 1  

-qSSM rsd oo-ooo'ocff IO m i  j»d 00-000
■ ■ 000*11 inoqv t| Xjopv) f|qi jo ffas-ivd »qi raqi

n o s s r f f  <vauiui ni X m suux 'S  ‘ i l  «t» »«•! 
pf»d (oo o o o ' o o t m f f o p  pussnuqi psjp 
-unq usass noqffui Jnoj-Xuoj jsao jò in s ito  
sqi Ol in.m ni.AoQ » w g  paini Q »qi uoddua 
fwdj.q svq Ajoiivj tiq i sraaX i s  in ]  *qt nt tv q £  

-grò* ia  sn io n t)  996 sj. m u .q i  i*q i »uipuvw 
-qiuAon s a in s  prnn.Q oql ui .p»ui o a » q  
-01 sqi ffv jo  qiuM .s-.uo uvqi uoui n s  Mqi a »  t

-oaraqoi jo tuoi pura 
-uoqi asolino; jo -Kff eçt*>g6‘Zi jo  Xitpraab 
rnouuou. »qj pjos pu» »pwm il (pggi) ju»Z is»| J»qi 
h—  -oçli
s» oSv Jno] sa p.q*nq»it. v»m Xjoiosj sjqi 1*Lb 

-ooowqoi Xautsq. ssvp-iuq joj pus 
■H psS]»|Mouip» sqi ‘Sn|j rvoiqQ paura;

-ppoat pu» rapidod aqi n p m  Xjoira; SPH 1»qA

•f N '*13 *®“ » f  °! 
eyt ».» Zoomi o»raqoi puv h’PP »qi raqi'

' n o  i a a  N V 9  n o A  a i a v *Notice for Poblicaion.
LlNDOrriCK at saliha.K as., 1 saa* 

MuySSrd, 188«. J
Not loo Is borrbr given that tho followlng- 

mimed settlor boH tiled notion of bis Into»* 
tlontom skc flint! proof In support o f  bis 
clulm. and that sold proof will be made be
fore the Judge of tho District, or  In his ab
sence, K. W. Kills, Clerk of District Court, ut j . " .  Kit,.. — **'— July

No. «(157 of Francis »I Cut
atu.Cottonwood Falls,

18««. viz; P. D. S
tor, o f Cottonwood Kalis, Kansas, lor tho 
lots 2d 21 snd lit, of sec 80 ip 10 south, o f 
range « east.

He names the following witnesses to prove 
bis continuous residence upon, and cultiva
tion of, «aid land, viz: tieorge W. Reynold», 
llenjamln W. Bpencer Htol Walter Spencer, 
of Cottonwood Kails, Kansas, and Nelson 
Hlandman, of Btunar, Chase countv, Kansas.

8. M, Pa l m e r , liegistor.

I Land Oftice at Wichita, Kan«, I 
June isth, 188*. 1

INotice Is herebyglven that the following- 
natned settler bus Bled notice of his Inten
tion to make tlnsl proof in support o f hie 
claim, and that said proof will be made lie- 
fore the J edge, or In bis absence, K. W. 
Bills, Clerk of the District Court, Cotton
wood Falls. Kansas, on July iith. 188S. vis: 
It K No. 7978 of Dw'.gbt Chapel, Hlrley. Kan
sas for the n !, no fractional quarter of see I, 
in tp 11 south, of range 7 east 

Ho names the following witnesses to prove 
his continuous residence upon, and cultiva
tion of, (mid land, viz: Silas Flnnefrock and 
l.laeob Schlmptf of Hlrley, chase county. 
Kansas, and George Crum and W. H. 
Spencer o f Cottouwood Fella, Kansas

Pbakk Dale, lteglster.
Land orn oK  at Salima, Kansas. | sags 

May 13rd. 18*8. f
Notice t§ hereby given that the following 

named settler has filed notice of hit Inten
tion to make Anal proof In support o f his 
claim, and that said proof will be made be
fore the Judge of the District Court, or In 
hlsabsenrc. before K. W. Kills, clerk, M 

nttonwnod Falls, on July 7, 188«, vis 
enjamln W Spcnoorof Lids, Kansas, for 

H K No 843U4 for tho n). of aw Si o f see St. 
tp SO s. of range 7 east.

He names the following wltnoaaes So prove 
his continuous residence upon, and «tiJUva- 
tlou of said land, viz: Henry P. Cue, >’ 7 Kim„ 
dale, Kansns; Fred Starkey, Robert Xoehlln 
and John Bookstore, of Cottonwood Fall*, 
Kansas.

8. M. P a l u s s , Itcglsteir.

as’ -CZ- ■ ,2L ’■
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A R E L IA B L E  LEA D ER .
C ro?er t'UTRlanil1« fu tlrtn i VlglUDov, 

I'ourucu nod Flriuona.
Senator John James Ingalls, who is 

not friondly to the President, has ex
pressed the opinion that Mr. Cleveland 
is more phenomenal than Napoleon.'

The vitriolic Senator front Kansas 
did not mean to be complimentary. 
But ho was so in spite of himself. For 
those qualities of the great French 
soldier and law-giver, in which Mr. 
Cleveland resembled hint, were his 
good qualities. Grover Cleveland 
possesses much of the koenness of 
vision, the untiring vigilance, the 
courago and firmness, and not a little 
of the audacity in great things, that 
made Napoleon Bonaparte tbo great
est soldier in historv-

As a power in the world’s affairs 
there was no accounting for Napoleon, 
and there is no Accounting for Grover 
Cleveland. Both will take places in 
history among phenomena. Both rose 
suddenly from obscurity, and when so 
elevated Doth displayed remarkable 
powers of leadership. It is hard to 
estimate public men with accuracy 
during their lifetime, but it is safe to 
say that Grover Cleveland will take 
rank as one of the most remarkable 
men the United States has produced. In 
1880 the country had never even heard 
the name of the man -whom four years 
later it elected to the highest position 
in the world. Called to the head of 
the Nation without the slightest ex
perience in National polities;never, 
it is said, having set foot in 
the capital of his country until ho 
went there for ids inauguration, 
he at once mastered thex multifari
ous affairs of the Government with a 
thoroughness and detail which, per
haps, no President before 1dm ever 
quito equaled. It was thus that Na
poleon mastered the affairs of the 
army and then the affairs of trance. 
Not only this, but President Cleveland 
at oncu displayed a large, broad-mind
ed, comprehensive grasp of the great 
questions of tho time. lie saw the 
way the country should go, and with a 
cautious yet resolute hand lie turned 
it in that direction. First assuring 
liiinscjjf that lie was right, lie Inis uot 
failed in the qnaiity of courage which 
Napoleon had, and which so few 
political leaders of our times possess — 
tho courage to “ go ahead.”

The election of 1884, and tho result
ing administration of Grover Cleve
land, have made the issues of the war 
■“ chestnuts.” , 'J'lie country has been 
niovld ahead twenty tears in the 
march of progress, and is to-day 
measurably nearer a settlement of tho 
great questions that are agitating tho 
people than it was even one year ago. 
And the President, in serving well his 
■country, has in the best and highest 
sense served well his party. Tho 
Democratic party is a bolder, broader 
and letter party frtr his leadership.

It is a fortunate thing for tho coun
try that this man’s leadership is not 
only not seriously questioned, but lias 
tlie unanimous and enthusiastic sup
port of his party. Better still, the 
conviction is general that tlic country 
wilt vote, by an overwhelming ma
jority, to give him tho opportunity to 
continue and finish the good work he 
has begun.—Jtoston Globe.

N O T E S  A N D  C O M M E N T S .

- — We predict a total failure of the 
attempt to make the average American 
citizen in 1888 cast his vote under the 
dehtshm that this is 1863.—St. Louts 
Post- Dispatch.

----- It was said in years back that
there was no difference of principle 
between the Democratic party and the 
Republican party; but in this cam
paign at least that will not be true.— 
Boston Globe.

——Let those who complain that we 
do not get enough Civil-Service reform 
reflect on how much of it wo would be 
likely to get if Mr. Blaine or Mr. Sher
man ivero to succeed Mr. Cleveland.— 
Boston Globe.

----- Tho touters for the Gresham
boom are becoming tedious, and ought 
to be persuaded to quit. Mr. Blaine 
is in »lie field; he lias pulled in tiio 
stripg at taeliad to his withdrawal, and 
the little booms are no longer of any 
account. Tho sooner tlie organs drop 
Gresham tlie loss crow they will have 
.o chL —Chicago Globe.

......The Now South is simply the
old South with the heel of tyranny re
moved from her neck. It is the old 
South recovering from the waste and 
desolation of war. It is not tlie infu
sion of new blood and brains from tho 
North, but the expulsion of tlie North
ern carpet-bagger, aud the placing of 
intelligence and honesty at tlie top in
stead of ignorance and debauchery, 
protected by bayonets. — Nashville 
Democrat.

----- Reforms are accompanied in ttie
United States by the movement of the 
masses of the people. The loaders 
and wire-pullers care only for spoils; 
tlie people, on tlie contrary, care only 
for eurh policies as make for tlie gen
eral advantage. Tho wire-pullers are 
afraid to touch tariff reform for fear 
they may burn their fingers; but the 
voters and tax-payors demand it, and 
they will have it. They know the time 
is ripe for i t —Philadelphia Record.

----- There are two Republican par-
ties in Virginia, one led by Billy Ma- 
honc and the other by cx-Congress- 
man John S. Wise. The Mahone par
ty favors Sherman for President and 
the Wise party is solid for Blaine. 
Both parties will go to tho Chicago 
convention, and the one denied admit
tance will take pleasure in knifing tlie 
other during the campaign. On the 
whole, things look cheerful in old Vir
ginia. When political scalawags fall 
out, patriots embrace the opportunity 
to do business.—SI. Louis Republican.

G L O O D Y -S H IR T  J O H N .
The Ohio'sLudicrous Inconsistency o f  

Favorite Republican Son.
There ought always to be an appeal 

open from tho John Shornian engaged 
in a frantic pursuit of the Presidency 
to the John Sherman unvexed by thu 
buzzing of the Presidential bee in his 
bonnet Tlie “ favorite son" of Ohio, 
for whom that State oxhibits such ar
dent and uncontrollable affection ev- 
ory four yoars, has always a cool aud 
often a clear head, and is at times hap
py in showing the absurdity of unmean
ing and misleading epithets aud cam
paign cries.

Thus, in 1867, when advocating a 
reduction of the tariff. Congressman 
Sherman said it was.“  simply an ab
surdity to talk about a free-trade tar
iff and to talk about a protective 
tariff is unnecessary because tiio wit 
of man could not possibly frame a 
tarifl that would produce $140,000,000 
in gold without amply protecting our 
domestic industry.”  A year later tlie 
same Sherman found it necessary again 
to rebuke tlie reckless and demagogio 
liowl of “  free trade”  when nothing 
was under consideration except a mod- 
crate reduction of a high tariff Ho 
said:

In considering so copmlicatcd a subject as s 
tariff nothing cun be more dcccpllvo than tbo 
implication of such general phrases as a "pro* 
teettve tariff," “ a revenue tariff," "a free-trade 
tariff." Every law imposing a duty on imported 
goods is necessarily a restraint on trade. It i m- 
poscs a burden upon the purchase and sale ol 
imported goods and tends to prevent every im
portation. Tlie expression "a trcc-lrude tariff" 
involves an absurdity. • * *

Certainly. But if the term “ a free- 
trade tariff”  was an absurdity in 1808 
Sherman’s recent sally, in which ho 
buried the epithet “ free trade" at tiio 
authors of a scheme to reduce tho tariff 
from 47 to an average of 86 per cent., 
shoo'd have loan greeted witli roars of 
laughter. If a 86 per cont. tarifl is not 
highly protective, what is it? It is 
higher than tlie Clay tariff of 1842. 
We have Sherman's word for it that it 
is 36 per cent above any thing that 
can possibly be styled “ free trade.”  
Moreover, lie declared that the wit of 
man could nut frame a tariff that

would produce 140 millions of revenue 
without amply protecting domestic in
dustry;”  and yot the proposed 86 per 
cent, tariff, which will yield 163 mill
ions, he pronounces “ a free-trade 
scheme.”  Such a performance as this 
would seem to support the claim of 
John Sherman’s latest biographer, to 
tho effect that the Senator is a many- 
sided man and holds doctrines accep
table to voters of every party, condition 
or class—ult ra-protcctionists and reve
nue reformers, Nationalists and State- 
sovereignty bigots, distillers and Pro
hibitionists, blacks, whites, Chincso 
and Indians not taxed. Years of Pres
idency-hunting have effaced all trsoo 
of consistency in him, and he is-now 
before tho public rivaling in his politi
cal professions tlie auctioneer who 
wairanted Ids line of suspenders to bo 
“ long enough for any man and short 
enough for any boy.”  —Chicago Trib
une. •

Candidate Gresham in 1878.

S A N D W IC H  IS L A N D  POI.

Did not Judge Walter Q. Gresham, 
in 1878 or about that time, publish in 
the Indianapolis papors a lengthy 
criticism of the Kepubiican party, 
clearly pointing mit the fact that much 
of its legislation tended to centraliza
tion of power, contrary to the consti
tution, and also.fhaiging it with legis
lating in the interest of classes, to tho 
detriment of the people at large P 
Was not this letter circulated in 1880 
tiy the Indiana Democratic State Cen
tral Committee ? Did not this letter 
prevent his being elected United 
Stales Senator from Indiana in 1881, 
when tho Republican party had a ma
jority on joint ballot, and make a 
United States Senator from tlie littlo 
end of nothing whittled to a p o in t- 
alias little Benny Harrison, gradson of 
liis grandpa P—Thomas A. Benson, in 
Chicago Globe.

Sound Democratic Doctrine.

On the great question of Civil-Serv
ice reform the Democrats of Iowa have 
declared as follows:

“  In appointments to all offices, the dutlca ol 
which may reflect the policy of the Administra
tion, persons should be selected whose princi
ples harmonize with the party haring the re- 
s|M>nsibility ot such Administration. But sub
ordinates should be selected and retained for 
their efficiency. Levying assessments upon 
office-holders for partisan purposes can not be 
too strongly condemned, and we commend to 
the fullest extent evory effort which Presi
dent .Cleveland has made In the direction ol 
reform and the elevation of the ciril service."

Better Democratic doctrine has not 
been promulgated. Its basis is mo
rality, liberty and justice; the true 
basis of the faith of the actual Demo
cratic parly, and tho only foundation 
of % Democratic gospel that can hope 
to command the approval of just men 
in any civilized country of the world. 
—Chicago Globe.

The Pot and the Kettle.

Mahone, a Sherman .te, and White- 
law lieid, a Hlainiac, are impeaching 
each other’ s loyality to the Republican 
party. Mahone was a Confederate 
General who trained with the Demo
crats after tlie war until a few years 
ago. whon a coalition with tlie Re
publicans in Virginia on a local ques
tion gave him a seat in the Scnato and 
make him a Kepubiican. Yet lie docs 
not scruple to arraign Reid as a Re
publican “ suspect”  for supporting, 
with Mahone himself, tho Democratic 
candidate for President in 1872. It is 
a very common thing in politics for tho 
pot and kettle to scorn each other's 
blackness.—8L Louis Post-Dispatch.

—-■  ̂• m
------Young Mr. Hayos, of Ohio, son

ot his father, is learning to be a car
penter. Tho first thing he should turn 
his plane to should be a returning 
board, or a plank from the Repnblioan 
platform,—Detroit Free Press.

How the Favorite Hawaiian I>lsh Is Made 
and Eaten.

He takes a piece of broken shell, 
peels the roots, and takes a fuw on a 
piece of a huge log, hollowed out 
slightly in tiio center, and, sitting 
down cross-logged before it, com
mences his work. 'Ike kalo must bo 
pounded up into one smooth, sticky 
mass; for this purpose he uses a round
ed rock, the bottom of which is convex, 
and about as big around ns a saucer, 
with a small upright handle surmont- 
ed by a knob, weighing about four 
pounds. Pound, slap, pound, slap. 
The pound on tho kalo. the slap made 
by the wet left hand, which thus keeps 
the face of the rock wet, so that it will 
not adhere to the niaii, for so exces
sively viscid is it that it has to be con
stantly wetted, water boing often 
thrown on the board alfo to prevent it 
sticking. And now it begins to look 
something like a big batch of dough, 
only that it is of a grayish-blue color. 
This stiff, sticky mass is readv now for 
tho huge calabash which the old lady 
is bringing out to receive it.

Do you know what a native ealabnsli 
is? Never mind about that, we will 
find out all about them when we talk 
over the ancient customs of the 
Ilawaiians. It is this knlo poi which 
now interests us. To-morrow iteanbe 
thinned up with water and eaten, but 
it will not be good, for it has only 
risen or fermented through the night, 
and is too new; two or three days will 
find it just pleasantly sour, and de
licious with fat beef, dried fish, or 
roast chicken; it also makes the best 
adhesive paste in the world, it is so 
rich in glutin. While we watched the 
heavy pound, slap, pound, slap move
ment of the old native’s arm, we 
listened to the stories of this same poi. 
How that tiio wifo of Kameliameha I. 
was so enormously fat and so tremen
dously lazy that she would not do her 
own eating, but she was fed while ly
ing down by her attendants, who pour
ed the soft glutinous stuff down her 
throat in one continuous stream until 
her appetite was satisfied.

You remember how dextrous evory 
native is in tlie manner of eating 
his poi, which lie t ikos up in his two 
front lingers, usually giving it a quick 
flip and twirl and then popping it into 
his mouth. And ns the hour approaches 
for tho native meal, and you see tho 
woman bring out tho family calabash, 
with n few dried fish, or pe haps raw 
ones, as an accompaniment, memories 
of other such meals, in which the con
stant smacking and sacking of fingers, 
making a series of small ’•«ports, 
crowd upon your p ’ rhaps delicate di
gestive organs, and you politely decline 
the cordial invitations to “ ni hu” (eat 
together), and wend your way home in 
tho cool twilight.—Salt Lake Woman's 
Exponent.

T H E  M O D E R N  G R E E K S .

G U M  A R A B IC  S U B S T I T U T E . P H IL O S O P H E R  D U N D ER .

A Prod not Resembling Exactly That Made 
by the Use of Acacia.

The high price of gum acacia has 
led Trojanowsky to seek for a substi
tute. Tliis he believes mny be found 
in the mucilage of flax seed. By boil
ing the seed with water and precipi
tating tho strained decoction with 
twice its volume of alcohol, he ob
tained a substance which, after dry
ing, consisted of opaque, yellowish- 
brown irregular fragments, somewhat 
brittle, but not easily reduced to pow
der, dissolving in water to a turbid 
mucilaginous solution. Of this five 
grains were sufficient to enuilsionizo 
an ounce of cod liver oil. The largo 
quantity of aleohol required for tho 
precipitation and the difficulty of dry
ing the adhesive product are, however, 
serious objections to this product. Tiio 
author, therefore, pursued his study 
of tiio subject further, and believes 
that he has satisfactorily solved tiio 
problem.

He still employs flax-seed ns the 
source of the mucilage, but by treat
ment with sulphuric acid he converts 
this into gum more resembling acacia. 
He directs to boil one part of flax-seed 
with eight of dilute sulphuric ncid and 
eight parts of water until the mixture' 
which at first thickens, becomes quito 
fluid. Tiio mixture is then strained 
through muslin, and to tlie strained 
fluid is added tour timos its volume of 
strong alcohol. Tho precipitate is col
lected on a filtor, washed with alcohol, 
and dried. Tho alcohol, after neutral
izing with chalk, mny lie recovered by 
distillation, or it may be used formally 
purposes without distillation. Tho 
gum thus obtained is in the form of 
translucent, grayish-lifown. brittle 
fragments, easily pulverized, and with
out odor or taste. Thirty grains of 
tills gum will eniulsionize an ounce of 
cod-liver oil, nnd tiio product resem
bles exactly that made by the use of 
acacia.

Another substitute for acacia, made 
from starch, lias been recently patent
ed in Germany by Schumann. Two 
hundred parts of starch are boiled un
der a pressure of two or three atmos
pheres with 1,000 parts of water and 
one part of sulphuric or nitric neiil, 
until the mixture begins to bo fluid. 
Tho acid is then neutralized, nnd tho 
mixture is again treated under a pres
sure of throe to four ntiuosphcres.uiitil 
the starch is completely converted into 
gum-like substances. After filtering 
through animal charcoal the solution 
is evaporated at a low temperature. 
The product is a transparent, colorless 
substance, which is non-hygroseopic, 
and lias essentially tlie same useful 
properties as gum arabic.—Pharma
ceutical Era.

A  Race Remarkable for Shrewdness and 
Intellectual Brightness.

Athens is in many respects more like 
an Asiatic than an European town, and, 
as such, abounds in dogs. Every sail
ing-boat in the harbor hns on board an 
ill-looking cur, who barks angrily over 
the taffrail at tho passengers in every 
boat that passes. The Greeks have 
rot a good reputation ntnong other 
Europeans, being thought tricky, un
scrupulous, intriguing and sadly dis
honest But these impressions of the 
nation nre chiefly derived from the j 
sailors, who crowd the ships of the 
Levant and who certainly are not fa
vorable specimens. Wo should rather 

ike as types tiio simple, honest peas- 
uts who live in the inland towns and 

villages, each on his own littlo plat of 
ground. Tlie latter are tho Greeks 
for whom Byron stirred up so strong a 
love, and for whoso sake he died fight
ing in the cause of Greek indepen
dence at Missolonghi. The Greek 
peasants aro kind and hospitable to 
strangers, and inspire the traveler with 
a much higher notion of their trust
worthiness than the villains who crowd 
tho Levantine ports. The Greeks are 
the most intensely d mocratio nation 
in Europe. The patent of gentility 
among them is to havo fought in the 
war of liberation from Turkish domin
ion. No distinction of classes is ad
mitted. The muleteer is a gentleman 
and sits in the room at meal times and 
contributes to tho conversation. It is 
true, the Greeks have a foreign £mg. 
but that is because they can not bear 
that one of themselves should be their 
superior. Unfortuuatoly, they have a 
reputation for dishonesty, but unkind
ly critics have exaggerated this defect. 
While under Turkish sway many of 
them wore pirates and bandits, and 
thus kept alive their traditions of lib
erty.

It is curious that among them the 
men are more particular of their ap
pearance and vainer about their beauty 
than the women. In Greece, it is tho 
men. and not tho women, who pinch 
in tlirlr waists. It is also fair to say 
that their young men are the more 
han some. As a race they are temper
ate. and do not drink much wine, for 
the climate is so warm ns not to require 
It, and further, they believe that much 
drinking produces insanity. They are 
not a passionate peoplo, but are re
markable for intellectual brightness. 
They are very clever at business, and 
havo got into their hands all the trade 
of tho Eastern Mediterranean, whilo 
Greek merchants hold their own among 
all other European nations. They are 
very quick at learning trades and lan
guages, and also very apt in all that
tends to the making of money__ Cor.
San Francisco Chronicle.

W O M E N  A N D  W AGES,

A Lady Tele ’ rapher’s Complaint o f  Un
just Discrimination.

Said a pretty telographer: “ I wish 
you could toll mo why it is that tiio 
young man who sits next to me guts 
$80 a month, and I get only $50, when 
1 do throe times as much work as he 
docs. You see, our dispatches are num
bered, nnd there have been times when 
1 had 320 a day against his 60. I work 
Steady, and ho is resting ever}' half 
hour. At any rate, 1 have often beg
ged him to change wires with me, but 
lie won’ t.”

“ There must bo sonic good reason. 
Perhaps it is leeause ho can do night 
work?”

“ If lie docs lie is paid 45 cents an 
hour for overtime. I’ ll do it gladly for 
that. 1 am an expert as much as lie is 
an expert. No; they say it is because 
men havo a family to support. But so 
do I have a family to support. 1 don’ t 
blame the man, you know. 1 don’ t 
want to drag him down to my level. I 
wnnt to raise myself to his.”

“ Perhaps women are not desired in 
telegraph offices.

“Yes, ihey are, if they nre experts. 
But it is getting very difficult to be
come an expert You see, the first few 
years you aro not very capable, and 
nobody wants you. But without prac
tice you can’ t become nil expert One 
of the first rules of nn organization is 
to hinder students wherever you find 
them. There is injustice again. Now, 
personally, I am sure I have no such 
feeling against the girls, but it seems 
we must do that for self-protection.”

“ But doesn't tho organization help 
you who are members in sustaining 
your wages?”

“ No; when it becomes a matter of 
business the women are voted down 
every time. I havo thought about this 
a great deal, and 1 don’ t see any way 
out. Tell me. I am almost afraid to 
ask it Do you aupposo tlie ballot 
would help us? For sometimes I have 
thought it may be the fact that tlie 
young man who sits beside mo hns a 
vote gave him more pay for less work 
than I do. Now, do tell me just what 
you think.” —Chicago Mail.

—Tracheotomy was performed on a 
London car liorse. Tho operation 
proved successful, and the animal is at 
work, giving ns good service as when 
.n the best of health.

Plantation Philosophy.

Widout trust dar ain’ t nuthin gain
ed; widout trust dar ain’ t nuthin losL

When er man puts hisse’ f ter gre’ t 
trouble ter show me dat he has tol' de 
trnff, I knows dat he has tol’ mo or 
lie.

De 'oman dat doan hate kain’ t love; 
an' de strnungcr she hates some man, 
de straunger she lubs semo udder 
man.

I neber did think dat de sharp man 
does do country any good. Do fox is 
er good deni siier den do boss, but he 
air.’ t nigh so straung.

Wo thinks mo’ o’ do man dat nobor 
would oomerdate us den wo does do 
man dat ’ comerdated us three times 
but failed on the fou’ th.—Arkansaw 
True tier.

He CoucocU a Few Saying# o f  More Than 
Ordinary Interest.

Der possession of an eight-day clock 
seems to make some folks forget dot 
dere vlins an eternity ahead.

Vhen a man shumps up und waves 
his arms und cries out ash loud ns ho 
can, dot vhas not Argument. Dotvhas 
some wind which makes up der lack of 
argument.

If I hnf a bird in my hand I vhas all 
right for quail on toast If dot bird 
vhas in some bushes, maypo I doan’ 
enteh him in two weeks.

One of der troubles mit some man’s 
vhas der difference iu opinion. Noono 
clso but deir solves belief« dey vhas so 
worry shmart, und so dqy pooblic vlias 
declared ungrateful.

Somepody says to me dot riches 
liaf wings. So lias a goose, und yet 
nopody goes back on a goose on dot 
account

If I like a man I visli ho would keep 
nvhay from me. If I shmell unions 
mit der breath of a United States Sen
ator he vhas gone oop sliust so quock 
as if he vhas only a constable.

We must all bend a leedle to public 
opinion. Dot vhas der reason I baf 
my bottled beer come into tlie house by 
way of der ally.

I know some families dot I should 
belief vhas next door to Heaven if dev 
would only keep deir windows down 
vlien dey quarrel.

Vhen you tell me how we can make 
some puddings of Canada thistles, I 
shall tell you how some good can come 
from a loafer.

It vhas surprising how mueh easier 
it vlias to forgif a man who lias done 
you a real injury dan one who wrongs 
you unintentionally or one you haf 
wronged yourself.

I like leedle sliildren, und so 1 like 
cabbages. If sliildren kept in deir 
places like cabbages I belief 1 like ’ em 
der best.

Vhen you find a friend who vhas 
ready to listen to all your household 
troubles und advise mit you, you haf 
made der worst enemy of your life, if 
Mrs. Dunder pulls my liair I doan’ let 
somepody know if 1 die for it

You doan' know how selfish der 
pooblic vhas und how leedle people’ s 
rights vlias respected until you see mo 
drive oudt some Soonday mit my horse 
and wagon, it vlias all right if I 
shtop iu der middle of der road; it 
vlias all wrong if eafery pody else 
doan’ keep py der right und let me 
pass.

1 know of some fellers who set out 
twenty years ago to find perfect 
weather, good peoples nnd n soft job 
mit big pay. und 1 notieo dat dey gets 
poorer each year.

Some times I doan’ say nothings, und 
eafery pody goes nvliay und declares I 
vhas so wise dot I should be made 
President Some times, again. Ishpeak 
oudt my mind, und if she doan’ agree 
mit der crowd eafery ]>ody ¡joes nvhay 
und says I vlias a fool. — Detroit Free 
Press.

OF G E N E R A L  IN T E R E S T .

P O P P IN G  T H E  Q U E S T IO N .

A New Way Favored by Young Ladies Suf
fering from Insomnia.

“ Miss Laura,”  said the professor, ns 
ho looked fixedly at the young lady, “ I 
have felt for some time, as I have just 
now to’.tl you, that there is an intel
lectual sympathy between us which 
means something more than tlie ordin
ary, commonplace attraction of one 
sex for the other. Doubtless you havo 
reflected on the symbolic moaning of 
the Mosaic account of the creation of 
woman, representing her as having 
once been a part ot man’s anatomical 
structure, and the Hindoo legend, 
possibly based upon it, which sets 
forth that, man and woman are blit tiio 
severed halves of a once complete and 
perfect being, dual in nature but one 
in impulse and perception, eacli of 
which longs involuntarily for the re
establishment of the intimate union 
that existed before tiio separation, nnd 
out of which longing arises the passion 
or emotion wo call love. But in the 
growth of our acquaintanceship, Miss 
Laura, I have been at times conscious 
of whnt seems tome a deeper sympathy 
than this generic anil universal emo- 
tiou. Without expressing a belief in 
tho old doctrine of metempsychosis I 
have no hesitation in saying that it is 
difficult to explnin on any other hypo
thesis that wonderful consciousness 
that comes upon me now and then that 
you and I aro re-enacting a scene 
identical to tho minutest particulars 
that took placo between us two amid 
environments exactly tlie same as now 
long eons ago.”

The professor paused a moment to 
wipe his spectacles and heave a pro
found sigli and resumed:

“ Tho explanation usually given by 
common-place minds in regard to this 
psychological phenomenon, which in 
its ordinary aspect is familiar to most 
people, is that the two hemispheres of 
tlie brain do not always act co-ordin
ately, nnd that whenever one or the 
other is tardy in its action the result is 
mistaken for tho sudden recurrence of 
some impression received long ago in
stead of being the nlmost immediate 
echo of a cerebral action that has just 
taken place. Such an explanation, it 
is needless to say, can never satisfy a 
mind that resolutely confronts tho 
problems of nature and seeks tho bed
rock of everlasting truth as the foun
dation principle of all philosophy. You 
follow me, my dear young lady, do 
yon notP You recognize the similar
ity of our----- ”  t

Wiping his glnsses once more the 
professor leaned forward and looked 
searchingly at his fair listener. Then 
ho broke forth in a voice whose thrill
ing pathos might have touched a heart 
of marble:

“ Miss Laura, for Heaven’ s sake 
wake upl” —Chicago Tribune.

—Cornelius Vanderbilt’ s income 
from his capital is said to be in tlie 
neighborhood of $1,000,000 a month, 
while that of William K. is not far be
hind.

—A Brooklyn young woman has a 
beautiful and most curious table cover 
in stripes of white and golden brown. 
It is woven of the shorn hair of her SL 
Bernard dog.

—Walker County, in Goorgia, boasts 
of many tilings, but not least of a well- 
known lady, who, within tho last four 
yoars has presented her husband with 
three sets of twins.

—A blind physician of Pensacola, 
Fla., has a large practice, and is able 
to find liis way, unaided, about the 
principal streets of the town in a way 
that would not discredit that popular 
institution, tlie oldest inhabitant.

—One statement in Matthew Arnold’ s 
latest remarks about tiio Americans is 
easy to believe. Ho says that a Paris 
physician notes a distinct form of 
nervous disease produced in American 
women by worry about servants.—Bos
ton Transcript.

—Four years ago not a single barrel 
of petroleum was produced within tlie 
boundaries of Colorado. Now the pro
duction of the finest quality of illumin
ating oil is about three hundred barrels 
daily, and it is almost certain to amount 
to one thousand barrels a day within 
tlie next year.

—Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, of Bos
ton, has an income of $50,000 a year, 
which she receives quarterly, and it is 
said she is often penniless before the 
end of tho quarter. She speuds her 
entire time and fortune in charity, nml 
that without identifying herself with 
tho objects of her generosity.

—Bishop Spaulding arrives at the 
conclusion that celibacy is becoming an 
alarming evil in this country, and tlie 
Capital hastens to agree with him. We 
have frequently shown that if young 
men do not marry young women, they 
will have to meet them in competition 
as wage workers. — Topeka Capital.

—In a Japanese play some charac
teristic figures of speech are: “ His 
attempts at lovemnking are ns awk
ward as a puppy on a slant roof,”  said 
by one rival to another; and, “ the 
sparrow can not comprehend tiio mind 
of the eagle,”  when one character 
asks another to explain a remark lie 
lias made.

—While tlie United States has a lavr 
that no immigrant shall enter tjjis 
country who lias already secured a sit
uation in it, the Canadian Immigration 
Department lias a regulation with re
gard to the dependent class of immi
grants that none shall enter the coun
try who has not a situation or a home 
already provided.—Montreal Witness.

—John Jay is the only Chief Justice 
that the Empire State ever produced. 
He was appointed in 1789 and served 
six years. The others were: John Rut
ledge, South Carolina; Oliver Ellsworth. 
Connecticut; John Marshall, Virginia: 
Roger B. Taney. Maryland; Salmon P. 
Chase and Morrison R. Waite, Ohio. 
Melville W. Fuller, who has just been 
selected, represents Illinois. John 
Marshall served tiie longest, thirty-four 
years.

—It has generally been believed that 
the reduction in tlie average height of 
French soldiers which followed Napo
leon’ s wars, due, of course, to the im
mense slaughter in those campaigns, 
made all of those soldiers the shortest 
in Europe. But, according to a high 
medical and military authority in Rus
sia, the minimum height of the Rus
sian and tlie French conscript is about 
equal—five feet; while in most other 
European countries the minimum 
ranges from five feet one inch to five 
feet three inches. —America.

—A New York man lias made a 
small fortune of ♦25,000 in two months 
through mi invention. He had often 
noticed the trouble which school chil
dren have in cloaning tiioir slates, and 
he invented a little tin box, in the 
bottom of which is a small sponge 
saturated with water. In the center of 
tlie box ho plaoed a piece of tin drilled 
with holes, nnd on the top of this 
another small sponge. A pressure 
moistens the upper sponge, and the 
slate can bo instantly cleaned. One 
firm of stationers purchased ten thou
sand gross of the little invention, nml 
the lucky inventor hopes to become a 
millionaire.

—A Rockland man who owned a 
cow made a bargain with a butcher to 
kill and sell it on commission. It so 
happened that the first offer the butcher 
received for the meat was from tlie 
owner of the cow, who did uot recog
nize the carcass. Three-quarters of tho 
meat was sold to him for five cents a 
pound, and lie afterwards sold it again 
at a small profit. The next day he 
bought the remaining quarter, beat
ing the accommodating batcher down 
on his price, and sold that quarter for 
.1 small profit Whon he settled with 
the butcher for his own cow he was in
dignant that the meat man sold it so 
cheap, and was dumbfounded when he 
heard that he himself was the pur
chaser.—Rockland (Me.) Courier-Ga
zette.

An Enormous Lobster.
An enormous lobster, caught near 

Roscoff, has been recently exhibited in 
the window of a fish shop in the Rue 
de Sevres, Paris. The animal meas
ured nearly nineteen inches in length, 
and its enormous claws were eleven 
nnd n half inches in length, nnd stout 
in proportion. It was considered to be 
very aged, if we may judge from the 
hairs which covered its antennae and 
its legs. Its brown carapace was cov
ered with gray concretions, nnd a 
colony of mussels had taken possession 
of its face, So as to blind it completely,, 
—La Nature.
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S T O R I E S  O F  C O B R A S .
Tlie Late King o f Oude and His Den o!

Venomous Keptiles.
L)r. Richards camo one day to see a 

lady patient at my house. He arrived 
in a palanquin, which was put down in 
tlie portico. He went to the lady’ s room 
and paid her a brief visit; and when 
he came out of the room ho went to 
the palanquin and brought out 
a large cobra which he had 
brought over to show me, in order to 
prove by experiments in my presence 
that a particular kind of wood, which 
a native fakir declared to bo an anti
dote to snake-poison, was of no value. 
It is unnecessary to recapitulate the 
experiments, but his familiarity with 
the deadly snake was quite alarming. 
I could not help wondering wiiat Ilia 
lady patient would have said if she had 
known that ho had brought a snake 
with him to the house, for she was ter
ribly nervous about snakes.

The snake-house in the Zoological 
gardens in the Regent’ s park is a most 
perfectly designed building for keeping 
the snakes in hcaltlf and for exhibiting 
them to the public. The late King of 
Oude had built a snnkery in the gar
dens of his palace at Garden Reach, 
near Calcutta. It was an oblong pit 
about thirty feet long by twenty feet 
broad, the walls being about twelve 
feet high, and perfectly smooth, so 
that a snake could not climb up. In 
the center of the pit there was a largo 
block of rough masonry, perforated so 
that it was as full of holes ns a sponge. 
In this honeycombed block the snakes 
dwelt; and when the sun shone brightly 
they came out to bask or to feed. His 
Majesty used to have live frogs put into 
the pit, and amused himself by seeing 
the hungry snakes catch the frogs. 
Whoa a largo snake catches a small 
frog, it is all over in an instant; but if 
a smallish snake catches a largish 
frog, so that he can not swallow' it at. 
once, the frog's cries are piteous to 
hear. Again and again I have heard 
them, while out shooting, and have 
gone to the bush or tuft of grass from 
which the piercing cries came—some
times in time, sometimes too late to 
save poor froggy, though the snake 
generally got shot. As n final story, let 
me tell how a frog has been seen to turn 
the tables on the snake. Two gentlemen 
in Caehar some years ago saw a small 
snake seize a small frog and attempt 
to swallow it. Rut suddenly a large 
frog jumped forward, seized the snake’s 
tail and began to swallow tho snake. 
How the affair might have ended can 
not be told, because my friends impru
dently drew near to watch tho combat, 
when tho frogs and tho snake took 
alarm, and the big frog disgorged tho 
snake’ s tail, and tho snake released tho 
little frog, and they all scuttled off.— 
Longman's Magazine.

U S E F U L  A N D  S U G G E S T IV E .

T H E  L O V E  L E T T E R .
It Is as Old ns Mankind, and Should Con

sequently Not He Itidiculed.
History is hazy concerning the writ

ing of the lirst love letter; but inas
much aslove was included in the orig
inal outfit of tho human family, it 
must havo been talked in Eden, and 
inasmuch as writing is merely talking 
atlong range, it follows—tho conclu
sion we submit is inevitable—that love 
letters passed between the first pair of 
lovers who happened tojjbo separated 
after the invention of writing. If Adam 
and Eve had known how to write and 
had known how much pleasure they 
could find in tho new sensatioh, we 
havo no doubt the}' would have parted 
from each other a fow days just to in
dulge in epistolary communication. 
True, there was no general post-office, 
no fast mail, no carrier system, no 
green stamps in their time, but they 
might have left their letters, as mil
lions of their descendants have done, 
in a hollow' tree—an apple tree, for'in- 
stance—or under some loose stone on 
the top of the garden wall. Since love 
lofters are written by every one who 
can writo at all, or has some congenial 
second self to write for them, why 
should their publication in 
courts of law or in the 
newspapers send a snicker across the 
continent? Why do people, old and 
young, and of all sorts and conditions, 
rush in crowds to tho courts and al
most travel over each other’ s heads to 
hear love letters read and then go 
home and laugh at thorn as if they had 
found something unique in tho way of 
fun? Wliy do grave men and sober 
women skip all tho sensible reading in 
a newspaper if it happens to contain a 
lovo letter, and, having read that, 
laugh at it as if it was the latest and 
best of Gilbert’ s operatic jokes? Ten 
to one if all the old trunks in all the 
old garrets were called to give up their 
treasures they would convict these 
grave men of just such “ silliness,”  if 
they please to call it so, as that 
which excites their risibles. No man 
or woman was ever thoroughly in love 
—and not to havo been there, we are 
informed, is to havo missed some hap
piness, at least—who didn’ t say and 
do "silly”  things. Why, then, does 
every body feel such an irresistible in
clination to poke fun at tho manuscript 
lovo making of an unfortunate whose 
letters get into the courts and papers? 
Why ridicule an universal 'ait?—
Farm and Fireside.

—A vegetable acid, such as lemon 
juico or cider, is said to be a sure speci
fic for most cases of scarlet fever.

—Corn Fritters.—Take two cups of 
canned corn, add three eggs well beaten, 
a tablcspoonfulof milk, enough flour to 
make the batter justdrop from a spoon, 
then fry in boiling lard.

—For dressing wounds, cuts or sores 
of any kind, a solution of one spoonful 
of borax to one pint of warm water is 
very healing. Bind up tho wound af
ter washing it in a piece of soft linen 
dried out of borax water.

—Ho not rock or trot infants, nor 
walk tho floor with them. A child can 
bo taught to go to sleep just as easily 
in a bed or crib as in a cradle, and if 
it is once taught to be rocked it will 
not bo satisfied with any thing else.

—In greasing tins, lard is much bet
ter to use than butter, except in cases 
where the dough is very delicately fla
vored and might taste of the former; 
tho mixture is much more likely to 
stick to the pan with butter, than lard.

—Orango Cake Pudding.—Bake in a 
loaf one and one-half cupfuls of sugar, 
one-fourth cupful of butter, one cupful 
of milk, three cupfuls of flour, four 
eggs, one and one-half-teaspoonfuls of 
baking powder, and the juice of two 
oranges. Bike, and serve with lemon 
sauce (No. 4).

—-Ivory may be cleansed with a new, 
soft tooth-brush, soap and tepid water; 
then dry the ivory and brush well, dip 
tho latter in alcohol and polish tho 
ivory until it has regained its former 
sheen. If the water gives the ivory a 
yellowish tint, dry the object in a heat- I 
ed place. If age has yellowed it, j 
place the object under a ball jar, with 
a small vessel containing lime and 
muriate acid; set the whole in the sun
shine.

—Strawberry Charlotte.—Boil fivo 
tcaspoonfuls of rice fivo minutes in 
water; strain and boil tender in one 
quart of milk. Rub the rice through 
a sieve; add any milk not absorbed, 
one-half box of dissolved gelatine to 
one pint of rice, and one-half cupful of 
sugar. Cook together one minute. 
When cool, add one teaspoonful of 
vanilla and the whites of two eggs, 
beaten stiff When cold, pour over it 
one quart of hulled strawberries, and 
pile up with whipped cream.

—Tapioca Cream.—Soak over night, 
in milk, a teacupful of tapioca. The 
next day stir into it the yelks of three 
eggs, well beaten, and a cupful of su
gar. Place a quart of milk on the fire, 
let it come to the boiling point, and 
then stir in tho tapioca, and let the 
wholo cook until it lias thickened; then 
take it off tho tire and stir in the whites 
of the eggs, boa on to a froth. Flavor 
to taste. A small portion of tho beaten 
whites of tho eggs can be saved to dec
orate tho top. Stir into the latter a 
little sugar, put it into a paper funnel, 
press it out over tho top of the pudding 
according to fancy, and place it in the 
oven a few moments to cool.

-♦ -W-------—
H O W  T O  P L A N T  T R E E S .

C H IL D R E N  IN C IT IE S .

It Woke Him Up.

“ You seem thoughtful, this ovening, 
B/ibbv, said the minister, who was 
making a call.

“ Mr. Goodman,”  inquired Bobby, 
rousing himself, “ what is vocabu
lary?”

The minister kindly told him.
••I heard it this morning,”  Boby ex

plained, "and I didn’ t know what it 
meant. Masaid she had no idea what 
a vocabulary pa had until she heard 
him taking down the parlor stove.— 
Uarver's Bazar.

Their Deplorable Condition Described by a 
St. Louie Teacher.

Tlie surroundings of a child, as 
every person with common sense 
knows, have so much to do with his 
success in school that when at home, 
the neighborhood and the air are had. 
it is only a further aggravation of na
ture to compel him to study. This is 
especially true among sensitive and in
tellectual children. If the school house 
is a rickety, nnpainted, uninviting af
fair, the pupil is inolined the same 
way. If the teacher is shambling and 
the pupils ragged and unwashed, down 
goes the estimation of the whole con
cern again in the eyes of the incoming 
little stranger. What in the name of 
civilization can a school teacher ex
pect to make out of a ten-year-old 
whose eyes have oponed in the bright 
sunlight which falls only upon the 
loafers of a back street in a great city? 
The little fellow, in his walk to the 
school-house, passes troops of dirty 
children who don’t have to go to 
school at all, but play in the gutters 
among the vile cur dogs that infest 
such neighborhoods. Ho sees bundles 
of rags sticking in the broken windows, 
hears brawling words among the bar
room sots, gets whiffs of the vapors that 
rise from tlie sewers on every corner. 
Comparo him with n country child 
stopping out of a nice quiet home to 
walk to school along a road where 
flowurs stud the pathway and birds 
sing their spring songs in the trees 
that overhafig. The lad is nature’s 
handiwork as much ns the birds and 
flowers and trees. But the little fellow 
from the hovel district of the big city 
is practically deprivod of boyish rights 
and privileges. Even the lamp posts 
in his neighborhood are turned half 
way around, so that they give tlie 
names of the streets wrong. 1 can not 
make geography delightful to a boy 
whoso knowledge of pleasant places is 
based oil what he knows of tho tough 
part of Christy avenue, Morgan and 
Sixth streets. I will fail to Interest 
him in tho accuracy of figures when 
the houses near him are numbered ir
regularly, or not at all. The beauties 
of correct speech can havo no meaning 
to him when his young life has been 
blighted by a mother tongue of vile 
slang. Figs do not grow on thistles 
in tlie school room. Fresh air and the 
open country alone would restore some 
of our depraved children to a normal 
condition of childhood. — St. Lottie 
Qlobe-Democrat.

The Entire Operation Described in a Few 
Sensible Sentences.

It is always better to plant small 
trees than largo ones. They are more 
easily and cheaply moved, recover 
sooner and grow more rapidly. A 
transplanted tree two or three feet 
high will soon overtake and surpass a 
much larger one, and grow into a more 
vigorous and beautiful specimen. A 
vast amount of money and a great deal 
of time is wasted every year in trying 
to transplant large trees. It is not es
sential in digging up trees to preserve 
a largo ball of earth about tho roots. 
A very heavy mass of earth often 
breaks the tender roots, and is, there
fore. n danger rather than an advan
tage to the tree. It is essential, how
ever. to preserve as many of the small 
feeding roots as possible, and care 
must ho taken in digging a tree not to 
unnecessarily break or mutilate them. 
All broken roots should be carefully 
cutaway with a sharp knife before the 
tree is replanted.

Care must be taken not to expose 
the roots to the drying influence of the 
sun and wind. They should be cover
ed as soon as the treo is dug witli a 
piece of cloth or matting, or they may 
be dipped in wet mud until they be
come thoroughly coated. Tho secret 
of successsul transplanting is to havo 
the soil brought into close and imme
diate contact with the roots. It is bet
ter, therefore, to plant in dry and not 
in wet, rainy weather. The coating of 
mud not only protects tho roots from 
drying, but helps the earth thrown 
about them to adhere more closely. 
Two men are required to plant a tree.

The hole should be twice the width 
of tlie mass of roots, and tho bottom 
should bo worked fine with a spade. 
One man should then hold the treo 
erect, with its roots carefully spread out 
in all directions in the hole, while tho 
second man should break the soil taken 
from the hole, so ns to make it as fine 
as possible, and then let it fall from 
the spade down upon the roots, wlillo 
the first man should lift the tree gent
ly up and down that the fine earth 
may penetrate aud fill all cavities 
about the roots. When the hole Is 
nearly filled in this way the earth 
should bo pressed down with the foot, 
beginning at the outside of tho hole 
and working in towaid the item of the 
tree. The hole may then he filled and 
the soil rammed down solid. Tall 
trees should be carefully and securely 
staked as soon ns planted. The oper
ation is then finished. It is-not un
common to see water poured into tho 
hole while it is being filled up. This 
practice does harm rather than good, 
as it washes the fine soil away from 
close contact with the roots.— Harden 
and Forest.

Phenomena o f Soap-Bubbles.
At a recent meeting of the Physical 

Society, Mr. C. V. Boys described and 
performed some experiments on soap- 
bubbles, and by their aid demonstrated 
in a remarkable manner the phenomena 
of surface tension, diffusion and the 
magnetic properties of gases. By 
blowing one bubblo inside another, he 
showed that there is no electrical force 
inside a closed conductor. A peculiar 
property of soap-bubbles is their re
fusal to come into contact when 
knocked against each other; they may 
receive violent shocks aud still remain 
separate. If, however, an electrical 
body be brought in tho vicinity, they 
immediately coalesce. So sensitive 
are they to electrical attraction, that a 
potential difference due to one Le- 
blanche cell between the two bubbles 
causes them to unite. They may thus 
serve as a very delicate electroscope.— 
English Mechanic.

Worth Knowing.
That A llcock’s Forocs P lasters are 

the highest result o f  medical science and 
skill, and in ingredients and method have 
never been equaled.

That they are the original and genuine 
porous plasters upon whose reputation im
itators trade.

That A llcock’ s Porous P lasters never 
fail to  perform their remedial work quickly 
anil effectually.

That for W eak Back, Rheumatism, Sciat
ica, Colds, Lung Trouble, Kidney Difficul
ties, Malaria, Dyspepsia, Liver and Stom
ach Affoctions, Strains and all Local Fains, 
they are invaluable.

That when you buy A llcock’s P orous 
Plasters you obtain the best plasters made.

It ts stated upon good authority that the 
teacher with a glass-eye has at least (me 
refractarv pupiL— TM-liits.

T H E  G E N E R A L  M A R K E T S.

KANSAS CITY, June : 
CATTLE—Skipping steers . . .I  i  SI it  S 25

2 tt> © S 15 
4 OJ 0  SOI

Native uowb 
Butchers' steers 

HOGS—Good to choice heavy, t  t»0 (¿¡> u 03
WilEAT—No. s! red.................

No.i soft................
CORN—No. 2.............................
OATS—No. 2............................
RYE—No. a ..............................
FI.OIJIt—Patents, por nook...
H A V—Baled.............................
BUTTER—Choice creamery...
CHEESE—Full cream.............
EGGS—Choice.........................
BACON—Ham...... .................

Shoulders............... ..
Sides...................... .

LARD ......................................
POTATOES ............................

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE—Shipping steers......

Butchers’ steers....
HOOS—Packing   ................... 8 80 @
SHEEP—Fair to choice. ........
FLOUR—Choice.......................
WHEAT—No.4 red.................
CORN—No. 4 ................ ..........
OATS— No. 4...........a.................
RYE—No. 4. , .......................
B UTTER—Creamery...............
PORK........................................

CHICAGO.
CATTLE—Shipping steers.. .
HOGS—Packing and shipping..
SHEEP—Fair to choice...........
FLOUR—Winter wheat..........
WHEAT—No. 2 red.................
CORN—No.*.............................
OATS—No.*..............................
RYE—N ).i . ............................
B UTTE U—Creamery..............
PORK.......................................

NEW YORK.
CATTLE—Common to prime..
HOGS—Good to choice............
FLOUR—Good to choice.........
WHEAT—No. 2 red.................
CORN—No. 2.............................
OATS—Western mired...........
BUTTER—Creamery...............
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It is a Horrid Nuisance 
To bo nervous. Starting at the slightest 
sound, uueasinoss by day and fitful slumber 
tif night, unreasonable apprehensions, odd 
sensations, const an t  restlessness—these are 
among its diabolical symptoms. Dyspepsia 
is the fountaiu head. Remove this with 
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, and the food 
is assimilated, the body nourished, the 
sleep £rowa tranquil, nervousness vamoses. 
The Bitters subdues malaria, constipation, 
liver complaint and kidney affections.

A man may be behind In his work and 
still show push. This is so if  he is wheel
ing a barrow .—Golden Day*.

FREE! A 8-foot, French Glass, Oval
Front, Nickel or Cherry Cigar Case. Mer
chants only. R. W. Tansill & Co.,Chicago.

A good u mount ”  with plenty of reserve 
power—Mount Vesuvius.

T here Is a Means of Eradicating local dis
ease of the skin, v iz : Glenn's Sulphur Soap.

Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye, 50c.

A housekeeping trust—the maid and tho 
bachelor agreeing to be one.

Ip afflicted with Sore Eyes use Dr. Isaac 
Thompson’s Eye W  ater. Druggists sell it  25c.

The peasants of Roumania seems to havo
a row mania.—Pittsburgh Chronicle.

W H Y ?
W H Y  do I have this drowsy, 

lifeless feeling? W H Y  do I have 
Backache? W H Y  Neuralgia and 
Rheumatism? W H Y  does Scroful
ous taint and Erysipelas show itself?

b e c a u s e '  your blood is filled 
with Poison, which must be Com
pletely Eradicated before you can 
regain health. You must go to 
tho root of the matter. Put the 
Kidneys—tho great and only blood 
purifying organs—in complete order, 
which is complete health, and with

Warner’s Safe Cure
and W A R N E R ’S SAFE PILLS 
your Cure is Certain.

W H Y  do we know this?
BECAUSE f j  tens of thous

ands of grate- M  ftil men and 
women in all w parts of the 
world have vol- £  untarily writ
ten us to this effect.

There is no stand-still in 
disease. You nro either growing 
Better or Worse. How is it with 
you?

W H Y  not tO-day resort to that 
medicine, which has veritably Cured 
Millions, and which will cure you if 
you will give it a chance?

All of Warner’ s preparations aro 
Purely Vegetable. They aro made 
on honor. They aro time-tried. 
They aro No New Discovery, Un
tried and Worthless; on the con
trary, they have stood the test—they 
havo proved their superiority. They 
stand alone In pre-eminent merit, and
YOU KNOW  IT.

I
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
For Liver, Rile, IndigcKtlnn, etc. Free from Mercury; contains only l’ura Vegetable Ingredient*. Agents— MKYKIC UltOti. A CO.. ST. L4IH8. MO.

E X T E R N A L  U S E o f f i i r

A nd Soreness  Resisting from v
S)(0Ll^C5AMP(j3UC.

^ machache Diarrhea
J\bb f ie  s(art\ad\ well w'lffr 

S(Jacobs DiL Apply fki\r)el sfeepet) 
in t\o( wafer and wrur\q oli(.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
*“ CHA?A.V0GEIER C9 Balto.Mo.

Silk and Satin Ribbons F R E E  Iv im r a  'rum  ia con  van * ■■■■■ ■U D I B » ,T H I 8 18 FOR YOU

be willing to dlspoMof ha bulk, fora

gift for tho ladles. Sava much money and eecure 1« best I Every lady knows and appreciate«, tho privilege of having. few remnants of ribbon, handy for th 9 thousand and one tasty and useful purposes for which such go od 8 aro 
used, ► - d Which they, tho ladies, use'io such advantage. To purchase what la wanted at tho usual prices such goods sro sold for, would create a largo bill of expense, and theretoru debars a great many from Indulging their taste* In this direction. Realising that there were thousands upon thousands uf remnants of ribbons among the large importing bouses of America which they would ill fraction of their cost.

resulting In our obtaining tho eutiro stock of toillA aud Katin Ml bison item  Hants of several of the lorgcst of theso houses, who imported tho Rnest goods. Those gi.ods mey be depended upon as superior to anything to be found, except In the very beat store« of America. Yot they are given away froct nothing like It ever known. A grand benefit for all tho ladles; beautiful,elegant, choice pood a absolutely free. Wo bare expended thousands of doilurs In this direction, and can ©(lec-an Immensely, varied, and most complete assortment of ribbons, In every conceivable shado and width, and all of excellent quality, adopted for neck-wear,bonnet strings, hat trimmings, bows,'scarfs, dress trimmings, silk quilt work, etc., etc. Botno of those remnants range three yards and upwards In length. Though remnants,all tlie patterns aro new and late styles, and msy be depended ©n as beautiful, refined, fashionable and elegant. llow togctalioxcontuliiiiiK n C’ontpleto Assortment o f  these elegant ribbons tree . 
The Practical llousekeep fr mid LinUe*’ Fireside t'oinpnnlon, published monthly by us, «acknowledged, by those competent to judge, to bo th# best periodical of the kind In the world. Very large and handsomely illustrated; regular price 75 cts. per year; send .1,*» cents and we will send it to you for a trial year, aud will also send I re« a box of the ribbons; 15 eubscrlptinnsand ii boxes, O.» ct*.; ■* subscriptions and 4 boxes, l. Onc-cent postage stamps may be sent for lew than |1. Get ¡1 friends to jolnyou thereby getting 4 subscription» and 4 boxes for only 81; can do it in a few minutes. The above offer is based on this met:—those who read tlie periodical referred to, for ©no year, want It thereafter, and pnv us the full price for It; It is In after years, and not now, that we make money. We make this great offer in order to at once secure 250,OfO’new subscrilicrs, wbo, not now, but next year, and in years thereafter, shall reward us with a profit,because the majority of them will wish to renew their subscriptions, and will do so. The money required is but a small fraction of the price you would hav« to p»iy at any store tor a much smaller assortment of far inferior ribbons. Best bargain ever known; you will not ftiily appreciate it until after you see all. Safe delivery guaranteed. Money refunded to any one not per. fectly satisfied. Better cut this out, or send at once, for probably It won t «opoaragain. Address,U. UAL LETT & CO., Pubusuebs, Portland, Maine.NAME THIS PAPER «very tiusyou writ-.

DETECTIVES
Wanted In every County. Shrewd men to act under Instructions In our Scoret Service. Experience not necessary. Particulars free, 
(■r&nnan Detective Bureau Co.44 Arcaie, Cincinnati, 0.

SUNDAY 
SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES

K A N S A S  C I T Y ,

WRITE TO

TH O S.H .
HARRIS

For every thing 
you want for your

SCHOOL. 
M .O .

l i f  A S H I N G  T  n i li f l w  J(fl Tlie Fairest, Itif-liest, and ■ N m ifjf Bgf JBHk most varied land of the flH  
H g  S3mh l » ¡on especially Invites I V*  "  THE ATTENTION OF INTEND- ■ ■  INO EMIGRANTS. For One Dollar we will send map with full descriptive information, a personal letter On

T anv business vocation or subject of interest m »  E33| to the intending settler. Ad- BUR mat WT dress L. II. Grlfllth A to.. Infer U il  fJjj 
Ea mation Bureau, Seattle, W. T. u f f  Wf

R R Ì T O i l  I
T U E  B E S T  T O N I P

fl ■ ■  IN EXISTENCE IS ■ 1 1
■ PERUVIAN STRENGTHENING ELIXIR. w

Though pleasant to the taste. 1« not a beverage. Cures BIIIouhiims, God crai Debility, Indigestion, Liver Complaint, Fever and Ague. etc. Ask vour Druggist for It. Manufactured by McPIKK «c FOX, Wholesale Druggists, Atelilsou, Kan. 
mr N A AIK Tills PAl’LK «very Urn. you vriu.

Ü
ÂPLESOn tho Gulf, the most 

Southern Tow non the 
mainland in Florida.Location beautiful

For map and Illustrated pamphlet, address R. U. ROWS SOB. ZKI.LWOO», OKANUK IO., FLORIDA. •arXAftU; THIS PAPER »very time you vriU.
FREE By return mail. Full deacrlptlon Moody’ s New Tailor By stem of Dress Cutting. MOODY & CO.,Cincinnati,O.

- NAME THIS PAPER «my time you writ«.

C in c in n a ti JULY 4flLt6 
OCT. 27**•

u  .V *  *  W a «•

O T L o n s i n o m o  i m i n
G R A N D  J U B IL E E  celebrating the Settlement of the Northwestern Territory.

UNSURPASSED DISPLAY

e x c u r s i o n  r a t e  S F  R O M  a l l  P O  IN T  s .

TO M A K E

A DELICIOUS BISCUIT
A S I C  Y O U H  G R O C E R  P O R

DWIGHT’S “ COW BRAND” SODA
AND TAKE NO OTHER.

FARGO’S

$ 2 . 2 9 ,
SHOE

★  ★  ★

F A R G O '!

rag
This Shoo it warranted FI rat Quality In «very respect very Stylish. Perfect Fit. PJatnToetand Tipped. Men’s, Boys'and YmlthoTOKGIlgSS, HUTTO!! asd LACK. Ask your dealer for PaROO'H ft. AOHHOC, Ifhedoei not keep them ■end to tie, and we willfurrrtshyoi* a pair, Erprens paid, on receipt of M-lfcft. C. II. F AROO A CD.Mr KAMA TUIS PAP1R w«r, M  vti*.

Iren bavera, 8u»«l Bearings, Tare Beam and Bean Box for
■veryals«Seals, forfr« mention this paper andUNES OF BINONAR
-------- I f f ----------

pries listiddresa
____ „BINGHAMTON. N. VsgOT IV AME TUIS PAPER «wry bats you write.

j - . o - c e ’ s  II*irl!i"’1L I T T L E  
L I V E R

O O w k v a \ \ « \ »  P I L L S .
BEW AKB O f  IMITATIONS. ALWAYS 

ASK FOR I)R. BIERCE’S PELLETS, OB 
LITTLE SVGA R-COATED PILLS.

H e in s  e n t ir e ly  T eg e ta b le , they op
erate without disturbance to tlie system, diet, 
or occupation. Put up in alass vials, hermeti
cally sealed. Always fresh and reliable. As 
a la x a t iv e ,  a lte r a t iv e ,  or p u r g a t iv e , 
these little Pellets give th . must perfect 
satisfaction.

SICK HEADACHE.
B i l i o u s  l l e a d a i h e ,
D lzziiieaa , C o n s t ip a 
t i o n ,  I n d ifr e a t  I o n ,
B IH oun A ttack«,an d  all
derangement« ot the stom
ach and bowels, aro prompt
ly relieved and permanently 
cured by the use of l>r.
P ie r c e ’ s P len a a n t P u r g a t iv e  P e lle t««  
In explanation of the remedial power of tht*so 
Pellet« over so great a variety o f diseases, it 
may truthfully be said that their action upon 
Hie system is universal, not a gland or tissue 
escaping their sanative influence. Sold by 
druggists, 25 cents a vial. Manufactured at the 
Chemical Laboratory of World ’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

$5QQ no
Is.offered by the manufactur
ers of JDr. S a ge ’ s i  a tarrU
Ifieinctlv, for a case of 
Chronic Nasal Catarrh which 
they cannot cure.

SY M P T O M S O F C A T A R R H .—Dull.
heavy headuche, obstruction of the nasal 
passages, discharges falling from the head 
into tlie throat, sometimes profuse, watery, 
and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous, 
purulent, bloody and putrid; tlie eyes are 
weak, watery, and inflamed; there is ringing 
in the ears, deafness, hacking or coughing to 
clear the throat, expectoration of offensive 
matter, together with scabs from ulcers; the 
voice is changed and has a nasal twang; the 
breath is offensive; smell and taste are im
paired; there is a sensation o f dizziness, witA 
mental depression, a backing cough and gen
eral debility. Only a few of the above-named 
symptoms are likely to be present in any one 
case. Thousands o f eases annually, without 
manifesting half of the above symptoms, re
sult in consumption, and end in tho grave. 
No disease Its so common, more deceptive and 
dangerous, or less understood bv physicians.

By its mild, soothing, and healing properties. 
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures the worst 
cases of C a ta rr li, 46 c o ld  In  th e  h e a d , ’ * 
C ory za , and C a ta r r h a l H e a d a c h e .

Sold by druggists everywhere; 50 cents.
MU ntold  A g o n y  fr o m  Catarrh.”

Prof. W . H a u s n e r , tho famous mesmerist, 
o f Ithaca, N. L , writes: “ Some ten yeursugo 
I suffered untold agony from chronic nasal 
catarrh. My family physician gave mo up as 
incurable, and said I must die. My case was 
such a bad one, that every day, towards sun
set, my voice would become so hoarse 1 could 
barely speak above a whisper. In the morning 
my coughing and clearing of my throat would 
almost strangle me. By the use of Dr. Sage'a 
Catarrh Remedy, in three months, I was a well 
man, and the cure has been permanent.”
“ C onstantly H a w k in g  a n d  Spitting.”
Thomas J. RugniNa, Esq., t90S Pine Street, 

St. 7aohw. Mo., writes: “  I was a great sufferer 
from catarrh for three years. At times I could
hardly breathe, and was constantly hawking 
and spitting, and for tho last eight months 
oould not breathe through the nostrils. I 
thought nothing could be done for me. Luck
ily, I was aavised to try Dr. Cage’s Catarrh 
Remedy, and l am now a well man. I believe 
it to be tho only sure remedy for catarrh now 
manufactured, and one has only to give it a 
fair trial to experience astounding results and 
a permanent cure.”

T h ree  B ottle«  Cure Catarrh.
Eli RonniNfl. Runyan P. O.. Columbia Co* 

Pa., says: “ My daughter had catarrh when 
she was five years old, very badly. I saw Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy advertised, and pro
cured a bottle for her, and soon saw that it 
helped her; a third bottle effected a per mo* 
nent cure. She is now eighteen years old and 
sound and hearty."

r t t iE f i h l i l f iT rn
”  RHEUMATISM,

Neuralgia, Headache, Sore Throat, S p ra i.it, 
Bruises, Burns, Wounds, Lame Back, 

And A ll Pains 01 An Inflamm atory Nature.
Mold by firnssUta. 50c. aod 6 1 .0 0 . 

SONG BOOR M A ILE D  FREE.
A rl/fraan U/ITSDn fill OdV

M AR VELOUS

DISCOVERY.W h o l l y  u n l ik e  n r t i t l c i u l  s y s te m s .C u r e  oT m in d  w u m le r ln ir .A n y  >H>ok le a r n e d  In  o n e  r e a d i n g .Cla-Men o f I 0 8 T  fit B altim ore. 1 0 0 6  at D etroit,
1600 nt Philadelphia, 1 1 13 at Washington, 1 «1 0  at Boston, largo classes of Columbia I îw students, at Yale, Welfealev, Oberliti University of Penn., Michigan tTn1ver«lty,ChautHuqua.&c.,sc. Endorsed 
by RICH ARP,Proctor, the Scientist, Hon». W. W. Astok. Judah P. Benjamin. Judge Gipson. Dr. 
Brown. E. II. Cook. Principal N. Y. State Normal College, ¿fee. Taught hycorrespondence. Prospectus 
post puke from Prof. Loisette,237 Filth Av., N. Y.•V- NAMK THIS CAPER ...ry ti<u.you wr.ta.

JONES
®thr ^ ElÇ.H.T»ssrs, 8tfl#T Hearings, Brass

BONDS AND WARRANTS,
NOTES, DRAFTS payable in any partof Europe bought and told. Write GKO. B. LORD. Ranker and 
Broker. Kelson Building, Kansas City, Mo.

6  i t  F Q M E I I  W A N T E D  by the oldest^
H L L d l f l L t l  la rg e r f an d  D^et, k n ow n  N iif**- 
eriealn the West, Permanent poaitlons; good pay. outfltfree. Stark Nnuaitim. Louislana.Mo.WIUJU THIS PATER iw; Ites m wrUe

MAPS, P LATS, DIAGRAMS,
Architectural Drawings. Outline Cuts of all descrip
tions engraved la the best possible manner at reasonable prices. Estimates ou application. Corre
spondence aollclted.
A. N. K E L L O G G  N EW SP AP ER  C O . ,

E lo c tro ty p e rs  a n d  S te r e o ty p e rs ,
310 W est Sixth Street. Kangas City, M o.

A IE T K rn j ETC f For all Sewing Machines.1 «  Km K m W  L s E t W g  I S t a n d  a ur» G o o d s  O n ly , T h e  T r a d e  S u p p l ie d .
Send for  w holesale price  list. B l e l o CK M ’f ’Q C o .. 
309 L ocust sfc.St.Louls,MeMENTION THIS FAPER *v«y ti»s joa writo.SHUTTLES,

REPAIRS.
STUDY. Book-keeping,Penmanship, Arltit* 

HU PMC tnetle, Shorthand, ete., thoroughly tau g h t 
by mall. Circular« free. HHT AN T’b COLLEGE, Buffalo.» Y,

$5 T O  4 8  A D A Y , Sample» worth f  1.59FKEF.. Line« not under th© horse Teet. W rite DRKWHTKK HAFETI IUUS HOLDER CO., UoUy,RJ«k* 
HAMS TUIS PAPER imj time jou *rit>.

«Rf fk Lire* ot homo sod make mora mon ry working for nsths« 
mUm I at snrthlnKel«« In tbs world. Either sex t’oltlT òntfll 
fMEK. Terms ra*E- Address, THUS A Co., August*, Main«. •urNAUE TU lb PAPER srsry ti™ jou »riti.

PISOS CURE FOR CONSUMPTIO

LIV E  S T O C K  C O M M IS S IO N .

LI V E  S T O C K  F e e d e r ©  4b g t i l p n e r a .  Ship o t write to P o w e l l ,  H u s t o n  St C o . ,  Live Stoclf Corn u M crch aau . bO Stock Exchange, Kansaa City,À .  N . K . —L). N o . l i o o ,  "W H E N  W R I T I N G  T O  A B V K U T Ü I E U ü ]  p le a s e  s a y  y o u  s a w  t h e  A i Y f r t i i e i a i a t  14 t h i s  p a p e r .

—Irf---- ,A j .  - ,L =f-
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NATIONAL DEMOCRATS.

Meeting of the National Demo
cratic Convention in Exposition 

Hall at St. Louis.

Gay Decorations—Cleveland Renom
inated by Acclamation for 

President.

Allen G. Thurman, of Ohio, For Vice- President—Sympathy For Sheridan— The Platform.
S t. L ouis, June 6.— The Democratic Na

tional convention began to gather In the 
early hours of this morning although 
the gavel of Chairman Barnum, ol the Na
tional Committee, would not announce its 
opening until noon. The trickling stream 
o f  humanity which begau to run into the 
big Exposition building as early ns eight 
o’clock soon grew to a torrent which 
surged und lilted the great nave o f the 
hall to overiiowiag, and long before noon 
10,0J0 human faces were gazing upon 
the high desk reserved for the pre
siding officer of the convention, as 
yet empty, but with its gleaming white 
silver gavel—a gift o f the Colorado delega
tion—full of curious interest for the ex
pectant multitude. The noble proportions 
of the hall struck one at once with admira
tion. It is oblong in shape, relieved upon 
either side by balconies reaching back 2(X) 
feet, above which, stretching entirely 
«round the auditorium, is a broad over
hanging. An immense stage reached from 
the rear of the chairman's platform 50 feet 
to the east wall o f the hall and accomo
dated 440 of the gathered lealers and 
fathers of the National Democracy, who 
thus were enabled to overlook officers, 
delegates and sDectators.

The decorations were simple but effect
ive. The stage was hung with red, white 
and blue bunting, relieved by festoons and 
borders of evergreens. Upon a pedestal 
on tbe right of the stage entrance Btood a 
bust of the President and suspended upon 
tbe face of the gallery above the stage, 
heavily framed in gilt, a large oil portrait 
o f the President.

The Convention Assembles.
St. L ouis, Juno 5.—At 12:35 Chairman 

Barnum callod the National Democratic 
convention to order. He introduced Bishop 
J. It. Grunberry, of St. Louis, who opened 
the proceedings with prayer. lie  rendered

for a burst of hearty applause. Burnum’ s 
name was received with especial warmth 
and cries ef "Barnum”  were mingled with 
the general shouts.

Just as the committee was proceeding to 
the place where Ur. Collins sat in the 
Massachusetts delegation, two pages ap
peared bearing two large floral shields, 
which had been sent to the convention to 
be presented at its permanent organization 
with the compliments of Hon. David R. 
Francis, mayor of the city of Ht. Louis. 
The largest of these floral offerings, which 
were placed on tbe convention stage, was 
a magnificent shield of Jacqueminot roses, 
upon which in white roses was inscribed 
the letter "C ."

As these testimonials were borne to the 
platform, Mr. Collins, arm-in-arm with Ur. 
Barnum and Mr. Flower, marcbeddown the 
south aisle and his appearance was greeted

devout thanks for the many beneiits which 
the country had received irom the hands of 
Providence, prayed for a continuance of 
those bounties, and called down the divine 
blessing upon tbe President and all others 
in authority.

Chairman Barnum then introduced Lieut, 
Oov. ruor Stephen Mallory White, of Cali
fornia, as the temporary chairman, who 
uddrossed the convention at some length, 
returning thanks for the honor, lauding 
the Amiuistration of President Cleveland; 
declaring the necessity of a reduction of 
the surplus and a reform in the tariff; the 
more economic administration of the land 
laws and the forfeiture of unearned and 
illegal lnnd grants to corporations; de
nouncing the immigration of Chinese, and 
generally arraigning the Republican party 
in its past iidminlsiration of public affairs.

Following Mr. W hite's address a motion 
was carried to adopt the rulos governing 
the last Democratic Nationul convention. 
The roll of States was then called for the 
selection or a committee on credentials. 
This proved rather tiresome and the and - 
ence became restless. A fter a desultory 
series of motions wero mads the conven
tion decided to adjourn until ten a. m. to
morrow. ______

Second Day.
St. Lotus, Juno R.—At 10:22 this morn

ing the Democratic National convention 
was called to order by the temporary chair
man. Prayer was offered by Rev. J. R. 
Greene,of Missouri, who especially invoked 
tho Divine blessing upon the members of 
the convention who had been entrusted by 
tho people of the States o f the Union with 
the performance of an important duty.

Mr. Walsh, of Alabama, chairman of the 
committee on credentials, submitted the re
port of tho committee on the Dakota con
tested delegates. The committee linds in 
favor of W. F. Steele and O. C. Maguire, 
o f the Church faction. Tho committee also 
finds in favor of admitting Messrs. Dula
ney nnd Garnett as delegates from Alaska. 
The report was agreed to.

The chairman then called for reports 
from  the committee on organization, and 
Mr. Cassidy, of Pennsylvania, its chair
man, reported that it had unaaimously 
agreed upon General Patrick A. Collins, of 
Massachusetts, for permanent chairman. 
Tbe announcement was received with loud 
applause and cheers. H. H. Ingersoll, of 
Tennessee, was announced as secretary, 
and one delegate from each State as vice- 
president and one as assistant secretary. 
The committee further recommend that 
the rules of the previous convention should 
be in fores during the present convention, 
with the modification that no Htate shall 
rhange its vote tor President and Vice- 
President until the call o f States has been 
completed. The report of the committee 
was agreed to.

When the report of the committee had 
been completed and adopted, Chairman 
W hite announced that he Would appoint 
Chairman Barnum, of the National Com
mittee, Roswell P. Flower, of New York, 
and John O’Day, of Missouri, a committee 
to escort the permanent chairman of the 
convention to the stage. Tbe announce
ment of each of theae names waa the signal

President Vlrveumd.
with a storm of cheers, which grew in vol
ume as ho mounted the steps of tho plat
form and stooJ by the side of Chairman 
White, who grasped bis hand and waited 
for the applause to die out. When some
thin g like quiet had been rostorod Chair
man White said:

"Thanking you for the favors you have 
extended to me and your indulgence ac
corded me so far in the proceedings of this 
great convention, 1 take pleasure in intro
ducing to you your permanent presiding 
officer, Hon. Patrick A. Collins, of Massa
chusetts.”

Mr. White then passed over to Mr. Col
lins the silver gavel presented by the Colo
rado delegation and retired. Thore was 
another burst of applause, and when it had 
subsided Mr. Collins addressed the con
vention.

"To stand by your favor lu this place so 
often filled by the foremost men in our 
great party, is a distinction of the highest 
character and an honor for which 1 am 
profoundly grateful,”  said Mr. Collins. 
"In perform ing the delicate and difficult 
service to which you have assigned me I 
can scarcely hope to justify the wisdom of 
your choice. I shull at all times need a 
continuance of your indulgence and cour
tesy, as well as your full co-operation, to 
promote order, decorum and good will, un
til these proceedings are brought to a 
hnppy close. W e represent in this conven
tion more than thirty millions of the Amer
ican people. We hour their commission to 
act lor them and their injunction to act 
with all the wisdom God has given us to 
protect and safely guard the institutions of 
the Republic as the fathers founded them.

The siieaker briefly enumerated the 
principles as laid down by JelTcrson and 
which the Democratic party, he said, to
day revered and cherished.

The chairmen then stated that he had 
been informed by the chairman of the com
mittee on resolutions that that committee 
would be unable to report before eight 
o ’clock.

The chair announced that the secretary 
would read a petition for the consideration 
of the convention. The paper proved to be 
a request from tlie Woman's convention re
cently held in Washington.stating that two 
of its members hud been appointed to make 
a short talk to tho convention on behalf of 
the women of America. This request was ac- 
companlol by a promise that if it were 
granted by the convention, tho represenia 
tivos o f the woman's organization would 
only occupy the attention of the convention 
for ten mlnutos. J. J. O ’Donoghue, of 
Now York, moved that the women be 
heard, and it was agroed to.

T. J. Campbell, o f Now York, arose ami 
presented a resolution which he asked to 
be read. The rosoiu'ion was as follows: 

Retolned, That this convention takes occasion 
to express its unreigned sorrow at the serioe 
and dangerous illness of General Philip 1. 
Sheridan (applause) and to him whose noU : 
and valiant deeds will ever be enshrined in the 
hearts of his countrymen, we extend our slnoore 
sympathy. We earnestly trust tV»t the great 
soldier and distinguished patriot will m«ct with 
a speedy recovery and that the divine Provi
dence may spare him unto this Nation for many 
years to come.

Retained, That a copy of these resolutions be 
forwarded to General Sheridan us expressive 
of the heartfelt sentimonts of tho Democracy 
of the United States.

Mr. Campbell asked for unanimous con
sent for the adoption of the resolutions. 
The resolutions were adopted by a rising 
vote with three hearty cheers for tho gal
lant soldier who is now engaged in his 
most desperate campaign.

Mrs. Merry weather, o f the woman’ s con
vention, then mounted tbe platform and 
was received with applause. She said that 
she was delegated to ask that this great 
convention help to make the practice of 
this Nation conform to its principle of uni
versal suffrage.

Resolutions were then offered for recess 
until eight o’ clock this evening and until 
len o 'clock  to-morrow, when Mr. Hensell, 
o f Pennsylvania, moved that, the roll of 
States and Territories be called and the 
names of candidates for President and 
Vioe-Frosldent be placed in nomination but 
no ballot be taken until after the commit 
tee on resolutions shall havo reported. 
Tho resolution waa adopted with applause.

When Alabama was called, the chair
man said his Htate had decided to give way 
to New York. The convention applauded 
at this announcement, and when the New 
York delegation presented Daniel Dough
erty to make tbe nomination, the great hall 
rang with cheers, whlck were prolonged 
and grew in volume for nearly a minute 
until Mr. Dougherty mounted the platform, 
when It was redoubled as soon as he could 
be heard.

Mr. Dougherty concluded a characteristic 
speech, lasting about ten minutes, with the 
following words: "1 nominate Grover 
Ulevoland, o f New Y ork , for President of 
the United States.”

Unbounded enthusiasm followed. Tbe 
delegates mounted the ohairs, waived their 
hats, their canes and handkerchiefs. The 
10,000 spectators joined in the applause,and 
the band In the east gallery helped along 
with their horns and drums, but their 
blare and noise oould aoaroely be beard 
above the general din.

At Mr. Doughtery finished his impas
sioned speech some one in the west gallery 
tore aside a curtain which had hidden a 
portrait o f Cleveland, upon the face o f the 
great picture of the Capitol buildiag, re
vealing to the full gsse o f  the convention 
the well-known featuree of the President. 
This incident roused the enthusiasm of the 
convention to a fever heat for the first 
tune during its proceedings.

The hall Was a.* once filled with cheer on 
cheer, and the grt n! body of people in tho 
audPorium, balcony hod galleries arose and 
stood shouting at tbs R*P of its voicq,until 
the din became almost deafening.

A lter the storm ha» * Bt length beon 
quelled, James A. Mackey’ I 'e> ° f  Kentucky, 
s econded the nomination « .1 Grover Cleve
land.

Mr. Mackenzie eulogized Mr. Cleveland’ s 
Administration in a pleasant m a  iner which 
secured for him much applause an 1 laugh
ter.

Mr. H. D. D. Twiggs, o f Georgia, als0 
seconded Mr. Cleveland’ s nomination.

The call o f Htutes w hs then continued But 
no response until Illinois waa reached 
when Hon. W. R. Morrison arose and be
ing recognized by tbe convention, received 
an enthusiastic greeting. He merely de
sired to formally second the nomination in 
behalf of the Htate of Illinois.

Kansas responded with a written second 
commending Cleveland’ s Administration.

Michigan was represented by R. D. Stout, 
who voiced tbe sentiment of his delegation 
in seconding the nomination.

When Missouri was called there were 
loud and long continued cries for Vest, but 
the Henator failed to respond, and when 
New York was reached a similar compli
ment was tender«! to Fellows, but ho line- 
wise declined to make a sDoech.

W. W, Lightfoot, of Texas, seconded the 
nomination on behalf o f his Ntnte and prom
ised a Democratic majority of 2u0,(X)0 at the 
next election.

CLEVELAND DOMINATED.
Mr. Mackenzie, of Kentucky, moved to 

suspend the rules and to nominate Urover 
Cleveland for President by acclamation.

The chair put the question and there was 
returned from the convention a thunder
ing chorus of ayes.

The chair then announced that Orovor 
Cleveland having received an unanimous 
vote, was the candidate of tbo Democratic 
party for the office of President of the 
United Htates.

When the nomination o f Cleveland was 
announced by the chairman, uuother scene 
of wild enthusiasm occurred in the conven
tion, but delegates and spectators were 
too nearly exuuusted to sustain so pro
longed a scene as that which followed Mr. 
Dougherty’s speech.

Boon after a motion was put and carried 
for the convention to adjourn until tea a. 
m. to-morrow.

Third Day.
St. Louis, June 7.—The third day’ s ses

sion of the Democratic National convention 
was called to order at 10:30 this morning, 
and prayer was offered by Rev. Dr. Brank- 
field. Tbe chairman then stated that l-o 
was advised that the committee on resolu
tions was ready to report and he intro
duced Mr. Henry Watterson, the chairman 
of the committee. The assemblage testi
fied its appreciation of Mr. Watterson by a 
round of applause. At the suggestion of 
a delegate from the Old Domiuion, three 
hearty- cheers were given for the ‘ ‘Htar- 
eyed Goddess <5f Reform .”

Mr. Watterson turning to the chairman 
said that he had the honor to report the 
resolutions unanimously agreed upon by 
the committee on platform. The following 
platform was then read by Convention 
Secretary Thomas 8. Pettit)

TUE PLATTOKM.
The Democratic party of the United States 

in National convention assembled renews the 
pledges of its fidelity to Democratic faith and 
reaffirms the platform adopted by its repre
sentatives in the convention of and In- 
dor es the views expressed by President Cleve
land in his last earnest message to Congress as 
the correct interpretation of that platform 
upon the question of tariff reduction; and also 
indorses the efforts of our Democratic Repre
sentatives in Congress to secure a reduction of 
excessive taxation.

Chief among its principles of party faith are 
the maintenance of an indtsselublo union of 
free and indestructible States now about to 
enter upon its second century of unexampled 
progress and renown: devotion to a plan ot 
government icgulatedby a written constitution 
strictly specifying every granted power and ex
pressly reserved to the State or people the en
tire ungranted residue of power; the encourage
ment of a jealous popular vigilance, directed to 
all who have been chosen for brief terms to en
act and execute the laws, and ure charged with 
the duty of preserving peace, inauring equality 
and establishing justice.

The Democratic party welcomes an exacting 
scrutiny of the executive power which four 
years ago was committed to its trust in the 
election of Grover Cleveland President of the 
United States, and It challenges the most 
searching inquiry concerning its fidelity and 
devotion to the pledges which then Invited the 
suffrages of the people.

During a most critical period of our financial 
affairs, resulting from overtaxation, the anom
alous condition of the curren y and public 
debt unmatured, it has by the adoption ol 
sound financial principles and economy not only 
prevented a disaster but greatly promoted tho 
prosperity of the people.

It has reversed the improvident and unwise 
policy of the Republican party touching the 
public domain and bus reclaimed from corpora
tions and syndicates, alien and domestic, and 
restored to the people nearly one hundred 
millions of acres of vuluable land to be sacredly 
held as homesteads for our citizens.

While carefully guarding tho interests ot 
those concerned und adhering to tbe principles 
of justice and equity it has paid out more for 
pensions and bounties to the soldiers and sail
ors of the Republic than was ever paid before 
during an equal period.

It bas adopted and consistently pursued a 
firm and prudent foreign policy, preserving 
peace with all nations, while scrupulously : 
maintaining all the rights and interests of our j 
own Government and people at home and 
abroad.

The exclusion from our shores of Chinese 
laborers has been effectually secured undei 
the provision of a treaty the ratification oi 
which has been postponed by the setion of a 
Republican majority in the Senate.

In every branoh and department of the Gov
ernment under Democratic control the rights 
and the welfare of all the people havo been 
guarded and defended: every publia interest 
has been protected, and the equality of all out 
citizens before the law without regard to raco 
or color has been steadfastly maintained.

Upon Its record thus exhibited and upon the 
pledge of a oontinuanco to the people of the 
benefits of Democracy the Democratic party 
Invokes a renewal of popular trust by the re- 
election of a chief magistrate r̂ho has bees 
faithful, able and prudent.

The Republican party, controlling the SenaW 
and resisting in both houses ot Congress a re 
formation of unjust and unequal tax laws 
which have outlasted tho necessities of war and 
an- now undermining the abundance of a long 
pesi-o, deny to the people equality before th* 
lnw and the fairness and tbe Justloe which ars 
their right. Then the cry of American labor fo» 
a better share in the rewards of industry is 
m:led with false pretenses, enterprise Is fet
tered and bound down to home markets: cap 
liai Is discouraged with doubt and unequal, un 
just laws can neither be properly amended oi 
repealed.

Tbe Democratic party will continue, with all 
the power confided to it, the struggle to reform 
these laws, in accordance with the pledges of 
Its last platform. Indorsed at the ballot box by 
the suffrages of the people.

Of all the industrious, free men of our land, 
the immense majority, including every tiller of 
the soli, gain no advantage from excessive tax 
laws. But the price of nearly erery thing they 
buy is increased by tbe favoritisme! an unequal 
system of taxation. All unnecessary taxation 
ts unjast taxation. It it repugnant to the 
creed of Democracy that by such legis
lation tbe ooit of the accessaries of lit* 
should be unjustifiably increased te all 
onr people. Judged by Democratic principle* 
tbe Interests ot tbe people are betrayed when, 
by unnecessary taxation* treats and combina* 
ttons are permitted to exist which, while un
duly enriching the lew that — bine, tub th i

body ef our citizens by depriving them of the 
benefits of natural competition.

Every Democratic rule of governmental ac
tion is violated when,through unnecessary taxa
tion, a vast sum of money far beyond tho needs 
of the economical administration Is drawn from 
the people and the channels of trade, 
uud accumulated as a demoralizing sur
plus in tbe National treasury. The
money now lying Idle In the Federal treasury, 
resulting from superfluous taxation, amount, 
to more than one hundred and twenty-live 
millions, and the surplus collected ts reaching 
the sum of more than sixty millions annually. 
Debauched by this immense temptation, the 
remedy of the Republican party is to meet and 
exhaust by extravagant appropriations and ex 
penses. whether constitutional or not, the ac
cumulation of extravagant taxation. The 
Democratic policy is to enforce frugality in 
publlo expense and abolish unnecessary taxa
tion.

Our established domestic Industries and en
terprises should not and need not be endan
gered by the reduction and correction of the 
burdens of taxation. Gs the contrary a fair 
and careful revision of our tax laws, with due 
allowance for the difference between the wages 
of American and foreign laber, must promote 
and encourage every branch ot such industries 
and enterprises, by giving them assurance 
of an extended market and steady and con
tinuous operations. In the interests of Ameri
can labor, which should In tw event be 
neglected, the revision of our tax laws contem
plated by the Democratic party should promote 
the advantages of such labor, by cheapening the 
cost of the necessaries of life in the Home ot 
every workingman und at the same time secur
ing to him steady and remunerative employ
ment.

Upon the question of tariff reform so closely 
concerning every phase of our national life and 
upon every question involved in the problem- of 
good government the Democratic party submit» 
its principles and professions to tho Intelligent 
suffrages of the Ameritm people.

Mr. Watterson moved that the report ft 
the committee bo adopted, which was 
agreed to by a unanimous vote.

Mr. Bcctt. of Pennsylvania, under in
structions irom the eom njitee on resolu
tion, offered Ihe following resolution:

Retained, That this convention hereby in
dorses and recommends the early passage of 
tho bill for the reduction of the revenue now 
ponding in the Rouse of Representatives.

The resolution was adopted amid loud 
applause.

Mr. Lehman, of Iowa, offered and the 
convention adopted a resolution declaring 
for the admissiox of Washington. Dakota, 
Montana and New Mexico into the Union.

On motion of Governor Abbott, of New 
Jersey, the following resolution was adopt
ed:

Retained, That we express our cordial sym
pathy with the struggling people of »11 nations 
in their efforts to secure for themselves the in
estimable blessings of self-government and civil 
and religious liberty; ansi we especially declare 
onr sympathy with nie efforts of th»oe noble 
patriots, who, led by Gladstone and Purnell, 
have conducted their grand and peaceful con
test for home rule in Ireland.

TIIUKMAS NOMINATED.
After the adoption of the platform the 

ronventlnn proceeded to the nomination of 
a candidate for Vice-President. When 
California was callod in tho list of Htates, 
Mr. Tarpey was introduced und proceeded 
to nominate Alien G. Thurman, o t  Oihio. 
Ho-spoke of the pleasant duty that had 
been assigned to him and tho pride he took 
ia presenting to the convention tho nun»

Allen if. Thurman.
ot Allen G. Thurman, and proceeded'ra-ar.i 
eloquent and earnest manner to eulogize 
tho candidate whose name had caused so* 
much unanimity and arousoi so much en
thusiasm.

When Colorado'was called Thomas M. i1 
Patterson: addressed the convention stilt- : 
ing that be ha I been selected to present.1 
the name of Pension Commissioner Black ! 
for the Vice-Presidency, but Mr. Blaok’ s-j 
withdrawal left nothing to do but leave tiiei i1 
question of the Vico-Presidency in the j' 
hands of the convention.

Mr. Ptggot, of Connecticut, seconded I 
Thurman’» nomination on behalf of his- , 
Htate, and then Indiana was culled. Bona- 
tor Voorhees rcspeaided, and in a short 
speech nominated Isa.ic P. Gray for the- 
Vice-Presidency. [Cheers.]

Albort H. Cox, of Georgia, seconded the- 
nomination of Governor Gray.

K. E. Bottle, ol Kentucky, also seconded) 
the nomination of Governor Gray.

Mr. Dry den, of Missouri, made an clD* 
quent speech seconding the nomination o f 
Thurman, creating a good deal of enthu
siasm.

Governor Green, of New Jersey,, said 
that the shores o f  the Atlantic re-echoed 
the call of the Pacific coast. New Jersey, 
which brought uino electoral votes in one 
hand without making any demand with tbe 
other—New Jersey seconded the nomina
tion of Allen G. Thurman. [Applause.]

Mr. Dorsey, of Nevada, voiced the senti
ments of the Democ racy o f Nevada hi in
dorsing the ticket of Cleveland and Thur
man. The mountains of Nevada would 
fairly rattle with joy  when the new» of 
Thurman’s nomination was flushed across 
the wires. [Applause.]

Mr. Raines, o f New York, was greeted 
with cheers when he took tho stand tc 
make known the position of his Htate dele
gation, which was for Thurman.

General T. E. Powell, of Ohio» briefly 
but earnestly seconded Tburmauli nomi
nation.

Mr. Dawson, o f Bouth Carolina, seconded 
the nomination of Thurman.

Mr. Thompson, of Tennessee! also sec
onded the nomination ot Thurman.

Ex-Governor Throckmorton, o f Texas, 
also seconded the nomination of Mr. Thur
man in a brief speech In which he said that 
ho represented a divided delegation upon 
the question of a Vice-Presidential candi
date, but he was none the less enthusiastic 
in his support of Ohio’ s grand old man. 

Virginia also spoke for Thurman.
After the Htates had all been called a 

ballot was taken and Allen G. Thurman, of 
Ohio, was d -dared the choice of the con
vention for the Vice-Presidency, Mr. 
Baanklln, of Indiana, withdrawing Gray’ s 
name and moving that tbe nomination be 
made unanimous. The motion was adopted 
by acclamation.

Colonel Fellows, o f Now York, presented 
a rasolution of respect for the dead states
men of tbe party who have passed to the 
other world slnqe the Democratic cooaven- 
tlon o f 1884— Horatio Seymour, McClellan, 
Tllden and Hancock—and of regret at i belr 
taking oft. Tne resolution waa adopted 
with riaing vote.

After pas-tog various re» luttons ef 
thanks and receiving the names of the 
National committeeman f r o «  tho varioua 
delegation* the convention os motion ot 
Governor Green, o f New Jei'viy, at two p. 
m. adjourned sine die.

S T A T E  O R G A N IZ A T IO N S .
Delegates Ghoseif by the Various States on 

Committees o f  tb e  Democratic N a t i o n a l  
Convention.
Bt. L ouis, June 6.— Tbs follow ing It the 

organization of the delegate* as reported 
to the conventirn yesterday r 

Alabama—Chairman, E. W. FdrfVtis: secre
tary, Leopold Strauss: national C4m+*iitteeman, 
H. C. Semple.

Arkansas—National committeeman’, Henry D. 
Clayton; resolutions, W. L. Terry: credentials, 
A. S. Morgan; organization, B. F. DuvaA 

California—Chairman, Charles W. Schmitt; 
committee on resolutions, Clay W. Taylor; 
credentials, Joseph Clark; organization, Robert 
Cossner; committeeman, M. F. Tarpey.

Colorado—Chairman, Thomas M. Patterson, 
secretary, T. B. Ryan; resolutions, Thomas M. 
Patterson; credentials, Dr. W. S. Cockrell; 
organization, E. A. Ballard; committeeman, C, 
S. Thomas.

Connecticut—Chairman, James P. Piggott; 
secretary, Henry A. Bishop; resolutions, Alfred 
E. Burr; credentials, Clinton B. Davis; organ
ization, Henry A. Bishop; committeeman, Wil
liam II. Barnum.

Delaware—Chairman. E. R. Cochran; secre
tary, W. A. C. Hardoastle; resolutions, W. F. 
Causey: credentials, W. II. Stevens; organiza
tion, C. J. Harrington.

Florida — National committeeman, Samuel 
Pasco; resolutions* Andrew Johnson; creden
tials, Jcftn F. Dunn; permanent organization,
w . t . w m t M  10.

Georgia—Chairman, Pope Barron: secretary,
R. D. Evans; resolutions, F. G. Ihsbtgmon; 
credentials H. D. D. Twigs; ertrfmizstkm, J.
L. Sweat; gbmmitteenz&n, James B. BstiUL 

Illinois—Chairman, William 1$, Morrison;
secretary, Francis A. IIc<frnan, Jr. ; resolutions,
N. E. Worthington; credentials. James W. Pat
ton; organization, Thomas- M. Tbovnton; e©m- 
mitteeman, E. M. Phelps.

Indiana—Chataman, Hon.. John G. Sliauklra; 
secretary. J. C>- Hendersc»; vice-president ©f 
the convention, John H. Bass; resolutions* 
David Turpie; credentials, ID© loo Skinner; or
ganization, O O. Stealey; committeeman, ¡3v- 
non P. Sheeriff.

Iowa—Chairman*-W. II. M. ^tizey; secretary; 
A. E. Morrison; resolutions, P. W. Lehmann; 
credentials. S. S. druthers; organization* L.
1* Ainsworth; committeeman, Ji J. RfohujNlr
BOB.

Kansas—Chairman. Edward Carroll; secret 
tary, G. A. Collett; resolutions, Ji G. Lowe; 
credentials, A. A. Hferris: organization* A4get 
Mathewson; committeeman, W. C, Blair.

KemSncky—Chairman* James A. McKenzie-, 
secretary, Urey Woodson; resolutions, Henry 
Watteswon: credentials.-.Robert Riddle; organ
ization!. J. B. Castlemanvcommitteeman, Henry 
D. McHenry.

Louisiana—Chairman, $. D. McEnery: score»* 
tary, Btanry McCall; resolutions, Jbhn Dy-- 
mond; credentials, K. C. ftavey; organization*. 
Andrew Price; committeeman, James Jeffi ies.- 

Maine-—Chairman, E. C. Allen; secretary, J, 
H. Montgomery; resolutions, A. W. Matligan; 
credentials,. L. A. Stevens* organization, Pay- 
son Tuekexr; committeeman, Arthur Sewall.

Massachusetts—Chairman* John W. Corco
ran; secretary, A. B. Alger; resolutions,.J; W. 
Cunningham:; credentials, Patrick McGtiire; 
organization. Quincy A. Towns; committeeman, 
Charles D. Lewis.

Maryland—Chairman, Albert Ritchie: secre
tary, M. Charles Burke; resolutions, A. P.' Gor
man; credentials, W. L. Bidlor; organization,- 
James B. Brown; committeeman, not chosen.!.

Michigan—Chairman, Byron G. Stout; secre
tary, It. C. Fiomningham; resolutions, George'
M. Yaple; credentials, F. G. Parkhurst; organ
ization. Charles It. Whitman; committeeman,
O. M. Barnes.

Minnesoia—Chairman, P. B. Winston; secre
tary. E. C. Stringer; resolutions, 1LC. Stringer;, 
credentials, DJ W. Mayo; organization, Ts’ L. 
Hudson; committeeman, to be selected;

Mississippi—Chairman, W. T. Martin; secre
tary, C. M WMliamson; resolutions, W, Hi. 
Simms; credential-, S. F Fox; organization,.
S. S. Culliver; committeeman, C. A; Johnson. 

Nebraska—Chairman, James A Creighton:
secretary, John Rfeagan; resolutions, James EJ 
North; credentials. D. W. Cook; organization,. 
Tobia9 Castor; committeeman. James E- Boyd, 

Nevada—Chairman, J. W. Dorsey; resolu
tions, M. B. Garraghan: credentials,. Jt O; Fair,

1 jr.; organization. George Earnst; committee-- 
I man, R. P. Keati?**.

New Hampshire—Chairman, Frank: Jones; 
¡secretary, M. B- Sullivan; resolutions,. J. C, 
Moore; credential W. S. Ladd; organization,. 

¡Daniel Connor; committeeman, A. W. Suilo- 
} way.

New Jersey—Citotrman, It. S. Green-: secre
tary, W. B. Gourlej; resolutions, Le»*n Abbett; 
credentials, P. B. Baker; organization,. G. D. 
W. Vroom: committeeman. Miles Ross.

New York—Cbawman, Roswell F: FTowen 
secretary, Thomas* F. Gilvoy; resolutions, Ed
ward Cooper; credentials, John Larkin; organ
ization, Mayor Chapin, of Brooklyn^, commit
teeman, Herman Cwlriehs.

North Carolina—Chairman, Julian 3. Clarr; 
secretary, Charlea N. Vance: resolutions, 
Richard Battle; cr-identlals, W. C. Bowen; or
ganization, E. C. Smith; national committee- 
man, M. W. Ran so».

Ohio—Chairman Thomas 13. Powell? i-oeie* 
tary, Robert Biee; ;resolutions, L. T. Neal; cre
dentials, P. J. 3org; organization, B. W. 
Mathews; committeeman, C. S. Brice*..

Oregon—Chairman, J. K. Kelley; se*3retary, 
Napoleon Davis; resolutions, M. S.Heilman; 
credentials, J. L~Cowan; organization,. John. 
Lee; committeeman, A. Noitner.

Pennsylvania—Chairman, Charles ELBoyler 
secretary, J. P. Sensenderfer; resolutions,. 
William Mutchler; credentials, John H. Orvisr; 
organization, Le^vis C. Cassiday; eewmittee- 
man not chosen..

Rhode Island—Chairman. Isaac Bell, Jiv;. 
secretary, W. J Peirce; resolutioas. Joseph. 
Metcalf; credcntAls, Charles H. l^ige; organ
ization, F. L. Gilieilly; committeeman, J. B.. 
Burnaby.

South Carolina»—Chairman. F. W; Dawsont 
secretary, G. S>.Graham; resolutions, John T. 
Sloan; credentiiiis, C. A. Wood; organization* 
J. P. Goggins;.committeeman, F. W„ Dawson».

Tennessee — Chairman, Joseph. G. Brow»:;; 
secretary, H. H» Ingersoll; resolutions. Lillardi 
Thomson; credentials, E. P. MoQueen? organ
ization, J. R .. Goodwin; committeeman, B. F„ 
Looney.

Texas—Chaitmum, J. W. Throckmorton;: sec
retary, W. Q. Connor; resolutions,. George 
Clark; credentials, John Bookhout; organize 
tion, Horace Chilton; commStleeman,. Qt 
Holt.

Vermont—fdhairman, W. H. H. Bingham;:sec
retary, Georg« W. Smith : resolutions, John. R. 
Senter; credentials, Alexander-Gocbran; orgswi- 
tzation, J. Hk Ilanrahan; committeeman,. Hiram 
Atktn*.

Virginia—Chairman, Eppa Hunton; secre
tary, W. W. Scott; resolulions, P; W..McKin
ney: credentials, R. C. Marshall; organization, 
W. It. AyLfett; committeeman; John, S. Barbour.

Wisconsin—Chairman, Q. M. W oodard; secre
tary, T. F. Frawley; resolutions, W. H„ Sea
man; credentials, S. V. Dickcrsoni; organiza
tion, S. W. Lameroux^. committeeman» J- L. 
Mltchott

West Virginia— Chairman, J. B. Jackson; 
secretary, J. A. Neighbor; resohrtrore. Wesley 
Malloh ; credentials. Q W. Daily;-organization, 
J. Bassil; committeeman. W. ML. Clements.

In addition o»»*h Territory chose commit
teemen on credentials, organization und 
resolutions.

Earthquake*
Busnos Amies, June (fc—A heavy shock 

of earthquake was felt boro at 13:40 yester
day morning. It is not known whether 
any damage was done.

bM tractlv« Flames.
Ottawa, Out., June <k-—A terrible con

flagration broke out yesterday afternoon 
in the city of Hull, opposite this place, and 
soon two wards were completely destroyed. 
Over 2,600 persons are rendered homeless. 
The total loss ia estimated at 1700̂ 000, 
while the insurance was about one- fifteenth 
of that amount. The lire originated in the 
market ball, in the center of the populous 
portioa of tbe place, and when discovered 
waa ■ very insignificant blaze. The re- 
corder’ s court, which was sitting in the 
building at the time, was adjourned for 
fifteen minutes, and all hands turned out 
to put out the Are.

e  > »  -— 11 ..I
Two laborers lyere killed neat Ntles, O. 

the other day by the deraUaumt and wreck 
at a ooostructioo Vraia.

K A N S A S  D E M O C R A T S .
Calf Issued For a State Con tent ¡on a t 

Leavenworth, July -t*
LEAVir*FoHTH, Kau., June 2.—The fol

lowing call has been issued by the Demo* 
or&tic State Central Committee:

A delegate convention of the Demosrafld 
party of the State of Kansas is hereby called %a 
meet in the Ctty of Leavenworth at twelve 
o'clock m. on Wednesday, July 4, 1888, for tbe 
purpose of nominating candidates for State 
officers and the selection of a Democratic State 
Central Central Committee. The officers to be 
nominated are as follows: Governor, Lieuten
ant-Governor. Secretary of State, Auditor of 
State. Treasurer of State. Attorney-General, 
State Superintendent c* Pubit«- Instruction, 
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court 
and nine PreaidentiiA Elector». Two 
of said Electors will lie selected from 
the State at large and sne from each of 
the seven Cong res sioiml dirtricts. The dele
gates from each Congressional district in at
tendance at said State convention will elect. In 
separate conference, one Presidential Selector 
from said district, whose name Will be reported 
to and indorsed by the State convention.

The basis of tbe State convention shall ho'oa«» 
delegate and one alternate for e**ery 200 vote» 
or aay fraction thereof over 100 votes eaiC Tor 
lion. S. L. Isett, Democratic candidate for 
Lieutenant-Governor in 1880; also eve?*y 
county in the State that has been organ
ized since thw election and each mb 
organized county »hall be entitle*!?
to one delegate* and one alteriHrie tc*
said contention jm* follows: Allen, U; An
derson, 5*; Atchison; 14: Barber, 5: Bar
ton, 0; IBourbon, 8; f Brown, ti; Bi/Mer, 8; 
Chase, 4; ^Ihautaucjuafb; Cherokee, 10, Olay» 
6; Cloud, 7'; Ooffee, 0; Coawanche, 2; Of/wley, 
31; Crawford, 10; Cheyenne,.2; Clark,3; Tavis, 
4; Decatur, 3; Dickinson, 1; Doniphan, 5; 
Douglas, 9; tttlwurdsT 2, Ella, r>; Ellis, 4; Ells
worth, 4; Ford» 4; Finney,-5; Franklin, 9; Gar
field,!; Gove.-l*; Gray,ii;: Graham, 2; Green
wood, l>; Greedey, 1; Grant. 1; Hamiltoiy4; 
Harper, 6; Harvey, 5; Hodgm;v»,2. Haskell, 1; 
Jackson, 5; JefiV.rson, 8; Jewell, 6; Johnson, 7; 
Kearney, 3; Kinsman, b; Kiowa, 2; Labette, 
11; Leavenworth 18; Lincoln. 4; Linn, 
Lyon, 7; Lane. Logan, h;. Marion, 7; Marsh** 
all, 11; MuPheison, 5: Meade-, 8; Miami,- 
8; Mitchell, 6; Montgomery,-li ; Morris. 4; Mor
ton, 2: Nemaha, 8; Neosho,-8; Ness,2; Norton, 
3; Osage, 8; Osborne, 4; Ottawa, it; Pawnee, 2: 
Phillips, 5; Pottawatomie, 8 Pratt, 4; Rawlins, 
t ;  Reno, 6; Republic, 6; Rio«; 5; Riley, 4; 
Books, 4; Rush. 4; Russell, 2: Sulina, 7: Scott, 
2; Seward. 1; Sedgwick, 14; Stanton, 1; Shaw
nee, 12; Sheridan, 1; Sherman*. H; Smith, 5; 
Stafford, 4; Stevens, 1$ Sumner: lit; Thomas, 
S; Trego, 1; Wabaun*:«e, 4; Wallace*, 1; Wash
ington, 8; Wichita, 1; Wilson, tt; Woodson, 4; 
Wyandotte, 14.

We recommend that the primary rvavention 
fbrtiie election of delegates- and alternates to 
the State convention be held in the countie» 
or districts, as tho several conrmitiee'* may de
termine, on Saturday, the 8(>th day off Jhane, 1888. 
Hhe manner of selecting; the delegates and 
alternates, whether by county or di&trdet, mass 
or delegate conventions, to be determined by 
flfie several county committees-eaoh for*3tself.

Where conventions have already been»held in 
the respective counties and tho delegates and 
alternates selected to the conventionmrui their 
naniss forwarded to the secretary of the* State 
GAntral Committee at Leaven worthy it: will, of 
counse, not be necessary to-hold said scanty 
conventions a second time for the same^uinpose.

all'counties where conventions have not been 
held: as aforesaid, the secretaries of ft ho *3«veral 
conventions,county,district .».muss,are respect
fully requested to forward to the secretary ol 
the State Central Committee at Leavenworth, 
full and accurate lists of the delegates» and al
ternates chosen immediately after tho adjourn
ment»-their respective conventions. Ami that 
they* also transmit at the same time to‘th9*sec- 
netiiJTy this committee at Loavon1worth*.the 
full.mime, and post-office address of each mem
ber 6̂ the new county central eommities se
lected:.

All votors in the State, vtiiether here: ofbre 
formally affiliated with the Democratic party 
or net, who are in harmony with the position 
of the Democracy on National questions.. and 
bel.wve m the principles as emphasized an.-she 
late message of the President» to«Congress>and 
In the?principle» enunciated iii.the platform ©* 
th« party adopted at Wichita on May It,,are 
cordially and earnestly invited to join i.w.die 
selection of delegates to the oonventioa liwak? 
called;

W i- earnestly urge upon ttt® • Democrat*- of 
K-ansa»the absolute import .wee of promytoand 
thorough organization of the* party in. emery 
county and township in the State in ordemtfla4 
every- district may be fully represented n the 
Stnia convention, und an active and effective 
organization obtained at cuce for. a vigorous 
campaign the coming summer and fall.

Ws- respectfully request every Deir-serMicr 
newspaper in tho State to publish this- notice 
andiediitorially call special attention to Hie im» 
portanc» of complying with the suggsetiejia 
boreili* made.

Rjreittler of the Slate Central Committee-ac 
Leavenworth, April 5.

EdwakD C.ctmoLL, Cha.rma&.
in.Miles Moore, Secretary.

F O R E IG N  N O T A B L E S .

Sin Provo W allis, the senior Adfniral of 
tfcc British navy, is one hundred years old.

B.utoSf nc H ein, one of tho Chief Justices 
of. the* Austrian Empire* has seventeen ciiiL- 
drea, nine of whom aro girls.

Pad Y um, president of the Pekin Acadf- 
emy, is translating Shakespearor for the 
Benefit o f youthful BTinces of thftChices« 
imperial house. *

The discovery has been made that Quean 
Tietoria uses, when traveling, trunks wkkth 
aro old-fashioned, shabby and unworthy -d 
her exalted position.

V ictoria, o f Get many, it is laid, tables 
portions of every article o f food intended 
far the Emperor,*, and superintends 
preparation o f raosttof it hcrseli,

u My friends,”  said the French President 
to  the crowds mho wero crying “  Vivo 
Carnot. ”  on his recent tour, “  do not say 
•Vivo Qarnot,’ b u t4Vive laRepubliquef’ **

K ino L eopold*.«? Belgium .recently pur
chased a copy of Goneral Grant's book, .and 
he has recommuxled tho stu i y  o f American 
history in the schools and oollcgca of.bis 
Kingdom.

Tna young Viscount Be’ grave, gmud!*©n 
o f  the Duke off Westminster, if ho Lives, to 
inherit his patrimony will, dris stated’ b y  a 
London contemporary, be tho richest man 
in the world, -

P rince Bvvabck  has been much, con
cerned about his private* affairs lately-* as 
tho inundations near Verzin swept away 
three of his^ljargest saw mills, in which, sev
eral hundreds of workmen, were*regularly 
employed!

Queen. Christina, that model mother, 
has be*nimaking an eid-ensive tour through 
her kiogdocn with the King on her lap. A t 
Barcelona the biggest fleet ever assembled 
m a time of peace was in tho- harbor to 
greet hj»Infantilo Majesty.

Empress V icto ria  has turned1 inventor. 
She*drew plans from,which a. writing-desk 
has.been manufactured which enables tho 
Emperor to write* whether lyihg in bed or 
standing up It iaavailabU* in. any position, 
and the mechanism employed ia said to bo 
intricate and remarkably effective.

The King o f  Siam ban conferred the order 
o f the Chulachonclao on his dentist, a  
Frenchman. Tho decoration is the least 
Important o f the four orders o f Siam, and k* 
Involves tho wearing of a cone-shaped hah 
of great weight on all public oooasions. Ke- 
clpients of tho honor are, therefore, not al
ways as grateful as they should be.

PitiNCBsa V ictoria, the oldest daughter 
•f the Empress, who wanted to marry Alex* 
ander, o f Bat ten berg, is proving herself a  
great w hip She recently drove *  four-in- 
hand attached to a light drag a distance o f  
sixty miles, visiting Spaadau aud Potsdam. 
Her younger sister, Marguerite, followed 
with a single team, handling ribfeoua 
hereeit 4
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